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The Waterville Mail
WATERVILLE.

VOLUME L.

MAINE LE6ISLATUER.
Lots of Measnres Introduced to Take Ad
vantage of Rules.
JIB. KINSMAN OF COKNVII.I.E WANTS
TO I’BEVKNT HUNTING ON SUNDAY.

Portland

People

Want

Women

on

the School Board.

AuBUsto, Feb. 10.—There was a large
numlwr of spectators In attendance upon
. th houst's of the legislature when the
essloua began at ten -o’clock this fore-

Statutes, relating to the right of way
BoroBS another's land.
Ailjonrninent was taken to 9 o’clock
Friday forenoon.
Friday.

Augusta, Feb. 12.—Both bran hes of
the legislature met at 9 o’clock. There
was a small attendance. Fogler of Rook
land introduced an uot to araond tho char
ter of the city of Rookland, which was
retorred to tho judiciary committee.
Pattangall of Maohlas Introduced an
aot to establish the West Washington mu
nicipal court. Referred to tho judiciary
onniinlttoe. O’Neil of Blddoford Intro
duced a petition from Mayor Hoanl of
Blddoford and others asking for the right
to fish below the lower fall In the Saco
river.
Phllbtook of Watoivllle Introducod an
aot to allow the town ot Wayne to raise
money to colobrato Its one hundredth an
niversary of Incorporation. The seoretary of state was authorized to purchase
660 copies of the Maine State Year Book
for ISOV and 960 for 1898.
Hamilton of Blddeford introduced an
act to amend the Revised Statutes rola
ting to the Issue and serving of venires,
which was Toferred to the judiciary oommlttoe. Pblibrook ot Waterville pre
sented a large number of petitions pray
ing for the passage of the #4-hoiir law,
which were referred to the oommlttee on
labinr.
Qowell of Blddeford Introdnoed an not
amending tho laws of 1893 relating to the
reitet of poor debtors, and It was referred
to the oommlctoo on legal affairs.
A telegram was road in the bonse this
morning announcing that the condition
of Representative Littlefield of Belfast
shews some Improvement. The reading
of tho telegram was greeted with ap
plause.
The resolve In favor of the Central
Maine General hospital at Lewiston was
taken from the table and passed to be en
grossed.
Bavage of Androaooggin .Introduced on
aot to eetabllsh a board 41 'fire oommlsslcneK in the city of Auburn. The aot
providing for amendments'to the Augus
ta city charter was passed to
en
grossed.
An-aot was Introdnoed .providing for
the organization of the Washington
Connie Ballroad oompanyBoth hranobes adjourned to meet on
Mondi^ afternoon at 4.80 fi’olook.

MAINE, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17. t897»

MAINE LAWYERS DINE

Hydo*. Bangor; Hon. Goo. W. Hanson,
Sanford; W. H. Flshrr, Esq, Augusta;
Lendall Tlcoomb, Esq , Augusta; Hon.
G. T. Stevens, Augusta;
Fremont
J. C. Little, Esq., Augusta; Lewis A,
BurRigh, Esq., Angusta;Geo. B. Sawyer,
Esq., Wlsoassett; Hon. N. W. Harris, Au
burn; Hon. Win. T. Hall, Richmond;
Barrett Potter, Esq., Brunswlok; Col. J.
B. leak's, Dover; O. F. Fellows, Esq ,
Bnoksport; and .Judge W. C. Philbroofc,
HON- F- A-WILSON CHOSEN PRESIDENT Waterville.
OF BAR ASSOCIATION

Combine Pieasnre and Professional DisCQssIon at Tbeir Annual Meeting.

MEMNON’S ROUGH TRIP.

INAUGURATION
ECHOES.
They Form tbe Burden of tbe Refrain
Now Heard in ffashloAton. /
L.AROK CONGUKSSIONAU ArPBOI’KI ATIONS, MUT NO KXTUAVAGANCK.

The Speakers and the Topics They Dis Narrow Kscapo from Death of a Sailor of
cussed at the Banquet.

Her Crew.

Portland, Fob 16.-i-The Elde’-Dempster line steamship Menuion, Capt. J. N.
Bales, arrived In port Saturday. The
Meninoo left Bristol February 3 at 4 30
p.in. Oiipt. Bairs reports strong Westerly
winds increasing In force to heavy gales as
for as longitude 34 wrgt.
From February 6th to the 9th they had
strong northeast gales a'd from that time
until the vessel reached port the weather
was moderate with the exception cf the
driving snow of Friday night. Two days
in partloiilar wore very rough, the vessel
piiohlug and tossing sq violently as to
slide all the dishes from tho oiibin tables
and creating a good deal of havoo among
the crockery. The Memnnn had a ll^ht
oargo of but 660 tons, oooalstlng oblefly of
tin plate, cbooolate, twine, galvanized
Iron and paper consigned to Canadian
points. There was but one American
ooDsignment, oneArum of solution fur
Wilmington. There were no local con
slgomoots. She brings eight returning
cattlemen. Capt. Bales reports that in
lungirnde 84 degrees 10 mlnutea north
and 67 degrees 80 minutes west be sighted
the mast of a sunken vessel projecting
about three feet above water, evidently of
some wrecked vessel.
A very narrow and fortunate escape
from death was experienced by Arthur
'Hlokman, one of the orew. He was ai
work aloft, at a dlstanoe of over 60 feet
^roba ihe deck, when be missed hla foot
ing and fell. He luckily auooeeded In
oatoblng bold of a rope after he had fallen
20 or 88 feet. He lost hla grip again, but*^
finally slopped a few feet from the deok.
Bts scalp was out, neoessltatlng three
stitches, and he was 'badly thaken up, but
w*i soon in shape to work again.

Bepresentative Woodman and His AntiOigarette Bill.

N<). 39.

FELL TWENTY FEET.
AiiUaherat tho Gale Meeting In Bangor
Gota a 8haklng-ni».

What narrowly escaped being a serious
aooidont, and tho first to ocour in tbe
liulliling stnnn lt.s on'ctioD, timk plaoo In
City hall, Bangor, Sunday evening on tho
oooHston of tho mon’s niecllng under
charge of K.vangollst Gale. There was an
tniinunso crovvd filling not only every seat
In the aiiditnrluni and balconies, but
mnoh of the standing room. TI e alatrs
leadli.g to tho gnllfrli'B were filled with a
dense mass when Mr. K. G. Rowe, uno of
tho ushers, Uiidertuuk to got by them In
order to give them seatH, by passing by on
the outside of tho rail. In taking bold of
one of the balusters to snppoit himself It
gave way and ho plunged head first down
o the floor helow.
Very fortunately ho struck Ms elbow In
siioh a way that It revetard bis position,
oBiislng him t'i strike on his feet on the
floor of tho main corridor and resulted In
only giving him a severe shaking up. He
was able, however, to walk homo without
asslstunoe and went at onoo to bed and re
ceived needed attention. Ho will proba
bly he oonflned to his bed for three or font
days, but was most fortunate In not re
ceiving a worse. If not oven n fatal, in
jury.

Augusta, Fob. II.—The Maine State
Weshlngton. Feb. I6.-InBugorat!on
Bar association held Its annual meeting
Doon.
and banquet Wednesday afternoon and
echoes arc now heard wherever one turns
In the bouse Stevens of Cutler Intro
evening In this city. Tho senate ohsmlo Washington. Work upon the streetduced a resolve calling for $1000 In favor
ber was the place In which the afternnon
stands from whloh a portion of tho epootaof the town of Cutler. It was referred to
meeting was hold and Pres Herbert M.
,ors will view the parade, whloh promises
the coimnlttee on wajs and bridges.
Heath was io the chair. The reports of
to lie the handsomest. If not the largest,
O’Neil of Ulddelord Introduced a memor
the secretary and tieosurer and of the va
ever seen, bos been started, and the Inauial asking the Maine members of con
rious committees were read and then the
guratlon oommlttee has begun tho distri
gress to favor the passage 'of the Sperry
president delivered the antiual address.
bution ot fifty thousand paper flags and
bill, which was referred to the committee
It was an ably written oration on the
fifteen thousand portraits of McKinley
on fwioral relations.
general snhjeot of the need of reform in
and Hobart, to be used by the residents
Longleyof Old Town Introduced an
the matter of oommun law procedure and
along tho route of the parudtf to assist In
act to Incorporate the Old Town Gas
received the t^oseat attention of the many
decorating their homes. These ore given
TERRIBLY BURNED.
Light and Power Co., which was referred
members -at the Bar assoolatiun and the
away by tho oommlttee. So general is tbe
to the judiciary oomralttee. An act was
speotators present.
sentiment In favor of having the West Probably Fatal Ilesalts front Olillilren’s
introduced by O’Neil of Blddoford mak
Playing with Kerosene.
The election of offloors followed and re
Point and Annuopolls cadets toko part In
ing the amount of baggage carried for In
Corlnna, Feb. 16.—A sad accident oo
sulted as foHows: President, Hon. F. A
the parade that It seems probable the joint
dividual passengers by rail oads 260
Alison; vlee-presldents, Hon. A. R. Sav
resolution, offered In the senate by Mr. unrred In this villago Saturday. Mrs.
pounds. Referred to the judiciary com
age, Hon. Ohas F. Llbt^, Hon. H. B.
Frye, and In tho bonse of representatives Alonzo W. Curtis left her two little ohllmlttee
^
HaaiUn; secretary .and treasurer. Leslie
by Mr.Baker, of New Hampshire, request dren at homo wbllo she went to a neigh
Many petitions were received In favor
C. Cornish, Ifisq. A speolal oommlttee of
ing the president to order the cadets and bor’s. She vvas gone about an hour and
of the 51-hour law. An act to repeal an
five was appointed to prepare some plan
their bands to Washlngon and appropria when she returned she found the younger
aot giving a bounty on bears was Inwo
for a State«xamlning board before which
ting tho money to pay their expenses, will ohild, about 18 months of ago, burned la
dnoodby Currier of Farmington. An
appUeants for admission to.the Bar must
go through. It is known that Mr. Cleve a terrible manner. While the mother was
other aot Introduced was one relating to
appear. There were also several oommltland favors having tho cadets In tho pa away tbe oblldron, tho older one being lets
Ihe duties of the bank examinee, which
teea appointed In aooordanea with usnal
rade and that ho will gladly Issue the or than three years of age, bad taken tbe
was referred to the oommlttee on banks
custom to regulate memberahip and to see
der If oongtess will odopt__the resolution. kerosene and completely saturated their
and hanking.
to qaestions of legal reform.
The Democrats are already beginning clothes with It.
Blanchard of Wilton Introdnoed an aot
In the evening the banquet waa held a*
By some means tbe younger ohild’s
their howl about the total amount of tho
to Inourporate the Wilton Bleotrlo Light-&
Hotel North and about 60 membera sat
approptlatton* that will be made by the clothing had caught fire. It did not
Power Co.
down to the tables. The ex-prealdent,
fifty-fourth oongress. It Is true that tho blaze, but'seemed to smoulder and the
Tn’tbe -Bounto.
Hon. Herbert H.jJlt^th, acted
toast
total of the appropriations for the two ohlld’s olotbing was burned to a crisp and
In the aenate Drumomnd of Camber
master and the jgit-praDdlal oaeroises
years will exceed $1,000,000,000, hut the dropped from the body. The olilld’s body
land Introduced an act legalizing the Issu
consisted of speedisnb/the folloiw|ng dls^
Democrats would show more wisdom If was burned In a terrible manner from tbe
ing of preferred stock by the Poland Pa
tinguisbed goeata; Hon. L. A. Xmery,
they would point out a single appropria blps to tbe neck, while tbe baok of the
per Co.; also an aot making Satmrday,
judge of the supreme oourt, wh opoke on
tion tDade,or to be made In the short time head and lower limbe were all blistered.
trom 12 noon, a legal holiday and mak
the work of the sapscmeibeocA;. Judge
remaining of the session, that Is not need A pbyslolan was Immediately called and
ing all papers for aooeptance or protest
fhomae H.' Haakell of Poriluaiil. who
ed, or that the government will not get did all In the power of man to relieve the
falling on that date come under the law
made some bright remarks on tb^. preslfull value for. Instead of yelling " extrava suffering, but there ace no hopes of teoovTaeoday.
applying to such matter for ordinary legal
d^’a afternoon addreos taking Ui|^ oppuAugofltn, Feb. 16.—Monday was the sltealde oi the question from thlith'Pntbr; ^ A gUICIDB IN GARDINER. gant appropriations" like a lot of parrots. ery.
holidays.
Tho senate Is not n Bepublloan body, yet
-last
dayJor tho reception of .petitions and Judge W-m. P. Wl>ltshniiae>«iWko -woe In
Savage <Jf Camberland Introdnoed an
it
has not only approved all of the appro
aot Incorporating the Bangeley Water bUls for private and speolal leglalatlon trodnoud amid applonoe and. delkreted a Tbe VIetim Had Been JIarrIed .bat One priations made by the house, but has In
and
a
large
number
of
meosmTa
were
In
JConth,
Co.: and Pike of York, an act repealing
neat little apeeob eulogioing tba.l^ml fmnearly every bill Inoreosed them. Be
Gardiner, Feb. 16.—Winfield Tasker sides, It should not be forgotten that a Hang to tbe Reins when Overturned and
See. 8, Chap. 18 of the Pabllo Lawg, of troduced. .Duriug a part of the session temlty and approving the reform# odvoBtopped Hsr Runaway Horae.
Drummond
of
Cumberland
was
called
to
1885.
oated by Pres. Heath In the afternoon; oommitled euidde Saturday afternoon by oonsidorable amount of the money spptoLewiston, Feb. 16.—Persons near the
Following the regular proceedings preside over the senate by President Day Judge Andrew P. IVtaweU, whou 4ntro- hanging at tbe home of bis wife’s father, prUted by this oongress was made neces
came the memorial tributes to the late and Speaker Layrabee installed Pearl of duotlon raised a storm of ohaets, and who Fred Good, in Formingdale. Mr, and sary by oontlnulng contracts mode by the canal bridge on Main street about 2.80
Ex-Governor Daniel F- Davis. Speeches, Bangor In hla ohalr. Both won'favorable spoke «t the work of the Bar osaoohrtlnn; Mrs. Tasker were preparing for a drive lost Oemooratlo oongress for river and yrsterday afternoon witnessed one ot tbe
euloglsio of the deceased, were made ih comments for the ease with which they Bx-Prsa. Cbsa.- F. XAbby, who referred and Mr. Tasker vent into the stable tu harbor Improvemente, public buildings most sensational runaways of the winter
and the almost intcaonlous escape of a
the senate by Messrs. Engel, Savage, performed their duties.
pleasantly to bis osoagfatlon with the oth harness. Being absent unusaally long
Amofig themore Important measures er members of ..the State Bar and elo Mrs. Goud went out to Inqnlre tbe oanae and tho Inoronse of the navy. Chairman Indy from death. At the time stated a
Clason, Parsons and others: and In the
Cannon, of tbe house oommlttee on ap
house by Stetson of Bangor, Dickey of that came up In tho house were an act quently related his experlenoa.at the na and toand him hanging In tbe stable, propriations, oorreotly stated tho eltuatlon single slelgb dr/iwn by a powerful blaok
Introduced
by
Noble
of
Lewiston
'to
Incor
Fort Kent, Fogler of Rookland, Murray
tional oouferonoe on the aabjent of unl- with llfeextlnot. He was about 80 years when be said that oonltoots previously horse oamo down main street and was
turned over In an attempt to arose tbe
of Pembroke, Talbot of Lewiston, and porate the Lewiston Trust and Safe De fc.rm leglalatlon, whlob waa held the past old.
made had to be obeorved. that oongress
others. A memorial was adopted and posit Go., referred to tho judiciary com year, and the iJeos be bad gained in re Tasker was married January 18 to Mlta ounld not allow unfinished publlo build tracks, 'rbe lady, who alone oooupled tbe
mittee; an aot to secure a more eomplete | gard to the beanty, the strength and the Alloe M. Good of Formingdale, and pro
sleigh, was thrown heavily Into the road,
spread upon the records.
observanoaof Sunday, by Kinsman of power of the law oa it baa been and aa It found sympathy la expressed on every ings to remain exposed In all kinds of while tho horse started to run. Fur nearly
Both branches adjourned at 12.80. .
Oornvllle, forbidding the discharging of Is; Judge A. B. Savage, who summarized hand for the young widow. Buslaess de weather, and tbe pension laws oonld not too feet.the animal dragged the sleigh
Tbntsday.
firearms on that day, referred to legal the previously expressed ideas on the sub pression la tbe cause assigned for the deed. be Ignored. Mr. Cannon’s Ideas of econ and tbe woman, the latter oltuging to tho
Augusta, Feb. 11.—In the house today
aflalrs committee; an aot by Fornold of jedt and wittily stated bis own position Besides his wife he leaves a father, moth omy in publlo expenditures are so rigid reins and finally guiding tbe horse np on
Talbot of Lewiston Introduced an aot au
that he has offended many personal
Poland for the better protection of sheep, an the farious qopstluns proposed, name er, two brothers and a sister.
the sidewalk, where bo was caught and
thorizing the Insurance oommissloner to
friends
by refusing to sanction proposi
referred to oommlttee on Bgrionlture4 by ly that of strict neutrality; Hon O. D.
held by Mike Higgins.
revoke the lloenso of insurance agents for
tions or appropriations which hove come
Williams of Augusta, to Incorporate the Baker, who forcibly expressed hla oonvloThe lady was assisted to her feet and
Burned by Stove Folisb.
cause. Noble of Lewiston presented a
before bis oommlttee. There Is no. Item
Oxford Light Co,, referred to oommlttee tions on the subject of reform of the
Into tho Woodbine cafe, where It
helped
stack of petitions for the eBtabllshineut of
Portsmouth, N. H., Feb 16 —Mrs In any appropriation mode by the flftyon legal affairs; by Weeks of Fairfield, to common law.
was Bsoirtalnud that she bad reenlved no
a liDineupathio department at the now InJohn Allen and her daughter Ida were fonrih oongrrss that any Ropublloon need
extend the charter of the Kennebeo &
Several letters of regret wore read from j badly burned at their home at Klttery be ashamed of; tbe appropriations are all lojuries, although severely shaken up.
aauo hospital at Bangor. They were re
Somerset railway; by Pearl of Bangor,
Hod. John A. Pet’ra, Judge Nathan Point, Saturday. A peddler sold them a needed and tbe money Is all to be spent Her turuhut being put In oondltlon she
ferred to the oommlttee on jndlolary. An
romonslranoe against the granting of
resnniod her seat aod drove away down
aot was introdueed by Blanchard of Wil rights to street rallwaj 8 to make* use of*! Webb of the district oourt, who was de bottle of liquid stove polish and Miss among the pet>ple and for the people.
Canal street Shu declined to give her
tained in Boston by the Brain case. Allen tried to use some of the polish on
ton fixing the salary of the sherlfif of
It is about settled that the arbitration
city streets without permission of the olty
Franklin county at $300, which was re government. It Is understood that this Judge Bnuoh Foster, Judge S. C. Strout, the stove. It blazed up, burning her treaty will not be voted upon at this ses name. Shu wure at the time uf tho acolsion but will go over to the extra session dout a handsome, lung plush sauquo,
Judge. O. G. Hall and Gov. Llewellyn
ferred to tlio oommlttee on salaries.
remonsvranoe Is . aimed against Mayor Powers. The banquet was highly en right hand and setting her dress afire.
to tho senate that wiy meet March 4tb, whlob was ruined by cun tact with the
Petitions praying for the passage of a law
Her screams attracted her mother from and remain In session until tho extra ses
Beal and some of his plans.
muddy pavyineut.
joyed
by
all
and
abounded
with
wit
and
prohibiting the hunting of partridges
another room. In trying to extinguish Sion of the full oongress meets. This has
In the Senate.
pleasantr/ T^e lawyers as a body are as tbe flames the mother’s dress oaught fire been mode neeoessary by the oppuaitiun to
with dugs were presented by Bnrrlll of
A petition was presented by Drummond able men as can be found In the State and and her left arm was badly burned frrun the treaty In the senate.
Corlnna and were referred to the fish and
SONS OF REVOLUTION.
Kepreseiitatlvo Woodman of Illinois bat
of
Cumberland asking for an amendment the fraternal spirit among them Is as the wrist to tbe shoulder before tbe flames
game cuminUteee. Shaw of Saou Introasked
the
house
ways
ai.d
means
nommltdnoced an aot relating to oontaglons dis- to the olty obart'r so that women may strong as can be. The ocoasion was a were extinguished. Her Injuries are far toe i'> Inorosse tho revenue tax on olgar- Annual Meeting ot tbe Maine Branch to
aonroe of great pleasure and profit to all more serious than those sustained by her eites from 60 cents to $6 a thousand. Mr.
easts among cattle, horses and sheep, serve on the sohool board.
Be Held Monday.
Mr. Weeks of Penobscot presented a who attended. It wss voted to bold the daughter.
Woodman’s object Is fo stop the smoking
whlob was referred to the oommlteo on
Portland,
Feb. Ifi.—The Maine branch
of cigarettes by children, whloh ho says
agriculture. Hill of Portland Introduced bill relatlny to the organization of parish next meeting at Lewiston.
of tbe Sons of the American Revolution
Is
"a
habit
whloh
Is
destroying
dor
youth,
The following Is a partial list of guests:
a resolve requesting the Maine representa es and religious societies. It provides
Killed by a Falling Tree.
filling our insane asylums, and shrouding will bold Its annual meeting and dinner
tives la congress to exert their Influence that meetings may be called by noiloe Hon. H. M. Heath, Augusta; Judge L. A.
Buokfleld, Feb. 16.—Charles A. War In gloom, by tbe destruction, mentally, at tbe Preble House next Monday. Din
morally and physically of their young
Emery, Ellsworth; Judge Thi.mas fl.
to secure an appropriation for the eatab- signed by two or more members.
ren of North Sumner, a native of Buok- suns, many of the best homes of our ner will be served at 2.80 after the bosl.
Aot amending aot, chapter 83, Publlo Haskell, Portland; Judge Wm. P. Whiteliabuiont of a dry dock at Portland. It
fleH, was killed by a falling tree Satur land." Mr. Woodman said In hla ipecoh ness meeting, at whloh tbe eleetton of
*08 referred to the oommlttee on federal Laws of 1887, relating to persons In desti house, Augusta; Judge Andrew P.Wlswell, day. Mr. Warren was lo the weeds with to the oommlttee: " As long w boys can offloers will take plaoe. the post-prsndlal
tute
olroumstances
who
served
In
the
Ellsworth; L. O. Oorolsh, Esq., Augusta;
relatione.
tao oompaDtons and they came across 'a buy tbe deaib-deallng article at a cent a exercises to consist of speeohee by Mayor
The bill providing for the registration army, navy or marine corps of the United Hun. C. F. Libby, Portland; Hon. A. B. tree that had been lodged in another one piece or two for a cent, so long will the Baxter, Hon. Charles F. Libby and Rev..
oontinue. When they are taxed so aa
oi gu'des was taken from the table and States daring the rebellion and were hon Savage, Auburn; Hon. Frank M. Hig by the wind. While tbe parly wrre look evil
to produce a larger revenue, whlob tax Dr. Jenkins,
orably
dlsoharged.
It
ptovidea
for
the
In
gins, Limerick; Hon, Orville D. Baker,
given two readings without opposition.
ing up, tbe tree suddenly b'Oame free at d will place them out of the resell of sohool
The resolve appropriating 188,000 for the cluding of wife or widows In the Bat, the Angusta; Hon. Luther B Moore, Bldde- fell toward tbe ground. In trying to es- children, then Mr. Obalrmau, we may
Lewlstoo UoyMIMlug.
Gorham Normal aobool was passed to be burial expenses of which are paid by the ford; O. L. Andrews, Esq., Augusta; oape.Mr. Warren uuturtnnately got ritreot- look for u mitigation of -tbe evil. Then
Lewiston, Feb. 16.—Another Lewiston
may we look for a protection that proHon Stanley Plummer, Dexter; M. S.
•ngruBsed. The resolve In favor of the State.
ly nnder tbe trea and reuelved a terrible teott. Then may wo oongtatulate our young mao midway In his teens has left
Qrlndle
of
Hanoook
presented
an
aot
Holway, Esq., Augusta; Fred
Rrowo,
town of Brnnawlok was Indefinitely postbloer. His skull was crushed and death selves on having performed one aot the home lo seek bis fortune without the
Pounl, on ntutlon of Hamilton of Bldde- amending section 9, chapter 6, Revised Esq., Belfast, A. Simnione, N. Anaon; L. was almost instant. Tbe deoeased was reaulis of whloh tho whole nation, With knowledge or oonseot of fals purenta
fold, by a vote of 67 to 88. There was a Statutes, by adding after 18th subdivision L. Walton, Ksq, Skowbegan; Henry 86 years of age. He leaves a dependent one ai'oord, will approve."
This time. It U Jobnolo Hayes, a son ot
RepnswutatiVB White, of Chicago, made
iltousslon of the matter by Hamilton 0( of same the I'ollowing: “The property of Boynton, Beq., Sullivan; Bon. Muses A. widow and five children.
(lulto a stir at the last m eting of tbe Dennis Hayes of NIohuls street. He left
Blddefutd-aiid Bolbrook of Brunswlok. widows, real and personal, of a value not Safford, Klttery; Hon Edwin Stone, Bldhouse oommlttee on publlo bulliHugs and the house os usual Saturday morning and
Talbot of Lewlaton presented an not tela- exceeding $600, may, either by vote of the detnrd; Forrest J. Martin, Esq., Bangor;
grounds by obarging that tho Insertion ot nothing has been seen or heard of him
Augusta Pastor Ketigns.
toe name of Kx-Mayor Grant of Ne*r slooe. Tbe pulloe have lieeii notified, but
Gug ti) the taxing of banka and other oor- town, or at the discretion of the assessors, A. M. Goddard, Esq., Augusta; F. E.
Augnsta, Fob. 16.—Rev. E. E. Nowbert York, » son-ln-law of .-lonator Murphy^jw
puratious, which was referred to the oom- be exempted from taxation from year to Southard, Esq., Batli;0. W. Jonet, Esq.,
..«« uf
..r -K-............------------ -------------**
the o....
five oummisaluiiers
provided for as yet bave been unable tu get any clue to
year."
Augusta; Oharlei Peabody, Esq., Mil- tendered his resignation Sunday as psstor une
ihUtoe on tnxattuD.
'
ill tbe bill for the new New York oustum- tho mUsIng boy.
On motion of Mr. Savage of Androscog bridge; Hon. W. S. Choate, Augusta, Col. of tbe Uiiltarlau aoolety, tu take effeot hoiise, and uf uue uf tbe other oummtsIn the senate Drummond of CumberJohnnie Is 16 years old and an attend
gin
the
Judiciary
waa
directed
to
Inquire
May
next.
The
realgnalion
oaine
as
a
'•hd iutruduced a bill legalizing the dosluiisrs, was the result' of a deal. The ant at the grammar sobooL ,He la a
W. A. Fogler, Rooklaod; Hon. F. 8.
'"ga of the Now York Machine Co. 8»v- Into the expediency of changing the man Walls, Vlnalhdven; Hun. L. T. Carleton, sorprlse and was viewed with deep sor oumiiiiBsluuers are to get $6000 a year and bright boy and never has given bit parQu lliulC is set to the time they arc to
sge of AndtoBongglD Introduced a bill te- net and time of the service of writ* and Wlnthrop; Hon. F. B. Tlmberlake, Phil row. Tbe society unanimously voted to lake fur (he sale of tbe present oustoin- rents or teachers any trouble, so they o'e
Istlng tu the adoption of children, provi report by blU or otherwise. Passed to be lips; J. Dolby Basaect, Augusta; Herbert earnestly request Hr. Newbert to with houae and tbe creation of the prupns'd at a loss to explain bis strango action.
Riddell, Augijata; Holman F. Day, Lew- draw It and to oontloae In tbe work whlob new one. Tbe bill Is nuw before the ooin- It Is thought that he may attempt to
ding,that the property of adopted ohll- enacted.
dr«o beoomei the property of adopted pa- j Act to establish a sinking fund for the Utuii; Hon. Hiram Bliaa, Washington; has prospered in suob a marked degree lalttee on aooount of amsoduieots added reach northern New Uampsbiro where be
by tbe senate, one of whlob Is In relation
•tots. The same senator Introduced an' county of Kennebeo, was roferred to the. Hon. H. B. fiamllu, Ellsworth; Hon. noder bis ministration dulrng the pas t to Mr Grant’s name Mr. While wonts bos frlendx He had no large amount ot
five
yearn.
/
Isaoo
W.
Dyer,
Portland;
Hoo.
E.
U.
•ol additional to Chap. 106 of the Bevlaed Kd*«‘**7 committee.
to strike oat the oommlsslon entirely.
money with him.

A PLUCKY WOMAN.

f I'.A.-.!'

A COURSE WITHOUT GREEK.
llow tlio Sabbath Will be Observed In the
Important Cliange In theColby Corricnium
Churches.
Made by Vote of Trustee*.
8t. Maiiks.—Usv. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
at 7.80 a.in. Morntiig service and
Portland, Kcb. 18 —The trastops of ooiiiinmilon
semiot^ at 10.30. Sutidu)-school at 12,l>7,
Kvcnlilg'"i’rayer service and sermon at 7.(10.
Colby University held a spioial meoUngr
Beau free.
In the Union Mutniil building last eve CONOUKOATIONAI. Chuik'H—Temiilu street.
ning. Messrs. Drummond, Sullen, Gld- Ilev. Kdaar.l I,. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
vice with |)reaehii)g at 10.30. Sabbath sehool at
dlngs, Thompson. Surrage, Butler, Han 12. y. I’.S. C. J'l. meeting at 0 p.in. Hveiiing
meeting
with preaching at 7.30 p.iii.
son. Dutton, Lyford, Webb, Wilson,
Hai-tiht Ciiukch.—Kim street. Kev. W. U.
Bonney and Cornish were present.
Ktiunccr pastor. Morning service with sermon
10.30. 8uiulay school at 12 o'clock. Y. 1*. 8.
The m« oting was held for consultation at
C. K. meeting at (1 o’clock. Plveidiig worship at
BS to the general condition of the college 7.0O p.m.
kthouist Ki-iai'ix Ai. Ciiuiitii.—Kev. W, K
and for tho purpose of making sugges MKerry
pastor. I’reacldng at 10 30; Sunday
tions to the Uiianclal secretary, Mr. Dut school at 12. Kpworth League Prayer meeting
at O.eO. Kegulur I’niyer meolliig In the vestry
ton, who made a very favorable report as at 7.00.
UsirAltiA-V Ciililifli.—Main street. Kev. T,
to bis work so far.
.lilt'ersoii Volentliiu pastor. Morning service
The trustees voted to adopt a course of with preaching at lO.'M a.m. Sunday school
study without Greek. In place of tho at 12 u'clook.
FiiKNoii Uai-tist mission.—Meeting house Wa
three years of Greek now required for ter street. Kev P. N. Oayer, iidnisier. I’reaeliservice at 10.30 a.m. .Suiiilay school at
entrance, it Is proposed to Institute two iiig
noon. Kv. idiig servieu at 7.00 a m.
years of French and one year of German WATBiivii.i,t; Woman’s Association.—Kooiub
at No. GO Main slroot. Moetliig for uoiiieii only
and elementary physiology.
at 4 u'olock Sunday aftornoou. All women are
Invited.
Y. M. C. A, Kooms open every week day from 9
a.m. to 0 p.m. Sun ay from 3 loOp.m. Mill;
class Sun. ay 9 30 a.m. Men’s gospel meoitng
SunCay, 4 p.m.
iDterestlng Report of Grand Secretary St. Khancis dk Sai.es CunBCii.—Kim street
Kev Fr. C'tmriand pastor. Sunday services;
•loHhna Davis.
Low mass at 7.30a.m. High mass with sermon
pliiglish at 9 a.m. lUgb mass with sermon in
Joshua Davis of Portland, grand secre in
l''rench at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
tary of the grand lodge of Maine, I O.
Ciu'itclt.—Corner F.Ini and Silver
O. F., has completed the tabulation of UNIVKIISALIST
streets. Kev. Wm. K. Gaskin, pastor. Service
with
sermon
at 2.30 p.m; Sunday school at
the annual returns of 188 subordinate and close of service;
Holy Commiiniou Ihst Sunday
tho 77 Bebekah lodges In this jurisdiction In each month. Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
Seals free.
and is able to present some valuable and Auyk.'>t CiitiisriAN CiiuiKTi.—IBO Main strcei.
K. E. l.aa0Blle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
Interesting statistics. Tho reports cover day
10.^ a.m. and Sunday evening 7.0U
the year 1800 and are made up to tho flrst p.m. PTavor meeting every Thursday 7.30p.in
Young people’s
meeting every Tuesday
day of January of tho present year.
7.30 p.m.
The year 1800 was one of general depres CiiAHLKS Stheet MISSION.—Usual meeting on
at 2.30 and 7.00 p.m. Meetings on We<lsion and secret societies as well as other Kiinilay
uesday Friday and Saturday eveidngs at 7.30.
Institutions felt Its influence. It Is grat Mrs. .earela K. Stuart leads the Binging. All
ifying to state, however, that the subor invited,

MAINE ODD FELLOWS.

dinate and Hebokah lotigoe made hand
some gains In membership, while the
former added $31,000 to i|s hall property
and cash assets. The liWosted funds of
the subordinate lodges Ip Maine hmount
to $001,260.26. Seventeen hundred and
nineteen brothers and 68 widowed fami
lies were relieved during the year, to
whom $70,128.80 wore paid. The toial
receipts of tho subordinate lodges wore
$161,671.68, Of this sum $64,037.86 wore
paid for lodge espenses. The statistics
show that In the aggregate each brother
Is 111 one week in every year. The total
membership In 6 alno Is 20,879, and the
total number of week's Illness was
80,601.
Again about one Odd Fellow in every
hundred In Maine dies yearly, the mor
tality last year amounting to 218. These
are valuable statistics for life Insurance
and fraternal society men to remember.
Tbe Rebekahs have made a wonderful
gain during the year and now number
9697 members, or nearly half of the sub
ordinate membership. This branch Is
making grnat strides and the child will
soon catch up with Its parent. Charters
have been granted fur two new Behekab
lodges, one at Boulton and one at Waterboro, and they will soon be Instituted.
There are several other looalUles that are
asking for Bebekah petitions.
The grand secretary’s oOloa has been
very busy this winter. In addition to reoelvlngand tabulating tbe annual re
turns, which Is always done In January,
each subordinate and Bebekah lodge In
the State bas received new rituals In ex
change for their old ones. This made an
exchange of 646 rltnals, and gave tbe ex
press companies oonslderabls revenue. In
addition to all this the grand secretary baa
sent out 82,000 of the new oSSolnl oertlflOates, or the new receipt for due*. These
now oeAlflcates have a dual oapaolty—re
ceipt for dues and also permits of Inter
state visitation. The outlook for the or
der In Maine tbe oomlog year Is bright.
Portland Is already feeling the impetus
given
by the new and elegant
qurters
In
the Baxter bnlldlng
Bud candidates are coming to all
tbe lodges. Many new society build
ings will be erected the coming year, no
tably a $26,000 Odd Fellows block at Bar
Barhorauda $20 000 edifice at Woodfords. The end of 1807 will show gratify
ing gaius and doubtlees carry the Odd
Fi Uow property to fully three quarters of
a million of dollars.

Three young men were seated at a
tnble In a Market street restaurant. One
of them drew from his pocket iind laid
upon the table a silver dollar, says tlio
Philadelphia Record. Beside it ho
plnced a visiting card, with a round
hole about a half Inch in di-Tineter
pierced through Ita center. Said he:
“See thefttt, white dollar? See the little
hole in the card? Bet you the cigars I
con push the big dollar through the
Jittle holeu’’ “I'll go you,” said one of
his companions; "but, remember, you
are to push that dollar through that
hole without enlarging the hole.”
“That’s what,” responded I he proposer
of the feat. Laying the dollar flat on the
table, he held the card on edge just be
hind it. Then he produced a pencil
which he shoved through the hole in the
caed until It touched the edge of the
coin. “Pushing the dollar—through the
hole, see?” “Herecomes .lonesey,” said
the loser. “Lend me your dollar and
your funny card and I'll get revenge.
Oh, I won't do a thing to JoneAeyl” A
lengthy, cadaverous young fellow, with
a vacuous expression, drifted into the
vacant place at tl^p table. “Joneaey,”
said the loser of the cigars, “here’s a
big dollar and here’s a little round hole
In a card. Bet you I can put the dollar
through the hole just aa it is—loser to
pay all four of our checks.” “Done,”
said Joneeey. The other proceeded to
repeat the action of the first trickster,
“llold on,” drawled Jonesey, languidly,
“your contract is to ‘put’ the dollar
through the hole. I didn’t bet you
couldn’t ‘push’ It through the perforax
tion. You see, dear boy, I’ve been up
against the game hitheido.”
CHINESE JEWELERa

Fiilrllold Sunday Church Services
AU of the TVork Is Done by Hand—Some
Methodist Cnuiifii—corner ot Main street and
of it T« Beantlfnl.
Western avenue, Kev O. S. Pillsbury, pastor.
There ore two jewelers in Chinatown,
Prayer meeting at 9 :«l a.m. Kegular Frencliing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday sc. ool at 12 but their establishments do not re
o’clock. Plpworlh L-agno Prayer Meeting at
semble tbe ordinary places known as
0.30 p 111. Kegular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
CiiuitCH OK THE Sacked Heakt—High street. tewelry shops, nays the New York
Kev. Father Uergeron. Kegular service at 10 Times. The Chinese jeweler is a man
a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.in. Vesper service
ufacturer as well os a shopkeeper. His
at 3 p.m.
Baptist CHDiicH—Newball street. Kev. K. N. establishment is a tiny room up one
Fletcher, pastor. Kegular Service at 10.30 a.m. or two flights of stairs. The room In
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Prayer moetliig
of Y. P. S. C. K. 0.30 p.m. Oeueral Prayei one place is divided by on. openwork
7.30 p.m.
Iron partition, with, an ai*ch and a coun
Y. M. C. A.—Bank building, Main street. Open ter near the window, wherp the jeweler
week day oveidngs from 7 to 9.II0. Open Sun
days from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting stands at work. He is an elderly China
every Sunday at t p.in.
man, wearing glasses, and be works
Oakland Sunday Services,
Baptist Chubcu.—Rev. M. N. Keed pastor.
Morning service with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
school at 12 111.; A cordial invitation ex
tended to the public.
Scared the Fisherman.

A Branch pond fisherman bad an ex
perlenoe one day recently from which he
has not yet reooyered. He saw with hu
own eyes tbe demon of the lake wbiob
keeps the big troot from biting In tb
summer. And this fisherman was not a
member of the Nioolln olnb, either. H
was fishing tbrongb the lee when one of
his lines began to Aot In a must unnsual
manner, going round and round at a wild
rate which led him to believe he bad a
record-breaking tront on the end of - It.
When be started to pull In tbe line, the
fish, as be supposed It was, suddenly let
go.
As he stood there examining tbe bait
and onrilng the luck which lost biro
snob a fine fish, he saw a sight which
frose bis blood and caused that creepy
feeling of tbe scalp and spine. Peering
at him from tbe hole In the ioe through
which be had just drawn bis line were
two eyes which this truthful fisherman
steadfastly deolaree shot fire. Be did not
wait to see more, but put for tbe shore as
though a game warden was after him.
When bis friends laugh at him nuw, and
tell him It was a mink which came up to
see where tbe bait bad gone, he smiles
somewhat skeptically, and tolls them
they can believe whatever they please, but
he knows he has seen the devil.—Bllsworbh Amerlosn.

BANGOR’S STOCK YARDS.

Bardock Blood Bitters never falls to
core all Impurities of the blood, from a
common pimple to the worst scrofula
sure.

Good Prospects that Enough Will Bo Bubscribed to Seonre Thera.

On Duty While Asleep.

Mr. George W. Maxfield, tho promoter
of tho plan by which Bangor will enjoy
tbe profits of a stock-yard and a paoklnghouse for hog and cattle products, says
that the stock is being eubenrlbed for
rapidly, and that he Is meeting with
fiattorlng sucoess amongst the leading
merchants of the towns. Ho Is anxious
to bring In more small holders, rather
thiiM milng his stock book with nothing
bur liirge takers.
On Thursday a Commercial reporter
saw Mr. Maxwell, who said:
“Abe next oongress will, no doubt,
pass a bill putting a rate of four oeiits In
crease per pound on wool. This will help
out the farmers of Maine who want to
raise sheep more extensively than 'hoy do
now. Even In this last fall, when prices
were low and tariff was away down, far
mers resllxed good figures on their laiiihs;
with the liioreasrt there will bo no better
bUHlnees for farmers than sheep raising,
hereabouts.
"Wool grown In this cold climate, like
the meat, is eirong atd fine, and will find
a rendy market In places where stock Is
always In deiiiaiid.
‘‘As to the care of the sheep. If tbe first
100 cost $800 In the first place. If well
Cared for they will return tho entire
amount of the capital Invested, In one
year. This seems strong, but I knew
what I am talking about. It seems to
me that Maine should have under care
a million and a halt of sheep. Why, with
oven our present meagre raising of sheep
and lambs, we do a considerable busliieas,
and do It when the whole oimimeroltil
world is dull. This only shows that
tho Maine sheep is wanted In the best
markets of the country, nud wanted badly
enough to bring money oven In hard
times. Stop selling and buy more, would
•ei'iii to bo a good motto for our Maine
farmers just now.

Fool Jenetey with
Trick.

One of tbe rising young surgeons In
Portland was sent for at about 8 a.m
Thursday to set a broken finger for a
railroad brakemao at a boarding bouse on
St. John street. When he arrived he
found things In excellent order around
the room with no evidence that the suf
fering roan had undressed In a burry or
wlthont the full use of both, bands. He
Inquired bow the Injuries were received,
whether there bad been an aooldent, or
what had happened.
“Oh, I was a-----fool, was the reply.
“Thot was ^11.’’
It seems that the brakeiiian Is one of
the houest, consolentiouB kind, who think
of nothing but lliolr work when awake
and dream of It when asleep. Conse
quently when the owl freight came in
aorcss the street and gave the customary
“toot, tout’’ to Indicate that the signals
are right the brakeman leaped out of bed
half asleep and tried to lit off a brake
somewhere In his room. He struok his
hand against a ohair and broke his finger
aa aforesaid.
Tbe question Is can he colleot frum the
railroad relief assoclatlnn fur fata Injuries
on the olaliu that he was hurt while on
duty.
Catarrit Cannot Bn Cured
with local appllostloii* as they oaiiiiot reach the
seat of thediseHSo. Catarrh la a blood or ooiistHutioiiul disease, aud In order to cure It you
must take Internal remedies. Hall’s CaUrrh
Cure Is taken Internally, aud acts directly on the
blood anil .nuoous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Is not a quack inediolue. It was prescribed hy
one ot the best i byslolans In this country for
years, and la a regular prescription. It Is eoniposed of the best lonles kiiowii.rouibllied with tbe
best blood iiurlUers.i cting dlreetly on the niuoous
surfaces. Tlie perfect oonibinatlon of the two
lugredlents te what pruduoea'Suoh woiideffus
results In ourtng CaUrrb. 8e. d for tesllmomall,

frMs

F. J. OHENF.y & CO., Props,,Tsledo O.
Bold by^driigglsts, price 7Bo.
Hall’s Fauilly Pill*I are
I the ■■beat.

over a tiny fire in the window. All his
work is done by hand, and some of it is
Denutifol. There are heavy silver
bracelets which open with a hinge '
aud fasten with an odd little staple.
b?he fine raised pattern is cut out, every
bit of It, by hand. There are gold nogs
made in the same way. There are fine
rings, made of 24-caTat gold. Almost
nothing Is kept In stock. There may
shance to be a few rings and bracelets,
which are taken from a smaU safe.
Most of the goods are made to order.
When the mannfaotnrer is asked tbe
price of a ring he weighs it before ha
answers. His scales consist of a slen
der stick of ivory, perhaps a third of a
yard long, oovered with Chinese char^
Mters. At one end Is a small brass plate
suspended from the stick by fine
threads and a very small weight, also
hangflhg by a thre^, is moved along to
the balancing point by the Jeweler aa
fxs holds the little machine in his hand.
Tbe front part of tbe little shop is filled
with a stove, table, dishpan, dishes—
SB many thlxigs as can well be crowded
into It.
BIQ HAT IN CHURCH.
It mis the Wltols Onlvms for th* Blaa
Bshind It.

Giio of Its Pastors Forced to Go to Work In
a Pulp Mill.

In a cortulo Ponosboot town there Is a
diiplorablo state of thiogs,—spiritually.
I he pastor of the ohurob, the shepherd of
the fold, has left his inlnlHterlal duties to
Inbor In the pulp mill like a menial. The
gospel field 18,80 stuhhly that the olorgyiimn must do day Ishor to keep his soul
on earth, says the Bangor Couimeroial.
One of tbe residents of the town ooroplaloB thou:
‘ It Is rather bard to have to see tbe
only soul-sa^er we have in town go Into
the pulp iiiill to work. It is tough to see
him enrolDg money that way, when he
hliotild h taking his team and going into
the 0 itlylug diHtriols to preach the gospel
cif Christ. I here Is a ohurob here, ami in
Hiirrouiiding towns; they have usually
piitil the salary for one minister, who
supplies for nil parishes; in one town they
haven’t bad a loligmus servioo since
September. In the school dlstrlots near
this town, where preaohlng onn be con
veiilently doue.in the houBce, tboru hasn’
lieen any religious life for a year. I don ’
know what the State misslonsry is doing
nil this time Perhaps he’s busy getting
revived at Bangor.’’
rhis Is the talk of the people. They
say that their town bas rnlsed the usual
.salary fur tbe prenoher but that he bus
considered It loo lltilo for a man of his
tiilents and bas gone to work In a pulp
mill. They admit ihst part of the bl >ius
Is upon the outside districts, which
haven’t raised enough money to make
the salary an objeut fur a man with busiiiess Heiise, allhougb it might bit some
disoiple who was ready to fall baok on
tbe Almighty for food and oomfort.
Now the puhllo has no religious servluB there at all, It is said. The people
complain heoause the pastor wants the
dollars so badly, ai d the pastor says that
when It comes to saving souls he’s got to
look out for No. l;he believes that the
Lord helps those that help theiiiselvps,
aud as his people can’t seem to help him
to a sullloient amount bo proposes to fall
baok on the Creator and try tbe pulp mill.
Altogether it is an interesting affair;
an expl-natlon from the rainlstor would
ho worth reading.
Ell Perkin’s Lecture.

Frlday-evenlng Eli Perkins ketund at
the Baptist ohurob and a great many peo
ple showed their lack of appreoiation of a
good thing by staying away. It seems
too bad that an entertainment of such real
value as one of Eli Perkins’s lectures
shnnld not draw a larger audience. How
ever, his listeners were thoroughly appreoiative and his lecture on the “Phllosohpy
ot Wit and Humor* ’ was gllt-edged from
begiuning to end. He clearly told the
difference between humor, wit, satire and
ridloale and showed tbe uses of eanh.
Humor is truth, nothing but truth, while
wit Is a flight of the Imagination. We nse
satire to stamp ont an evil and ridloale
to tear down a truth.
Mr. Perkins sees funny things all
aronnd him every day and everywhere.
In Fairfield, Bnrnbam Jnnotion, Watervllle and everywhere—yes In Lewiston.
T’wsb in the station there the other day
he saw a dear old lady who had never rid
den on the oars. She bad only been on
the Grand Trunk—yon just learn how to
keep your seat on tbe Grand Trunk—and
she went np to the station agent and
asked “What time does the next train
go by here?”
“8.40“ was the answer.
“8.40?"
“Yes ma’am, 8.40.”
“You’re qnlto sure there Isn’t another
train before that.”
“Quite sure, ma’am.”
“Isn’t there a freight?”
“No’m.”
“Or a speolalf”
“No special.”
“If there was a speolal you would know
It wouldn’t you?”
Be assured her be would.
’‘Well, I’m BO glad” said she taming
around to her daughter “because now we
can have plenty of time to get aoross the
track In safety.”
Mr. Perkins bas a style that reminds
one of Arteinas Ward. Partlonlarly when
he tells young men to be proud of what
they make not what Is given them.
“ Don’t be proud of your voice, be proud
of your brain.” Babies hove no brain.
They only have tlje germ. But babies
have voloes, "then with a dreamy fiir-away
exp^Bslou as if thinking ot many slumberless nights, “b o-a-utlful voices.” We
trust that Mr. Perkins may come again to
Waterville and that be may have an audi
ence as large as his talents shonld com
mand.

This Is what happens to the man be
hind the hat, says the Chicago Observer:
The preacher disappears until nothing
remains but a voice. And wWh the hat
standing up against the spot where the
voice is, and tbe modulated sentences
breaking sgainst it, how -is attention
to be fixed upon tho sermon? The
mind grows lax, tho quiet and sweetness
of the sanctuary tend to distraction, the
hat fills the whole visible universe, and
involuntarily one’s thoughts center
upon it.
It Is a wonderful construotlon. There
is a yellow rose trembling on a long
stem with every movement of the wearhr’a head and one begins to calculate
the extent of ItB arc. There are bunches
of feathers, disposed, apparently, with a
view to preventing anything from be
ing seen between them whichever way
the hat is turned. And there are stalBcUtes of ribbon, upright and immov
able, which still further obscure the
horizon.
Occasionally one gets a momentary
Iflimpse of the head of tbe preacher as
It is stretched out in gesticulation, but
it seems a mere dctaxibed fragment use
lessly beating the air. The preacher
Changed Her Oooapatlon*
himself has disappeared os if be hod
An English journal contains the fol
never been. Tbe only thing visible
when the hat is turned for a moment lowing Item, for tbe truth of whiob we
Is another hat of tbe same kind farther cannot, of course, vouch, but it Is Inter
$n.
_______________
estlng. If true: “It is not by any means
widely known,” says the journal, “that
DIssenteni In Rnssla.
When M. Pobtednostzeff became the tbe Chesapeake, famous for her hlstorio
tiead of the holy synod in Russia It enoountor with the British ship Shannon
was reckoned that the days of the dis In 1813, is in existence today, bat Is used
senters were numbered. He would soon In the somewhat Inglorloas capacity of a
ktamp them out. In spite, however, of
bis ruthless policy, they have steadily flour mill, and la making money for a
Increased, until there ore now about hearty Hanip hlre miller In tbe little par
8,600,000 of them without reckoning tho ish of Wtokham. After her capture by
old Imlievers, who are 18,000,000 strong. Sir Philip B. V. Broke, she was taken to
England In 1814, and In 1820 her Umbers
A Larga Idea.,
were sold to Mr. John Prior, miller of
London Truth reports that a primary Wlokhum Hants. Mr. Prior pulled down
battery has been discovered of such his own mill at Wickham and erected a
potency that a big ship will be able to go
to America with its motive power In new one from the Chesapeake timbers,
closed In B jam pot. The discovery was wbleh bo found admirably adapted for the
made accidentally by two Scotch boys, purpose. The deck beams were thtrty-tuo
feet lo' g, and served, without alteration,
and bas been taken up by several Sootch- fur Joists. Many of these timbers yet bear
inen of large means and of considerable tbe marks of the Shannon’s grapushot,
bueinees experience.
aud In some plaoes tbe shot are still to be
seen deeply imbedded In the plioh pine.
Paris Womsa't Club.
The nietainorpbosia of a man of war Into
Paris bos a woman's club where home a peaceful life-sustaining flour iiitll Is,
less women con spend their evenings perhaps, as near an approitoh to tbe
and get their meals. There is a good prophecy that spears and swords shall be
library, and for 60 francs a year a wom beaten into plows and pruning hooks a«
an may become a member. All ths em the conditions of modern olvllleatlon will
allow.
ployes about tbe place are women.

Messrs. Gerald and Libby Make a Dig Fnreliane of Steel Kalin.

INSURANCE COMPANY

Messrs. A. F. Gerald and I. C. Libby Of Isondon and Edlnburg^h, ^reat
purobasud Friday of the Carnegie Steel
Britain*
Co. of Ponnsylavnia 8600 tong of steel IKCOUI’OUATKI) IX 1809
rails fur their Portsmouth, KIttory &
CtniMK^cKi) Business in U. S. in
York and Penohrojt Central roads. Afannger of tht U, S. Branch Jl. E. BO U’BliS
Manayer of the U. S,
Tbtso rails were bought at $17 per ton, Deputy
Branch
.
.
. WEST 1*0!.
gross weight of 2240 pounds, or $20 per AgsU Manager of the U. S,
Branch
...
IT. T. JIOjyE
ton delivered.
General Agent of the U. S*
Branch
...
TV. It, ECA’pIt
This beats the world’s record on low
prices for steel rails three quarturs of a STATEMENT JANUARY Ist, IS97.
oent per pound and In an eye opener to
ASSETS Dkckmiieu 31,180G.
Stocks and bonds owned by tho CoinIron dealers the world over.

pHiiy market value
f3,340,lC0 00
Cnali ill Coniimny's principal offlc©
and in haiilc
275.6i
liitereiit due and accrued
(ja
PieniiuniB In due course of collec
tion
392.07dIg
Other ndniitted assets
4.4':q33

Hamlet —Back from Troy so soon, eh?
Didn’t tho ghost wnikf
OineloC (sorrowfully)—No, but we did.

Aggregate of all the admitted nssets
of the coinpHiiy 11 tlieir actual
▼slue
»
4,Of)7,.3Cl 02

anuDion

I MM

I would make no impresf Sion on the number of the
germs of consumption
I that exist in one affected
I lung. All germs are litI tie enough, but those
I which cause consumpI tlon are very minute.
9 God-liver oil won’t kill
I them. We don’t know a
remedy which will. The
s germs float in the air and
I we can’t keep from
I breathing them into our
lungs. Then why don’t
I all of us have consump9 tion? Because a healthy
I throat, sound lungs, and
fi a strong constitution
i won’t allow the germs to
f gain a foothold.

i
I

5,
f

SCOTT’S EHULSIOn has been
indorsed by the medical ptofession for twenty years. (Askyottr
doctor.) 7hi8 is because it is
always palatabl*—always vni/orm—a\via.ys contains the pur~
est Norwegian Cod-liver Oil
and Hypop^sphites.
Put up in 50 cent and $1.00
sizes. The
small----------size may
------------ly be
enough to cure your cough or
help your baby. All druggists.

$
I

Just as Good is not
SCOTTS EMULSION.

5
J
%
j!
5
«
5

s'

1,881,22012

Total amount of IlabllitieR except
capital stock and net surplus
Surplus beyond capital,

2.174.‘i-i2•io
1.802,018C2

I

207.23609

85,08019

Aggregate amount of linbllities, inoUidriig net surplus,
'
4,067,.'JG1 02

I C.

K. MATHEWS, Agent

74 Main Street, WATERVILLE, MAINE.
3\v37

U. S. Branch of the

Palatine Insurance Company
(LIMITED)

OF MANCHCSXER, ENG.

|
|
9

|
fi
J
$

IMII
Cmulgiion

of Cod-liver Oil, with
Sf Hypophosphites, restores
5 and maintains, the
$ strength, Increases the
S weight, heals inflamed
2 membranes and prevents
5 serious lung trouble.
f This Is why it is the foodi medicine hi coughs,
I colds, loss of flesh, and
5 general debility.

Liaiiilities December 31, 1890.

Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims
Amount required to safely re-insur©
all outstanding risks
All other denutmls against the Com
pany, viz: coininihsions, etc.

WILLIAM WOOD, Manager, 21 Nassau St.,
NEW YOKK, N. Y.
AFSETS DECEMBFH 31, 1896,
Stocks and bonds owned by the com
pany, nmi Kit value
2,082,42309
Cash in office and in bank
319,36405^
Dremiutns in due course of collection
31i9,75(i 70
Oregon Depo'*it, Portland, Oregon
Bank Cenitlcates
60,000C9
Aggregate of all tho admitted assets
of the company at their actual
value

2,851,54471

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31,1896.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims
259,03561
Amount required to safely re-insure
all outstanding risks
1,557,28638
All other demands, viz; commis
sions, etc.
105,79688
Total amount of liabilitfes, except
. capital stock aud net surplus
Surplus beyond capital

1,922,11887
92;i,42681

AGENTS:
THAYER & DREW, Waterville
FRANK T. NOBLE, Augusta
3W37

I British America Assarance Go.
OF TORONTO, CANADA.

J

^
^
(
i

|
%
I
g
S
j
5
J

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, President
P. H. Sims, Seeretsif
ASSETS DECEMBER 81,1896.
Stocks and bonds owned by the company, market valne,
$979,336 09
Cash In office and In bank,
2,CM S
Interest due and ocorned,
10,910 77
Premiums In due course of oolleotlon,
198,794 «
Aggregate at aetnol value
1,191,71170
UABIUTIE8 DECEMBER 31, 1896.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
109,140 on
olsims
Amount required to sMoly re-insnre
591,2M
W
all outstanding risks,
All other demands vU; oommlsslons, etc,
38.919 4.

5 Total amount of liabilities, except
2 I capital stock and net surplus
Surplus beyond capital

„
«
7OT,^ »
452,405 1*

C. K. MATHEWS, Agent.
3*37

|

Notice of Assignee of His Ap
pointment.
t

Augusta, In tho County of Kenne^.soO
of Jan. A.

A State of Maine, the 11th day

’i’ho undersigned hereby gives notice of his tppolntineut aa Asaigne© of the eatate of
PATRICK CUNNINGHAM, of Waterville.

In said county of Kenneboo, Insolvent
who has been declared an Insolvent unou na
petition by the Court of Insolvency for saW coun
ty of Kennebec.
w FRANK E- BROWN. Aoslliue.. _

If Your Horse Is Shod with

‘‘SIEVERSLIPS”
lie Positively Cannot Slip

Kenmbbbo Countt—In Probate Courtteldu
Auguata, on the seooni Monday of Jnvn",’/;
EDWARD W. HALL, Trustee under tUo ira
will and testament of
_
MARTHA H. MOOR, late of Waterville,
In said County, deceased, having
aecoiiil acoouut aa Trustee under aald
allowance:
. ^ i.antKpea
OuuKHBD, That notice thereof be
weeks aucceaalvely, prior to the aeconu ft
of February next, in the Waterville
paper printed In Waterville,'that all
eated may attend at a Probate Court then
held at Auguata, and show cause, If aeji
.
the same should not
attest: W. a. NEWCOMB', Register.
■

H'3 (ect are alwayeln good condition. The ehoM
do i> tbave to be remoted to be filuipenea. Ihc
Executrix’s Notice.
C’aiks 1.1 e 8lccl«ccntered and ikarpen tktfusHves un
he subscriber hereby gives
'wni*of
til entirely worn out. The Calks are
and
been duly appointed executrix of
new ones can bo inserted easily and
'*1®
the horse is in the stable. No time lost waiting at FREDEUICK A. WALDRON, late of "“‘.“"i,,.
the blacksmith simp. See tint your horseshoer Id tbe County of Kennebeo. deceased, »«“ S
orders at onct a trial act. and convince yoursell. bonds as tUelaw directs. All
J * dnWrite for rur descriptive circular giving; full inlor' tuaude against the estate of said decesse ,
Illation. ^ioUcd/ret*
aired to present the saino for “®1'l'n"“’i„',,„,iuent
Indebteo ilierelo are requested to insKeps)
MANUrAOTURCHS t
immediately.
aDELX.I K. WALDllO^

T

Tho Neversllp Manufacturing Co.,
NKW CRUNSVJICK. N-J-

COREY & CO., Agents.
PORTLAND ME.

Messenger’s Notice.
OPFICK OF THK 8IIBK1FP OK KBNKKBKC COUNTY.

Jail. 26,1897.

^

Executor’s Notice.
subscriber hereby gives
'^**ili'
has been duly appoluted executor
*“'cH AKLES C. HKHSOM. late of
111 the Couiiiy of Kennebeo, deceased, su s
bonds as the law directs. All
' eMsd «•
inands against the estate o'.
S-Jit, sud
desired lo present th© same for
p*f
all IndebU d thereto are requested to
ment Immediately.
he

T

STATE OF MAINE.
Kknkkdbc 88.
jHiJUftry 20, A.D., 1807.
—
his IS TOGIVE notice, That on tho I8tu Jan. 11,1897.
day of JanuHry A I). 1897, a Warrant in Insolvenoy wh» lasuetl out of tho Court of I iiaol ven<^ lor
said Coiintv of KounebeoHgalnattlieeatttlooiaald
JfKNUV MfVKHlH ot V4t<gaiboro,
adjudged to ha hh liiBohent Dtibtoron petition of
bustkes—Roubet Foster,
said Debtor, which petition MHS tiled on the 16th T
O. K. Mathews. 11 E. Xuok, 0. Knaun,
■
day of J.innary A.l) , 1897, to which date interest
Bassett,
0. W. Ablxitt^__
on claliua In lo be coinpvue<|: TUa^ th© payment
of any debts to or by fuld Debtor, and th© trantifar
Deposits of one d< liar and
”d M
at.d delivery of any p»operty by him are forbidden ing two thousand, dtllars In all, recefv
by law; That a meeting of tho CrwItUus of eald on Interest at thee, uinieuoeiueut of
■
Debtor to prove their «l* bU and ohoofe on© or
No tax to bo paid on deposits W u v
,o4l..
more a8sigin*0H of hia estate, will b© held at a
Dividends
made
li
*?il„2itB"and
intsF^I
Court of luBOlvency to be jiolden at l^robat© notwUhdrawn areiddeatodei>oBltB,
■
Court Itooin iii said Auguata on the 8th day of latUusoomponudod twleeayear.
op*!
FtiitruH’ y, A .1)., !85»7, at 'i o’clock In th© afternoon.
Offloe In Savings Bank Building, „ , p. • I
Given under luy baud the date tlratAbove wntti^u.
dally from S a. m. to 12.80 p.
I
U. W. JUNKS, I>«puty SharJlT.
Saturday Evanlnga, 4.80 to 6.80.
Am MeMonuer of tb© Court of Inaolveucy for ©aid
B.
R.
DBOMMONB
County of Keunubeo.
2tno30

T

WATERVILLE SAVING? BAM

FrostWins
IN HIS GREAT BAHLE
AGAINST DISEASE.
Nothing Can Baffle the
Great Physician’s Skill.

CURES THE SICK.
AIJj DRUGGISTS WILL SUPPLY
FROST’S MEDICINES, A
SEPARATE SPECIFIC
FOR ALL DISEASES.

Dr. Frost has completely demonstrated
that his famous specifics will cure.
He has tried and again proved that no
other system of medicine is to be compared
to his discoveries, which have created such
excitement in medical circles.
Investigate right at home. Ask your
druggist, who will tell you of scores of
Frost cures that are constantly brought to
his notice. For 25c. you can demonstrate
for yourself that Dr. Frost can cure you.
Dr. Frost does not prepare “ patent medicines." Each of his
lis thirty-eight, specifics
cure separate diseases. The
The Rheumatism
Rhei
Cure for rheumatism, Dyspesia Cure for
dyspepsia,- and so on. Ask your druggist
for a Frost manual—free.
The grandest medical system in America
is used in daily practice at Dr. Frost’s
oifices, Phcenix Building, Springfield, Mass.,
where all sufferers find a welcome, and
complete medical examination and advice
at the hands of the most expert specialists
of the day. Nothing to pay for fullest di,
agnosis.

A FAMOUS COLD' SEASON.
It Forced Hniidreds of Pooiilo to Kmlgrate from Maine.

But few peoplo now living oan re■ member, save by tradition, the cold
season of 1861, “the year without a sum
mer” ns it Is very frequontly called,
writes Seward Dill In Rangeley Lakes.
The frosts were both early and late, oonseiiuently very small crops of anything
edihle wore raised. Bspeoially was this
the case, In what was at that time the
“District of Maine.” with corn and
gr-iln. The country was now and the
people were poor. There were no rail
roads or Bteambnats. Our hroad-stulT
came from Vitginln, particularly corn,
which was sent down the rivers to the
large ports and rhen shipped north by
sailing vessels.
One principal place for supply was Hallowell, from where It was trucked back
tiPlitlllps 60 miles, over had, hilly
Duels, and sold here for two dollars per
husliel. The greater trouble for us Was
to got the'two dollars with which to buy It,
ami from thin cause many families suf
fered much for want of bread.
Notwithstanding the cold season, there
were two acres of good, sonud corn ralsort
In No. C Plantation, Oxford county, now
Fr.iiiklln and a part of Phillips. This
paten of ooru was planted near the top of
a inouotain, on tho south cant north of
the Winship school h. use by a 11 an named
Koherts, He also p anted potatoes, beans
and pumpkins, all of which gave a go d
crop, having been put in on a “burn” as
Itwasoalbd. The trets were felbd the
sumim r previous, and fire set the next
spring which rati over the lot hurnlng all
the small stufif and leaving the trunks of
the t-e-'H and land perfootly lilack; the
corn was then planted anioiig the lo^s.
Afer getting his planting done, Mr.
Roberts was suddenly taken with a fever
whiuh oirried him and his lamlly to
Ohio. This was then called western fev
er and It took a large niiniber of our best
oltl'iHiis At that time Ohio was the extriiiiu west.
In order to obtain funds to pay his ex
penses to Ohio, Roberts had to sell his
crops and possessions (but few owned the
soil at that time) and my father was tlio
purchaser of that hlessoil little crop,
which was In reality a Hodsend to us }
was a small boy at that timo, yet large
enough to help gather the crop, and 1
eiiiild roast and eat an ear of oorn as well
as the otheis
While wo worked by day. the bears
wo'ked by night, and they made sad hav
oc amimg the oorn, breaking It down and
wasting more than they ate. One day
wo set a log trap, baited with a sheep's
head, and the next morning we had bruin
fast by one foot He was quickly killed
and fur suine time after that we had a
feast of fat things With our oorn,
beans, potatoes and pumpkins, our camp
was well supplied and we lived like
kings. Every one In those days consid
ered bear meat a great luxury and this
one was worth inure to us than a 600
pound porker would have been.
This fearfully cold year was the cause
of so many people emigrating from
Maine. Over a hundred went from this
sparsely settled region, and the outlook
for wlDter to thnas remaining was very
dubious It was not even a cheerful pros
pect fur those who left; the whole distanoe
must be made by team. Old rickety wagoiiB.or carts, poor horses, occasionally a
covered Vvagon, some oven using their
scanty bed oluthlug for that purpose, end
a journey of many weeks b'-fore them.
They had little In the Hue of household
goods to carry; stoves wore unknown to
most of them. A few home made chairs,
B table, a limited quantity of pots,kettles,
dishes and the bedding, made qp the load
There hae never been a year like that
one, but should there be, with the four
quarters of the globe to draw from,
should our own .United States fell to sup
ply the demand, food oould be placed at
our doors in a very weeks from the most
distant country. Some of these who em
igrated may have bettered their oondlMon hsd they remained, they would
all have beeo In a happier state of
mind and easier flosnolally than iu tbetr
now homes.
Little Johonio—Auntie, will you mar
ry niof

Faps’s maiden sister—Why, what
in ikes you say auoh a funny thing os tliatf

Little Juhnnle—I heard inaiuma tell
, Mrs. Johnson, when they were talking
about you yesterday, that *'tbe poor old
thing’s dUposltlOD was soured beoanse
she never bad an offer in her life,’’ eo I
thought I’d help you out a little.
Auntle’e lawyer Is now drawing np a
new will for her.

DEATHS EXCEED BIRTHS.
Jf It Were Not for Immigration llangor
IToulfl L.ose Urouncl.

In the year 1890, 404 people died In
Bangor, says the Bangor Commcreial.
And just 896 people were born !
And tills with taxes at 3.76 and hog-wa
ter for liquid I
What’s the matter with Bnngorf Looks
as if we were losing ground!
Every year Col. Brett, the city clerk,
makes up a roll of vital statistics, accord
ing to the State law passed six years ago.
He has to note the number of births and
marriages and deaths, and send his re
sults to the oOOoe of the State board of
health In the State bouse, Augusta.
This Isn't auy fool job, either, you may
be sure. Every entry Chat Is made by
trembling bridegrooms or doubtful fath
ers or sorrowing relatives, or by their
medical advisors, ' as to be oopied nil over
onto a prepared blank: It takes several
weeks to finish the work at the end of ev
ery year A s yet the report for 1896 Is
not quite ready to be forwarded to the
State honse.
O'be'statli.tlos vary from year to year,
la 1895, Bangor bad 877 deaths against
494 In 1890, and only 276 marriages in
the fane of the 299 for 1890; thn fact that
the number of marriages was greater In
1890 mav be a cause for courage on the
part of -the pessimists, because,—but
then, we can tell more about that later.
In 1895, 858 births wore reported, but
Col. Brett thought chat at least 50 mure
ought to have been reported and were not.
The doctors were a little slow about com
plying with the law; they are a bit more
lively now. Probably the number of
births WPS about tho same for the two
years. Col.Brett has until .lune In wblob
to file his statistics at Augusta.

KING OF THEM ALL, THE CITY BUILDING.
fln Old Reliable Boston Resident Says
So, and Tells Why H®
Knoms It.

(From the Boston PoBt.)

When one has tho word of a reliable
man and of a long residence In the 00mmunity, oonfldenco la ostabl'shed and that
ouee determined settles about all our per
plexities.
Standing before the public
means making one's self a willing target
We know our standing before the public
and all It Implies. We know that ouly
just such arrows as the heading to this
article oan hit us, and we get them every
day, and they score high. Such eulogy
vqrles In value and potency according to
the source, 1, e., reliability.
Mr. Asa F. Crocker Is an old resident
and reliable oltlven of Boston, residing at
3273 Washington street, at Jamaica
Plain. He is a pleasant, large heavy
man. We will let him speak for himself.
He says: “I have been a keen sufferer
from kidney oomplaint for tho past fifteen
years. As you see, I am a heavy man,
and when oompellecl to stand for any
length of time the pain and heavy feeling
over my kidneys would become almost un
bearable. Exertion Increased n y baokBOhe. Tho kidneys noted Improperly, and
that added to the misery. I was Im
pressed by an advertlsument of Doan’s
Kidney Pills, and deciding to try them, I
got a box at Knight’s pharmacy. Court
and Hanover streets, and took them as di
rected.” He says: “They took hold
right from the first. My baokaohe Is
gone, the pain In the kidneys Is gone, and
they now act In aooordanoe with the laws
of health, and, to sum It all np. Is It any
wonder I have so much oonfldenoe io
Doan’s Kidney Pills? I think not.” We
can stand before the public
BETA PHI INITIATION. certainly
when such testimony of cures oomes to us
from every direction every day.
Eleven Colby Girls Introduced to the Mys
Doan’s Kidney Pills a e for sale by all
teries of Fraternity Life.
dealers—prlcM 60 cents—or sent by mall
Wednesday evening oconrred the initla by Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
tion of DOW members Into the ranks of the Sole agents for the U. S.
Beta Phi fraternity at Colby. The Initi
ates were 11 in Dumber, as follows:
LOST HIS FINGER.
Louise M. Benson, Watervllle; Uraoe E.
Chaney, East Wilton; Nellie W. Grie, One Country Youth Who Won't Monkey
With Car Conplings Again.
Rockland; Florence M. Diver,SulIleld,Ct.;
At almost every country station along
Busie A. Hall, Gray; Grace B. Holden,
Watervllle; Madge E. Magrath, Wilton; the railroad there are a lot of boys who
Nellie M. Merrick, Watervllle; Gertrude stand around the freight house a good
M. Pike, Westboro, Mass.; Bara A Rob part of their time waiting for the freight
erts, Caribou; Carrie M. Tozier, Semor- trains to come along and think It great
sport to olainbor over the tops of the oars
ville. Mass.
After the Initiatlou the following toasts wboD shifting is being done. The life of
were given, Miss .Gatuhell serving as a railroad man Is all play and sunshine
for th?in and they have probably stood
toastinUtress.
Miss^ulllvan for hours leantn'g bn a hoe handle con
“ Wolooiiie to Beta Phi,”
Miss Hauhoom sidering the greA*i^questlon of “whether
“Oup Purpose,”
“The Greun.aud Gold,”
Miss Howard Is was best to str^e out at once and get
Miss Diver
“1900,"
Miss Rnrington a job on the railroad or stay at homo and
“ Buttercups,”
Miss McUalliuu help the old man farm It a while longer.”
“Goodnight,”
Every day when they oan get away
Eczema in any part of tho hudy Is in from their Irksome farm work they are at
stantly rtlieved and perinammtly cured by the station and when tho freight trains
Doan’s Ointment, the sevenIgu remedy
ooine rumbling in they delight to swing
for all Itcbluos.s of the skin.
tbemsulves up oo the side ladder of the
cars or upon the stops of tho oabooso by
Uere's Polo Eutliuslasm,
If you live on the route of tho street a motion of tho body which they have
railway and want to go to bed early and learned from the trainmen. When a car
yet learn tl o result of the polo games, Is “set off” from the train to a side
listen to thu ta;is of tho Kong on onr Bath
street cur Thu taps first sounded incnus traok, one or more of the would-bo rail
Bath's score, then thtro's a slight pause road men may be sure to he found on top
and taps to show tho sooro of iihe oppo- ready to set the brake when the car has
uents. E'or lustano.a, If you he^r three i run down the sldlij^ far enough. Some
tups you'll know that Bath move thrcce '
goals, them a slight paure followed by can even find ploiil ire iu assisting tho
two taps shows that tho ;ii)poslng team trainmen in handling freight and will lift
ma e two goals or, In other words, tho like Trojan's on a hogshead of molasses,
-core Btuc.u 8 to 3 in fovcjr cjf the Ala- forgettlog that only a short time before
iiic'daH. — Bath Entccrptlsu.
they found they oould not possibly lug a
bushel basket fall of apples up the collar
stairs at home.
Every station has Its quota and every
train crew finds some of tho crowd wait
ing every arrival. Some of the trainmen
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier and build are Indifferent while some are cautious
ing up medicine leads everything ever and warn tho boys to keep out of tho way.
produced. It is positively the best. Others
A few days ago .when a train which
may make Uie same claim. But there’s runs between this olt-y and Portland ar
this difference: fVeprove it. Not by an
tiquity, but by Merit, Not by what rived at Greene tho aoonstoined crowd of
wo say,
but by hoys was awaiting Its arrival. The boys
what
Hood’s knew there was business for them that
Snrsa- .
parilla trip for a oar loaded with apples stood on
does.
^ It has the siding wblob would be taken on the
a reo™
ord. of train. The train was'uncoupled and the
Cures -unequalled In medical history. engine and two oars hacked down to hitch
It positively, perfectly and permanently on the apple oar. The brakeman was sig
cures when all other medicines fall. naling the distance to the engineer when all
That the keen discrimination of
the people recognizes its merit and at once an 18 year old youth, who had time
the cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is and again watched the trainmen “make
shown by
the fact a bitch'’ and thought it easy dodged be
that they
buy Hood’s tween the cars, grasped the link and pre
Sarsapa^ rlllainpref- pared to make the coupling. Be lifted
erence and
to the ex the link and the banters oame together
clusion of
all others.: with a thud. He tried to pull away bit
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has a larger sale than hand but oould not and It felt as if a
all other blood purifiers. It wins con
bumble bee bad stung him on the forefin
fidence everywhere because the state
ger.
The engine started enongb to let bis
ments in its advertising and testimonials
are verified by all who take It. No other hand out and when t'e country lad looked
medicine has ever received such praise, or he found one Auger smashed to a jelly.
There was no surgeon handy so the
so many voluntary testimonials of wondurml cures. No other medleine possesses young man got on the train and went to
Lewiston where a doctor obopped off the
Injured digit and fixed up the other
bruises and the green farmer boy took the
next train to bis Greene home muoh wiser
than be was when he left In the early part
the peculiar combination, proportion and of the day. He has get enough of rail
process used in preparing Hood’s Sarsapa roading and thinks the form Is the place
rilla, and which give it merit peculiar to for him In the fnture.
Itself. This Is the secret of Its wonderful
In Wildest Oblosgo.
power, of its wonderful sales, of its won
derful hold upon the confidence of the
The American Field says that a red fox
people. This Is why it cures Scrofula, was trapped In Oak woods cemetery, Chi
Salt Rheum, Catarrh, Rheumatism, all cago, recently. The fox wag savage and
IIumo|8, Kidney and Liver troubles, Dys attempted to bite Its captor. It was
pepsia, That Tired Feeling, builds up the obloroforiDOd, and the president of the
nerves, crestes su appfetite und strengthens oemetery F. H. Farwell, is having the
the whole system. Its merit, Its sales, its hide oured and the husd mou tefi. Nuraeroue kinds of game may be killed in
Gbloago. Wild ducks are shot in the
marshes and mnskrats are trapped fur
their fur. Mink tracks are followed by
fur oatobera, and traps are set along the
water front fur theee animals. Every two
Make Hoo^ Sarsaparilla the One True or three weeks tbe spurtsmen’a papers tell
Blood Purifier. Sold by all drugglsU. |1. of game seen la Gbloago—qnall pestoefnlly
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. feeding on vacant lots, wild oats taklnii
refuge In the tblokets, and abrlkes and
Dllla ‘he be*t family cathwtla
rlOOCI S D Ills mid liver etlmulaut. Easy jays along the trails leading through ths
parks.
to take, easy toTopenta. All dniggieta, * oenti.

Hood’s

parilla

Cures

I. C. Libby, Esq., Unfolds a Plan by
Which It Hay Be Had.

Wbiin I Mjr 1 enre 1 do nok rae»n
to tton
them for a time end then here them return egein. I
meen a redicel cure. I here mede the dineeee of
K1T8. EPILKPSY or FALLING BIOKNK88 e life
long study. I werrent tny remedy f-o core thry worst
oeees. Beeease others here fniled is no resson for
sot now reoeiring • cure. Bend et onoe for % treetiie
And A Free Bottle of injr InfeUible remedy. Glre BxpreM And Poetoffloe eddreee.

rnir.W.ll.PEKE.F.D.46eilarSt..NewTort

DOESN’T BELIEVE IN TRYING TO
RAISE MONEY BYTAXATION.

A Oorporation with the Oity the Chief
Owner the Idea.

Editors of The Mail:
There appears to be some opposition to
the city building plan, yet we believe ev
ery citizen of Watervllle would be glad to
have Watervllle seoure a nice public build
Ing. But many In their wisdom see that
additional taxation means frightening
people from the city, who would other
wise make It their home; as taxation la a
monster dreaded by oapltal, Industries
and individuals. We believe that good
policy would dictate no additional taxa
tion. Many of those who are now In
favor of the new bulldlog would not vote
to lax the people to pay for It.
Our Industries, which are the very life
of our olty, ore already heavily taxed
They should be fostered, rather than op
pressed by a higher rate of taxation. Tbe
question now arises, how oan we got the
olty bullldngf We answer, just as other
oitios placed financially as we are, nearly
up to their debt limit, by using the oorporatlon act. Let there bo a corporation
fo mid known ai the Watervllle City
Building Corporation, with powers to
acquire real estate and consCruot build
ings and maintain the same by tho sale of
stock and bonds, with a capital of $75,000.
Let tho olty of Watervllle deed Its lot and
tho foundations,Already laid,for a valuable
onnslderatloD, to this corporation, whose
charter members should be several of the
solid men of Watervllle. Perfect tho or
ganization and let each charter mombor
take and pay for 000 sham o( tho stock.
Let the olty of Watervllle take and pay
fur 109 shares of stock and make the may
or, ox olllolo, director. The olty poys
$10,009 for the 100 shares of stock. Then
bond the building, secured by a mortgage
for $76,000. Issue four per oent. 20-yoar
bonds and have the oity exempt them
from taxation. Also have tho olty lease
the building for a period of 09 years at
an annual renhil of $3000, said rental to
be applied to pay interest on Its bonded
lnd.ibtodaess. These bonds would all be
taken by siihsorlptlons and 99 years hoiico
the most of us silll^have paldjour^lastplia
bility.
The oity, being the only, large' stock
holder, oonld always control the com
pany. Tho olty lot and tho foundations,
already plaoed, would pay the $10,000 for
tho 100 shares of stook.
The $3000 rental and an equal sum to
maintain such a building, makes $8000,
and with $1000 out from rent of hall,
there remains $5000 as tho total oost to
the tax-payer.s of snoh n luxury. It prohably. ousts us now about $2000, so that we
would get all these oonvenlenoes and mod
ern Improvements for an additional $8000,
which sum, wo believe, oould bo rotrenohed from our annual expenditures,
in several ways.
If the qnestion of debt limit oould be
set aside; If tbe olty of Watervllle oould
Ihbuo a s-ilid, legal bond, by far tho best
way would ba to sell $76,000 worth of
bonds and own the building squarely.
The money market is In snoh a'oondltlon
—and likely to remain so all summer—
that olty of Watervllle bonds, deolared
legal by good authority, oould be sold so
that the money would oost the oity SU
per oent.—not over three per oen^ at
tbe outside—which would make the
additional rental very light.
The wisdom of our oltlzens shonld be
enlisted In this matter as higher taxation
will drive Industries, oapltal and individ
uals from out limits.
L O. Libby.
Jacob Cartier, leader of the National
Brigade band, of Blddeford, bus been
granted a patent on a maoblne to ostoh
fish. Tbe trap la arranged without a flsb
book, but will attract the fish as well as
bait on a book. When tbe fish goes Into
tbe box, a little spring gives way, thereby
catohing tbe fish ^y tbe head and It Is lin
possible for him to get loose until be la
pulled out of the water, and tbe spring
unfastened. Mr. Cartier has already
been offered $6000 and a royalty for bis
nventton.

Pefeatep
For Three Years He Suffered— Con li
Hardly Breathe at Night—One Nostril
Closed for Ten Years.

Suit All Men
of whatever color, na
tionality or taste. Any
man that l^es good
tobacco knows he can
get it if he buys B.-L*
One chew will prove
that B-L stands for
best leaf, best flavor
and the kind that sat
isfies. It^s the one
thing that suits the
young as well as the
veteran chewer.
Consumption

can be Cured
DB. SOBENOE'S FULMONIO STBUP

curedthousands
Send for hit hook. Tie free.
DB. J. U. SCUGKGK

&

SON, PUtliulelphiA.

Mr. A. M. Ramsey, of Do Leon, Texas,
was a sulTerer from Catarrh in ita
worst form. Truly, his description of
his sufferings seem little short of mar
velous. Instead of seeking his couch,
glad for the night’s coming, he went to
ft with terror, realizing that another
long, weary, wakeful night and a
struggle to breathe was before him.
De Leon, Texas.

Mf.tsrs. Liftman BraSs^ Sax^annah^^ oa.,

I have tisod nearly four bottles of
P. I*. I». \ wasaftUcted from the crown of
head to tho Rolea of my feet. Your P. P. P.
has cured my difllculty of breathing, smother
ing, palpitation of tho heart, and Ima relieved
me of all pain. One nostril was closed for
ten years, but now 1 can breathe through it
readily.
1 have not «lept on either side for two
in fact. I dreaded to see night come. Now I
sleep soundly in any position at! night.
1 am so yearn old, but expect noon to be able
to take hold of the plow handles. I feel glad
that I was lucky enough to get 1*. P. P., and I
heartily recommend it to my friends and the
public guncrnlly.
Yours respectfully,
A. M. RAMSBY.
Tmr Rtatk of Tkxas, {.
Countv tif Comanche, s "
llefore tlu* uiulersigned authority, on thfi
dfiv, personally appeared A. M. Knmsey, who.
after being duly sworn, says on oatli that the
foregoing Hlatemcnt made by him relative to
the virtue of P. V, P. medicine, is true.
A. M. KA.MSEY.
Sworn to nnd subscribed before m*- this,
August 4th,
J. M. LAHUKKT, N. P..
Comnncho County, Texos.
(vKNTS:

CATARRH CURED BY P. P. P.

(Lippinnn's Groat Remedy) where all
otlier remedies failed.
Woman’s weakness, whether nervous
or ollierwise, e:iii bo cured :ind the
system Imilt up l).v I’. I’. 1‘. A he:ilthy
woman is ;i i)euutiful woiu:in.
I’imj'les, l)lotelies, eezoiiui and all
disfigurements of tlio skin aru removed
and cured by I’. I’. 1’.
P. P. I’, wili restore your appetite,
build up your system and roKulalo you
in every w:iy. 1*. P. 1’. removes that
heavy, down-in-tlie-nioutli feeling'.
F'or blotclics and piiuplu.s on tho
face, take 1’. 1’. 1*.
Ladies, for natural and tliorongh
orpanie re;.ulution, take 1’. 1\ 1’., Lippman’s Grout Remedy, und get well at
oQue.
Sold by .11 druggists.

A HEALTH
BUILDER

i

N constructing a building
you must begin at the
foundation. It is so with the
“L. F.” Atwood’s Fittens.
They make stomach and di
gestion right, and thus furnish
good material with which to
build. You will have a good
strong body in which to dwell
if you use " L. F.”
35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations.

UPPMAN BROS.. ApoihMuirirs, Sol. Prop'ra
Llppman's Block, Ssvsnnsh, Q*.

A carload of Canada Horses received each week.
KHMto IIKK) 11m., $75. to $I(X) buys a good one. A
goo.1 assortineiiL of liariicHS, lieary team harness
H specialty. Lowest prices.
Telephone 51-3.

JONAS HOWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

We tell more NBRVBA5B than all other
headache remedies combined. This it the
besr testimonial to its merits, in our opinion,
it could possibly have.
CuKTis & SriNDBLZ., Lynn, Moss.

Ladies’Romeo
NERVEASE
Alaska,

Removes the cause. Thst is the reason
why it cures any headache in five minutes.
All druggists, or by mall, 85 Centf.

NERVBASe CO.. Boston, Mass.

PATENT

CaveAts, and Trade-MArks obtained mod all
ent business conducted for MooCNATC FCES«
OunOrricKisOppotiTC U/ S. PATCNTOmcc
and we can secure patent in lest time thaa those;
remote
ote from Washingtoo.

MADE BY THE

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-i
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free ofj
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured, j
A Pamphuct, ** How to Obtain Patents,’* with<
cost of sam^n the U* S. and foreign cououies*
sent free. Addreu,
|

Goodyear - Glove
C.A.SNOWdhCO.i
O... FavcNT Orricc. Wa.HiNaTON. D. C. I
Rubber Co.

! AU doubled up with “ RHEUMATIZ ^

I

PAINS. CHILLS, and BAOKACHE too.
; WHV tuffir lengar. don’t you knew
j> THERE'S quick RELIEF for yiu.
At such times apply a

!

HOP
PLASTER

II Your ACHB8 and PAINS
(1 will diuppear as if by magic. It
11 U the most soothing, strengthen11 ing and pain-allaying plaster made.
I * All who have ever used them an
II loud in their praise.

j^

awt rmm owuivmnb.

I Sold at all Drug and General Storaa

SOLD BY

STENOeMPHIC MD BUSINESS
Is a select school for flttiosr and flnlsbliig young ladles and gentldmMi tor po
sitions as Hborthaad Clmn, IJiMHvrltar^
Book-keepers, ProtoMtoniU BMWrtab'
und Civil Service eDga|;«BieiitB.
>uay enter any tlaut. oaonriMSSiminrlnstnietiun is strictly Individual, with
actual business practice during the
course, t.rurluates assisted to lucrative
positions witliout charge. Terms mod
erate. Bend for catalogue and full in
formation. Address (it Court Bt., Boston.

OrMswood's Btonogtaphio^

and BnslnsH
I»atltnto:^..<<':ICt^‘ *

LOOD « SONS.
RUPTURE CURED
WITBODT OPKUATION HY

S. J. SHERMAN’S

METHOD.

EUmd 16 oonU for bis book of full Infonuaiioii.
eto. Address
8. J. 8HBBHAM, Hernia BpeclaU.t,

dtSw

176 Tremont St, Bosten

1
funds for the construction and equipment
slty of Mali c ns outlined by Mr. Harris, cure a now library bnildlng and another by the figures to the olty auditor^ re
^AiNE
atters
and think hr Harris is the right man In dormitory. Fortunately, the institution port. According to the last monthly state
of a twenty mile line.
the right pi <co. N» State Is extravagant has a large number of wealthy friends ment the department had nearly one hun
when it spoiids money for education, i ho
Rockland boasts of a male quartette
Probably one of the oldest employes in
more the people nre cduoated the richer I who are well able. If so disposed, to meet dred dollars left to Its credit, and this In whose combined weight Is 1082 pounds.
point of service at the Union station la
spite of the fact that a large number of
the community grows. Educators and ' these wants.
Train Starter John Keating, says tbs '
PUBIilSHKI) WEEKLY AT
prosperity walk hand In hand.”
bills toft over from last year’s adimuistraGleaner In they-Portland Express. "UnA North Alfred man goes to market
If
Mr.
Pearl
means
what
he
says
ho
Is
The
Now
York
Sun
calls
attentlorf
to
tlon
had
to
be
payed
out
of
the
appropria
1*0 MrId Street
W»torvllle,Me.
ole
the younger employts of the
In favor of having the college at Orono the fact that Presidents Jefferson and tion of <10,000 for this year’s work. Two Sprlngvale with a yearling bull whlob
road affectionately oall him, has been Iq
enlarge and multiply its courses until a Madison wore suits made entirely of or throe Important pieces of' work have has nicely broken to harness.
the employ of the road over since It start
regular classioal education, such as is now American wool, as President MoRInloy been done, too, and paid for out of this ap
Mall Publishing Company. given at the other Maine colleges, can be will on the day of his Inauguration. propriation that wore not anticipated,
Rockland’s two chapters of Royal Arch ed and has seen many ohanges and Im
bad there. Imagine that state of affairs Pres. Jofferson paid for his suit and the such as the roplanking of Tlcunlo bridge Masons nre to combine into one to be provements In his 40 odd years of oontlnPuniiisnuBS and pRoi'iiiKroRB. ■
and then consider the situation In which bill of goods shows that the cloth cost at a cost of over $1000. The rebuilding known a.s King Bolomon Temple ohaper. uous servio-). While Uncle John does
not exactly regulate the sun, yet he Is
the other colleges would bo placed. If 14 60 a yard, which would buy a much uf the bridge on Gilman street was anoth
There are now nearly 70 prisoners In' considered a model of punctuality at the
the buys of Maine oould secure a regular bettor ari/iole now than It would In bis er job of work that required much more
yards for President money than was expected but the city has the Penobscot county jail. A lot of tramps station, and ho never falls to pull the big
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 10, 1897. course at Maine State at a much loss cost day. It took
than they oould at the other oblloges, there Jefferson’s suit but what ho paid his tai It now and a fine piece of work it Is, built (tom outsl.ie towns have been brought gong that sets the wheels of all the out
would bo but one thing that would keep lor for the making Is not stated.
to last for all time and greatly Improving in recently for a little correction and the going trains In motion exactly on the dot,
and pulls It with a vigor that would do
them
away
from
Orono
and
that
would
bo
the
appearance of that sectlqil of the olty hated but Inevitable bath.
Good Roads.
credit to a much younger man. Then
the comparatively Inferior quality of the
From the favorable consideration that This quality of permanency mark^all the
At last the good roads movement Is
A Grand Lake Stream sohoolboy ex there is no man at the station better post
work done by an institution pampered by the bill reqniring guides to register re work that Commissioner Green has done
fairly before a Maine legislature and
an indulgent state and Incapable of doing ceived Thursday, there would seem to be on the streets and is one of the things* to plained to his teacher that the reason he ed oonoernlng the arrival, departure end
whatever disposition may be made of
for students what the tried Institutions a good chance of Its passage. Thus an bo most sought after In this Important didn’t wash hla face before coming to destination of the many trains, and the
by this body, It has certainly come to stay
school was that ha had such a odd in his questions he Is called upon to answer in
that have stood the stress of years of other useless law will be loaded on to department.
and will either at this sesstoo, or at some
head he was afraid the water would freeze the courso of the day would fill a large
effort and hardship can do and are doing. the statute book. The Information that
other, win the reoognltlon it deserves.
volume; Two of the ohanges that Uncle
on
his face.
Expressions of surprise are frequently
It has come to be the ease that any cb- the law is supposed to compel the guides
Possibly what the friends of the move
John dilated npon at some length In the
jectinn to the Invlshness of expenditure to give would be praotloally worth noth heard because there should have been one
ment have asked for may not be the best
The Bangor & Aroostook railroad presence of thB Cleaner, Wednesday af
called for by President Harris Is met by ing to anybody; and in the second place juror in the Holt case to stand out against
thing but It la In lino with what other
the remark that It Is excited by jealousy the guides will give the Information only the verdict of guilty, which the rest of the turned over 86 carloads of freight to the ternoon, were the impruvoiuent in loco
states have done and It is a stop forward.
on the part of the friends of the other when It is entirely convenient for them to jurors wore ready to bring In. Of course Maine Central railroad, Saturday.. The motives and the change of the old guage
The only wonder Is that the movement
the only excuse the juror oould have had local business on the line is Immense. to the present standard. “Why, a strong
Maine colleges. Strango,lndoad, that the do so.
has been so long delayed, for it Is certain
men who have watched the struggles of
was the conviction In his own mind that Great quantities of spool wood are being man oould almost take one of those little
ly a fact that Maine roads have not kept
hauled from Noroross, West Sobols and high'pnsted engines such as were used in
Bowdoln and Colby and Bates should not
A California delegate in advocating the the prisoner was insane when he cuinmltpaoe with the general development of the
the early days, and topple It over.”
Sohoodlo
dally to Boyd lake.
be willing to throw up their hands In glee sanctioning of Sunday racing told the L. tud the awful crime. In a cerain sense of
State. Most of Maine’s roads today, par
at the thought of taxing citizens of the A. W. convention that no judge In his the word Holt probably was iusano.
Men of Weakened Power, Kxaosted Vigor.
ticularly In the purely farming seotloue,
State to provide and maintain at Orono section of the country could be found to That Is, he was beside himself (or the | A. .T. Chase & Son will ship from 1699
Weak men suffering from nervous de
are made after the same methods that
the same courso of study as Is offered at oppose Sunday racing and that the pulpit moment just as any other man may come to 2009 cords of pulp wood from Sobeo bility, weakened power and exhausted
wore followed half a century ago. Those
station
and
Milo
before
spring
to
the
mills
these Institutions. If the State is to be bad never said anything against it. The to be after having given his passions free
vigor, can now take new hope. Dr.
methu«lB did not produce good roads
come respousible for a collega education convention showed that It cared little rein for years. The man who never at of the Penobscot Choraioal Fibre Co. at Greene, 84 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
then; they do not now.
fur all the young men and women who for the opinion of such judges, or of such tempts to control himself, who gets angry Groat Works. They will load over 100 who In curing this class of diseases, offers
to give free oonrultation by mail to all
tine reason for this has been the fact
wish to obtain one, then good business a pulpit, by refusing the privilege asked at trifles, whose temper grows worse and oars at Sebeo station this month.
weakened, vlgurlSss ond nerve-exhausted
that Maine people are oonservatlve. They
sense would dictate making use of the for by an overwhelming vote.
worse because of his complete lack of
men. You have the privilege of oonsultare disposed to do things as their fathers
The
Randolph
correspondent
of
the
Gar
ing Dr. Greene by lette- describing year
valuable plants already established rather
effort to correct It, may at last roach that
did. Then the system ur.dei which the
than bnildlng up at great cost a new one
state where be might perhaps be said to diner Reporter-Journal thus breathes out ooraplaint and be will, after oarcfully ennA
Knox
county
paper
says
in
reply
to
sUlering your condition, send you free
road money has been 3i[wnded is all
that could not possibly be equally effec a statement In the Lewiston .Tournal that be out of his right mind; but it is a con threats; “Calamity Is speedily coming a letter fully explaining all y our symp
wrong. The man who is lazy and Inefllto
a
dog
of
the
hound
species,
which
is
tive for years, no matter how reckless the Rev. C. A. Southard’s chanoes uf being dition for which ho has nobody but him
toms, telling you everything shout your
oient has got the same credit ns has the
expenditure in Its behalf might be.
self to blame and for which he should be turned out at five In the morning, to com complaint so plainly that you will under
made
department
commander
were
Im
man who works honestly add IntelllgentFortunately the legislators nre many of proving: “There is a gentleman over In held responsible. There have been count mence his unearthly noise, so that no one stand exactly what alls you. Write to
him at once and get back your streogth
tly. Moreover, there has been a general
them business men who realize what an Wlnthrop who has already acquired a first less examples of cowardly, heartless fel living In the vicinity can get a morning and vigor.
lack of knowledge of the best methods to
nap.
Complaint
is
universal.”
enormous load the State would put upon mortgage on that position if you please, lows like Holt, who have practiced cruel
bo employed with the materials at hand,
Its shoulders In assuming such a burden Mr. Journal.” ’That means of course ty towards their families day after day
Reed Broke the Roles.
and no supervision to demand that such
The Bath Times, which is never con
and they also realize that the present Is that Comamnder Carver considers that and year after year, their evil passions
About
ten
days ago notices were put up
knowledge be acquired.
no time for extravagance, to gratify the bla strength came from Mr. Carloton and growing by what they have daily fed upon, tented without a cheerful fight on its In the house wing of the oapitnl at WasliThere has been, ton, a serious lack of personal whims or the personal ambition
till there bas come a supreme moment bonds, Is up in arms just now because of Ingtou prohibiting smoking in the corri
p predation of the benefits to bo derived of any man, whether he be possessed of a that the retiring commander Intends to
when the brutal Instincts that have been the neglect of the Maiue Central to pro dors, the public ofiloes, statuary hall and
return the favor If he can.
from good roads.
Unfortunatly, the glib or a halting tongue.
Increasing in strengb for years break all vide suitable gates at Its principal cross the elevators. Employees of the hocse
class that should be the most Interested In
It isn’t safe to do things under some bounds and murder Is done, oepning as a ings in that city.
were specially prohibited from smoking.
the subject has been the most Indifferent.
Holidays.
circumstances that would be all right natural and fitting sequence to the train
A young boy at the Portland skating The doorkeepers and the capitol police
The farmers of the State need good roads
In the course of an article on the gener und .r others. A woman In a Wisconsin ing to which the murderer bas voluntarily rink offered to out a hole in a woman’s were Instructed to rigidly enforce the or
more than dbes anybody else, because they
al
subject of holidays, the New York town the other day bad oecasion to leave subjected himself.
skate strap In order that she might tight der. The members pf the house of course
are oompollerl to use them more. Good
her bouse for a few honrs, left a note
do not pay the slightest attention to the
Times
says:
roads nre more badly needed no v than
The testimony of the trust magnates en her skate. The boy’s knife was very regulations, and some of the police say
pinned to the door telling the groeetyman
The
fewer
legal
holidays
there
are,
not
sharp
and
in
cutting
the
hole
he
out
the
they were before Maine became from only the greater is the sum of human pro where to find the key. That was all very before the Lexow ooip,iplttee shows as
end of his thumb off. 'The woman sim that Inasmuch as the order is Dot signed
one end to another a favorite summer re duction, but the more contented the pro
well for the groeeryman like the most of dearly as anything oould that they have
by any one they do not believe they oould
sort. If wo had such roads In Maine as ducers are likely to be with their lot.
it In their power to kill off all competi ply pulled In her skirt saying, "Don’t let rightly arrest a man or boy should he in
his
fellows
was
honest,
but
a
tramp
hap
have many sections of Massachusetts There are certain holidays—Thanksgiving
tion, no matter how strong such com any of that blood get on my dress.” A sist on smoking.
Christmas day. Now Year’s day, and pened along and possessing hirasolf of the
thousands of tonring wheelmen would day,
petition
may be at the outset. This done, bystander having more humanity fastened
the Fourth of July—In which all Ameri same information wont In and stole about
“I happened to he standing at the end
visit the State, who cannot endure the cana acquiesce and of which they prepare everything in the bouse except the cook they can then fix the price of the articles the end of the boy’s thumb on with a of one lonk corridor the other day,” said a
piece
of
court
plaster
and
bound
up
his
wheeling they would find here now. beforehand to make some use. Decora
policeman, “and snddenly I saw a large
In which they deal to suit themselves, re
stove and the family cat.
body turn into that same enrridor and
Summer visicors, too, not wheelmen, tion Day, 01 Memorial Day, after 80 years,
gardless of any other consideration. It hand.
has not established Itself in quite the
oome my way. I thought there was a
would come In much greater numbers if same ol'tss.and still less has Washington’s
may
be
noted,
too,
that
they
are
not
suit
Tho antl-olgarette agitation is not con
The result of C. M. Hay’s management chance to oall a man down 'for violating .
good roads were the rule, rather than the Birthday,while Labor Day is a new-comer fined to the State legislatures A bill bas ed unless the operations of the trust are
of
the Grand Trunk system Is shown by the orders. He came rooking along, had
exception. But it Is not principally, by entitled to small consldecatiun. The suc been placed before the congressional ways earning the men In It from fifteen to
an unusually big cigar in bis mouth, and
the
road’s half yearly statement made you would have thought it was a tugboat
any means, for vlsltow that Maine stands cess of a holiday is to be judged by the and means ooqimittee, whlob provides for twenty or more per cent, on the money
university of the tendency to treat it as
public In London; The net receipts of from the olouds.puffed out. I was about
in need of better roads but for her own such.
a tax of $6 per thousand on cigarettes invested. There is little doubt that in the road for the half year were $8,989,909> to yell‘Smoking is not allowed in this
people, both for the material advantages
many
oases
the
rate
of
profit
is
still
great
In this view of the case,we have already instead of the present tax of 60 cents.
building,’ when to my great astonishment
to be gained from them and for the too many holidays, and there Is no use of The Imposition of such a tax would un er. The extenuating plea that the trusts After deducting a shortage of about I discovered it was Speaker Reed himself.
$425,009
on
account
of
the
Chicago
and
I felt like telling him ho was breaking
added attraction they would furnish to making more without the support of a doubtedly largely diminish their use, os tend to reduce prices to the consumer
very strong and general sentiment. This
rules, but on second thought concluded
the young men and women of the State can scarcely be said to exist in the case of poolally among young boys, while the might carry some weight If human na Grand Trunk and Detroit and Grand Hav the
he was too big and mighty fur me to joke
to remain in aine and help make the Lincoln’s Birthday. Of course, we do revenue derived from the tax would be ture were just about it^bwn opposite, but en systems, there is left a surplus of with,801 did net even pretend I saw him.”
$106,009 as compared with a deficit of
not mean that AmerlcauK In general do
most of her resonrees.
as It is, men who have siich a good chance
not revere Lincoln’s memory. But In es considerably Increased. The enemies of to Increase their Incomes as do the fellows $165,000 for the same half year of 1806.
Brown (the poetical)—How lovely the
tablishing a public holiday there ere other the “cofilln-tooks” are on their trail.
tints arc to be sure. And do you hoar
No Tariff Suits All.
who
control
trusts,
will
yield
to
the
temp
things to bo taken Into account than the
An odd thing happened at the Bldde- the robins singing In the bedgesf
No tariff-maker can suit everybody. meraurableness of the man whom It la es The famous firm of the Horresboffa tation and the public may whistle or
Jones (the praotlcal)—Robins be
furd
Opera house Saturday afternoon as
While a part uf the Canadian people want tablished to honor. One of these things seems to be just as successful In building whine over the matter as it pleases. The
blowed; It's that infernal seddio of mine,
Miss
Fanny
Brown
was
giving
her
dance
which always begins to squeak ten miles
a stiff tariff against American products, Is the date on which It falls Now, Lin vessels fur the United States navy as It men in the trust do not care a snap of
coln’s Birthday is but ten days from that
at the matinee performance of the Bride from home.
the Canadian tariff oommissiuners have, of Washington’s, and Washington’s Birth does In consructing ohampion yachts. their fingers one way or the other, provi
of Seville. Seme one had thrown a chew
recently been besieged by a largo delega day has never bceh put upon the same The torpedo boat olBotally designated ded that publlo opinion does not become
uf gum upon the stage and of course when
tion of farmers from Manitoba and near footing with the great holidays simply as No. 6, was accepted by Secretary Her so keenly aroused against their methods
THE BLUES.
it had fastened to her slipper dancing was
beoanse
It
falls
In
the
wrong
season.
ly every other section of the great Cana
that hostile legislation is to ba feared.
bert
immediately
after
her
remarkable
What can be done In the Northern states
made impossible. She bad to retire to
dian Northwest, who ask that all duties of this Union with the asd of February as trial trip. Ordinarily months intervene Of all men the managers of the trusts of
the wings and have her shoes scraped and A GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF THE
Imposed by the Canadian government a"dayofff” And when this la already before a government vessel is accepted and this country are the last from whom It
DREADFUL FEELING.
then she came on and did her dance.
against American goods be abolished. established, what is the use of taking an the exception in this cose is on account of Is reasonable to expect any display of re
The reason for their demand la that, as other day off ten days earllerP That It the unexpectedly fine showing made by gard (or the welfare of the people who are
Many of. the taxpayers and property vrbat Is Meant by This Form of Aent*
happens on the 12th of February is a rea
fanners, they want to procure Amerloan- son why Lincoln’s Birthday cannot be the wonderful little boat. The Bristol forced to buy from them. The New York holders of liVillard are anxious to have a MUory—'Where Doctors Make Mistakes.
bullt farm implements, wagons and other come a popular holiday. The legislature boat-builders are world-beaters in their Sun, which defends the trusts as valiantly olty charter, and a petition to set Willard
When a cheerful, brave fight-heartefl
manafaoturcd^rtlcles without having to of Oonneotiont showed more sense when
as It ever did Tammany Hall, may bowl district off from the town of South Port woman Is suddenly plunged into that
field.
pay any duty on them. If these same It made the 16th of October Lincoln Day
ns loudly as it will about the Lexow in land Is being extensively olroulated and perfection of misery, the blueBi it i* *
than If it had followed the five states
vestigation’s being an attack upon legiti
farmers lived In a region that was dotted which have oboseii the actual annlversad picture.
There are some fellows over iii' the town mate comblnotlons of capital, yet the signed by many of the leading people of
It is usually this way,
with manufacturing establishments en sary.
the town.
of
Corlnna
who
d.on’t
want
sportsmen
to
She has been feeling “ ont of •ort*
gaged lu making the goods named they
chanoes are that that investigation will
Puritan Boston must have rooeived a be allowed the privilege of hunting ruffed give the people an opportunity to find out
forspme time; head
would probably ho glad to see a duty
The
laugh
is
on
three
Skowhegan
young
has ached, and
severe shock by the discovery that one of grouse with dogs. If the objection Is trusts that In general are more vicious In
plaeed on them all.
men who drove to North Anson, last Fri
What Is true of Canada is true of every the beat-known hotels in the olty has been raised against the men who go out with tendency than they have been supposed day night, to attend a sociable. Judge of back also; ha*’
slept iworly;
other country of any size and any diver the headquarters of a crowd of gamblers. spaniels which drive the grouse Into trees to be
their surprise npon reaching the house been quite
where
they
fall
easy
victims
to
very
in
sity of industry. What, then, shall be
where the affair was held to find that It nervous, and
If Postmaster General Wilson la wlse,he
What One Tourist’s Money Uld.
the general rule. If not that which has will never allow himself to be tempted a different marksmen, there Is some reason
was a wood sawing bee to which they had nearly fhbited
for
It;
but
there
can
be
no
argument
Two
years
ago
a
party
of
olty
people
oc
generally been aeoepted by the Uepubli- second time to stray from his position as
been invited. The next time they ride once or
oan party both In Its platforms and Its Instructor In a oullege Into the paths of against hunting the birds with setters and cupied a camp In the town of Weld for twelve miles to attend a sociable they will twice; head (
pointers,
(or
that
-method
simply
puts
the
several weeks and while there bought
tariff leglslatlonF This has been to make politics.
dizzy, and
skill of the hunter against the wariness eggs, butter, milk and berries of a farm first ascertain what the entertainment Is heart bas
the rate of duty light on articles not cap
to
consist
of.
beat very ’
Massaohusatts gave its highway oom- of the bird with no undue advantage on er’s wife, amounting to a considerable
able of being produced or manufactured
fast; then that hearing-down feeling,
missloners
$600,909 to work with during either side. If the petition had been more sum. This woman, after her customer*
In quantity lu this country and heavy on
“'sr doctor says, “ cheer up, you hav*
The Calais Times tells of a man
tie year 1806. Maine ought not to feel explicit we might have known better had returned to their olty home, went to
those that are.
' ’’ou’ll be all right soon.”
the store where she bought crockery and lives near that olty w
(p o dysp '
Even under this rule there can not fall extravagant In creating a oommls.-l.in at what the petitioners were driving at.
E
sn’t get “all right. ’ Sbe
other articles she was sadly In need of bis steel range warping and wrote a letter
to be dissatisfaction In some quarters. an expense of $10,900
gTO\..
.
lily by day, till all 1*'
for
her
house.
The
store-keepers
with
of
complaint
to
the
firm
from
which
he
For example, the men living In sections
The municipal league of Boston bos
she realizes tliat a distressing female
If
the
sundry
civil
appropriation
bill
Where lumber is scarce would probably
presented to the Massaohusetts legislature the same money bought lumber for the purchased it. The firm replied that they oomplaint is estabIisbe(L
rather see lumber come In tree, and yet goes through ns repotted, Portland and a bill providing for the consolidation of camp of a mlllman, who in turn paid It warranted the stove against breaking but
Her doctor has made a mistake.
the lumbering Industry lu so Important Rookland will not have much cause to the board of aldermen and the eommon to poor men with families, whom he hired nut against warping and suggested that
She has lost faith in him; hope van
that'Repnblloan tariff-framers do not con complain us each gets an appropriation of eounoll. Under the present arrangement to out mure lumber lu the woods. This he turn the stove upside down and let It ishes; then comes the brooding, mor
bid, melancholy, everlasting blws*sider it wise to subject our lumbermen to $400,000 for harbor Improvement.
the board uf aldermen consists of 12 mem was not a prearranged plan, but was incl- Lwarp back.
Her doctor, if he know, should hav*
unrestricted competition with those of
bers and the common council of 76 mem dentally mentioned around the grocery
The antl-olgarette crusade Is not con
Search is being made for Ollen Mat- told ner and cured her, hut he did not,
Canada. . A tariff policy, like anything
bers. The league naturally consider* stove as the men oongregated there to
and she was allowed to suffer. Bf
else, la judged by Its fruits and the bene- fined to Maine. A similar law has al such a olty government a cumbersome whittle nail kegs and talk over the affairs terson, a Swede, 26 years old, who is be chance she came across one of Mra
olal offeot of the Republioan system tends ready passed both branohes of the legisla affair, and proposes as a substitute for it of the town. If. the cash left by summer lieved to have burglarized the rooms of Pinkham’s hooka, and in it she found
to vindicate the wisdom of Its upholders. ture in more than one other state. The a single board of 88 ..members. Mayor visitors could be traced It would be found several female boarders at the Fepperell her very symptoms described and an
doadllness of the cigarette compels legis
________________<
Quincy heartily favors the plan and other In many oases to do more good toward boarding house, Blddeford. A watch explanation of wbat they meant. Then
lative attention to It.
“University of Maine."
prominent citizens feel that the proposed helping men support their little ones than and $18 dollars ware stolen. Annie An slie 'Wrote to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
derson,recently employed at the West End Mass., for advice, feeling that she wa*
Representative Pearl of Bangor Is quo One would naturally suppose that Maine change would tend to eliminate politic*, this case did.
hotel, Portland, lost $160. The supposed telling her troubles to a woman.
ted 08 saying: .'“I believe In the Univer farmers would tumble over each other In in some measure, from olty affair* and
Catarrh In the Bead
Speedy relief foUowed, and vigorou*
thief has been traced to Dover, N. H.
sity of Maine Idea. All the Maine oollges farthering any movement looking towards make their administration more buslnesaare splendid sohouls. I cannot say a word road Improvement. And yet we find the llke than It ever ha* been. It '.is to be Is a dangerous disease. It may lead di
health returned.
against one of them. But a University of farmer members of the legislature with
rectly to oonsumptlon. Catarrh Is baused
Lydia B, Pinkham’* Vegetoble Com
A special town meeting of Norway vot
Maine as the crown of onr exeellent school their backs Instead of their faces towards noted that the charter of the Greater by Impure blood, and the true way to
pound inatautly asserts its curative
ers
Saturday
afternoon
voted
to
take
ten
system is an Idea that strikes me very the morning. We don’t believe they rep New York also contemplate* a single cure It Is by purifying the blood. Boo^s
oowers in all those pcouUar allmMw
favorably. By means of suob an Institu resent the general sentiment of the farm branch of a good-sized number of mem Sarsaparilla cure* catarrh because It re thousand dollars In stock of the proposed of women. It has been th* *t*ndby
tion the child enn begin at the primary ing communities on this subject.—’Ells
move* the eauie of it by purifying the Oxford Central trolley line under restric of InteUlgent American women fw
ber*.
sohuol and advance grade by grade until worth American.
blood. Thousands testify that they have tions suggested by the projectura making
tvrfcnty jleare, and the etory recited
be shall .have received the most liberal
been cured by Hood’* Sarsaparilla.
the Investment safer. The town granted above is the true experience of
The rumor that the appropriation* In
WellMley College during the lost year
education that any onllege osn give. The
name'University of Maine,' has a noble has hod the good fortune to reoelve • gift the street department for the post year
Hood’* Pill* are purely vegetable and the company the right to build in the dred* of women, whose letter* o*
sound. It is much better than 'the of 1100,000 for building a new obapel hod been pVerrnn to the extent of several do not purge, pain or gripe. All drug highway*. Eighty opposition vote* were gratitude are to he found on fll* »
Maine Agricultural College’ as many oall
thrown. This praotloally complete* the Ur*. Pinkham’* library.
gist*. 26o.
It. lam heartily In favor of the Unlver- and now the trustee* ore anxious to le- thousand dollar* 1* completely disproved
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WAR EXPERIENCES

Miss Marlon Hayford of Augusta, who
A ten-pound boy bronght happiness to
A h’avy freight train f llowed tho
The ladles of the Unitarian soolety are
onnsiderlng the plan of holding a lorge “Ynnboe’’to Portland over the lower road the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Del- has born the guest of Mrs. W. B. Smith
for a few days,returned to her homo Tues
ley Monday night.
charity whist party sometime In the near Monday afternoon.
day.
Vividly Recalled at the Free Library Rally
future.
There
will
be
a
general
meeting
of
the
The many friends of Mrs. K. Otella
Harry
W.
Dunn,
Colby
'96,
princi
In City Hall.
A special freight train, long and heavi Rogers of Greenville will bo Interested to teaohers of the olty sohonls at the high
pal of tho Monson high school, arrived
snhuol
building
on
Thursday
evening
of
We venture to say that a lot of people
ly loaded, went from this cltv to Portland know that her homo has boon made hap
home Saturday night for a vaeatlon of who liavo faithfully read various histories
over the lower road, Wednesday night. py by tho birth of an eleven-pound this week.
two weeks.
of tho Civil War never lioforo got so good
Tho freight business has Increased a daughter.
Mrs. Q. A. Mathews retnrnod Monday
Pres. Butler will leotare on “The Study an ides nf what army life was aotually
great deal einoe the snow oatne.
afternoon
to
her
home
In
W’oston,
Mass.,
L.
Sopor & Co. are contemplating
Lumber Is going up stream this winter some alterations in th^r store which will after a visit of soveral dliys with hor of Llteraturo’’ before the Sorosls and like ns they did Monday evening at tho
(jood oBtchoa are being made through
Instead of taking the usual course and oom- greatly Inrreasc their faollltios for doing daughter. Miss Ootavia Mathews, Col-1 Woman’s club at Skowhegan on Wednes entertainment at. City hall. The affair
the loo in the ponde now.
was arranged as a benefit for the Wntorday evening.
ing down stream. More than 1000 oords business, and also will give the store a by '97.
.VI lie Free Library assoolation and the onThe fine weather Sunday brought out a of spraoe and fir will be hauled from the
some
time
Mr.
Fisher,
who
was
for
much more attractive appearance.
Miss Susie Fogarty, who has been a
tertalniiiont was, ns all know who read
largo attendance in ail the ohurobea.
swamps of Belgrade and Readflelil by rail
clerk at tho bay Vlow and who is now
clerk
In Spaulding’s book store for over
the programme in Tho Mall, a dvsorlptlou
Tho Woman’s Literary club will meet
A now dry goods «tore is one of the to the pulp mill at Madison.
clerk in a Lewiston hotel, visited friends
five years, has resigned her position.
of tbe organixatlon snd duties of different
huslnese posBliblitloB of the near future.
Tho gnard rail In front of the ticket at the Womon's reading room Wednesday Miss Grace Noble has also resigned her here Sunday.
brnnnhes of tho service, and of camp life,
evening,
February
17.
Tho
programme
Miss Kllrabeth O. Jenkins, who has marolics and battles.
Mrs. Delmont Nason died at her home window in the ladles’ waiting room In
place In the same store.
of
tho
evening
will
inolndo
a
skstoh
of
boon visiting hor sister, Mrs. Edward L.
on Elm street Thursday night, aged 28 the Maine Central station has hern taken
The snene was well set. Bunting and
There will he a snoiable In tho Baptist Marsh, returned Tuesday to hor homo
out as it seemed to be a bother ratlior Bryant by Mrs. ,1. H. Hanson with quo
years.
small flags wore draped all nbmit the gal
tations
by
the
members
of
tho
oinb.
There
vestry
Monday
evening,
February
22nd,
than a convenience during a rush. The
In West Barnstable, Mass.
lery mil, tiny hanuors waved between the
Li. T. Boothby says that Car Tracer
will also hen paper on “Tho Military in honor of Washington’s birthday. A
one In the men’s room will remain.
Mrs. Annie L. .Tones and Mrp. Addle footlights on tho stage and the bigger
Baker who died in Portland a few doys
Men of Maine" by Mrs. F. W. Johnson. unique entertainment Is being prepared,
Roundy went to Clinton, Thursday ovo Hags that aro tho pride of W. S. Heath
W. A. Karthorne wont to Lewiston
since was the oonduotor on the first train
A now letter box has been pla-ed at tho and It is hoped that a large number will ning to install the ofiloors-oloot of the Post hung grauefully above tho stacked
Saturday to make arjangemonts with tho
that over ran into Wuterville.
be
present
to
present
their
regards
to
station which lilts a long needed want.
Rebekah lodge at that place.
muskets that madu tbe stage look roally.
Several from here attended tho poverty Bates manager about the date of the an- A short time ago a paokago and news George and Lady Washington.
warliko.
nnal
Intercollegiate
debate
At-u
meeting
B.
P.
Mayo
wlll'go
to
Aroostook
the
ball at Oakland Friday night given by
paper box was placed there but that wa
There was a good attendance at tho last of this week to work among tho
The audience united in singing “When
J.Wesley Gilman camp, Sons of Veteians. held at the college Friday evening the dls- only Intended to bo kept there for a short
musloale at Sopot’s hall Monday evening granges In that county in the Interest of Johnny Comes Marching Homo Again,”
piitiints
who
will
represent
Colby
In
tho
Hubert Miller carried a big load besides
time as there is little call of ti receptacle given by the ladles of St. Mark’s Epis
the proposed Grange cottage for Good Will as a soldier of Company H marohod on to
several who went in single teams or on debate were ohoson. They are Cleaves, j for anything hut letters there. The new
copal ebureh. Tho programme which Ifarm.
Herrick and Nelson, all of ’98.
the stage and saluted the. older soldiers
the train.
box is one uf the largest sizes of the regu was outlined In The Mall, Monday ovoning,
there assembled. The commanding ofliMr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
K.
Priest
of
Port
A
number
from
this
olty
attended
the
Intinn street box stylo and will probably was suooessfully carried out, oaob num
While coupling cars in the Maine'
oer
of tho occasion was Rev. W. H. Spen
land
passed
Sunday
with
relatives
In
this
Central yard Wednesday night, William funeral services of the late A. M. Bradley hold 1000 letters. This box H none too ber being very well rendered. There was
cer, pastor of tho Baptist chiiroh, who
city
Hr,
Priest
was
for
some
time
tele
at
East
Vassalhoro.
Tho
dcoeased
was
78
largo for there are frequently times when a large number who participated in tho
Bell, a brakemnn, got hIS) right hand
graph operator in the freight ofiloe here now fights as valiantly against tho Prinoe
caught between the hunterH,i)rii8hlng the years of age and for a long time had been there are nearly that number of letters d^oe ilbloh followed the programme
and
Is now train despatoher In Portland. of Darkness us be did years ago against
engaged
in
the
hotel
hnslness
being
pro
posted at the station for the Pullman and a very pleasant evening was enjoyed
index finger so badly that It was necessary
tho Rebels. Tho first detail of duty was
prietor of tho Revere House at Bast Vas- mall. There were over 600 letters taken
Attorney General W. T. Haines Is to
by all. Tho net reoalpts for tho benefit of
to amputate it.
assigned by Commander Spenocr to Hon.
salboro and junior partner of A. M. Brad on the Palinmn last Sunday night and
represent
the
Maine
State
College
chapter
the soolety wore something over <16.
It looks suspicious to go into a man's ley & Son, Insurance agents,
S. S Brown, who was Introduced to speak
of the Beta Theta PI fraternity at tho an
that was only an ordinary night.
store early on Monday morning and find
F. L. Gurney, the tailor, is now well nual convention of the organization to be upon the subject of the oausos that led up
Sunday was so pleasant and the sleigh
tho counter covered with flshllnes, line
Evan Bragg of Sidney was In the olty settled in his new quarters In the Phoenix
to tho war. Mr. Brown spoko as he al
held in Boston, tho eveniog of Febru
sets and similar gear with a pair of mb- ing in some parts of the olty was still so Monday, securing signatures to a peti block. Ho has three rooms wblob have
ways does in an Intortwting manner and
ary
36,
her hoots standing on the floor near by, good that dozens of people were out rid tion to be presented to the legislature been fitted up for his use. Tho front
the onmmandor gave him a few minutes
Miss Mary A. Sawtollo, prooeptrrss of over his assigned limit Mr. Brown gave
ing in the afternoon. Pleasant street was praying that tho practice of trapping
doesn’t it f
oOioe
which
was
occupied
by
the
late
F.
—•
tho Women’s Department of Colby, Is to
the favorite drive and developed Into a
The members^of Canton Halifax, I. O. sort of speedway whore some of tho flyers foxes may bo stopped. Mr Bragg Is a A. Waldron Is used fur a cutting and deliver a luoturo before the ladles of tho as the two raalu onuses loading to the
fox-hunter
and
has
been
in
the
business
war, state rights and negro slavery.
salesroom and the room which was nsod
O. F., of this city have accepted an Invi happened to come down together. It was
Current Events club and their friends at
of
raising
hounds
for
sale.
Ho
declares
Commander Spenoor next sang “Tbe
by
Mr.
Waldron
as
a
private
offloe
Is
used
tation of Canton Somerset at Skowhegan as lively a Sunday afternoon on the street
that the trappers, a groat many of whom by Mr. Gurney as a storeroom tor stock, tho Unitarian ohuroh In ' Augusta Battle Hymn nf tho Ropubllo,” the audi
to bn present at a grand dress ball in as has been seen for tlie winter.
have got what is known as the “Brown’ etc. The room In the rear which was for Wednesday afternoon.
ence joining in the refrain and, at the
Coburn hall in that town on tho evening
The Mail has received a copy of the Ev soorct for halting their traps, will soon ex some time occupied by tho superinten
Mrs. Ira Hall is building a new building oloso.ln a verso of “John Brown’s Body.”
of March 4.
erett (Mass.) Herald oontalning a long ar terminate the foxes unless their praotioes dent of sobools Is used as a workroom and in tbe rear of the one oooupied by the Comrade N. S.Ruiery was next Introduced
Several lumbermen who have been ticle on the publio schools of that city. are stopped.
being large and well lighted make a very Maine Central market which will be used to dosorlbo the cavalry branch of tbe sorworking In the woods In tho Dead river Tho artiole Is embolllshed by a portrait of
by Louis Bowden as a barber shop. Mr. vloe. He did so In oonsiderahlo. detail,
The Watervlile Bicycle club is already desirable plaoo for that use.
region arrived here Monday morning. Tt o Superinendent of Sohnols Richard J.
B. L. Gove has rented and will occupy oloslng his remarks with a roforenoo to
arranging
tho
sobedule
of
runs
whioh
will
chopping crews have been rednoed on ao Condon, formerly well known iu this
tbe rooms now oooupied by Mr. Bowden. tho buroio service of the First Maine Cav
count of the poor prospect to get the iogs nitj^B a student at Colby and a graduate be made during the season of 1897. Some
Tho Biddeford Record reports that John alry, the refuronoH being greeted with a
very pleasant trips are being planned, one
to the iandings.
In tw class of 1886. The artiole speaks
F. Haines of Old Orchard, who has boon hearty round of applause from tho vetorof the best being a three-day’s trip to
Lewiston Journal: That decision of the very highly of Superintendent Condon’s Bar Harbor. The route will be through
out of the business for some time. Is to ans.
Prof Hall playod “Tho Red, White and
Colby University trustees In favor of a methods, which have tended to rapid Im Unity, Belfast, Winterport and Buokahandle a string of horses tho oumlng
William Welch was home from Port
course without Greek is in the line of pro provement in the schools sinoa he came port, making a run of 91 miles. Several
season. Mr. Haines was formerly em Blue” as a cornet solo and was warmly
land over Sunday.
gress. liBss dead and more living, modern nto the oflioo.
ployed by Mr. Nelson at Sunnysldo and by applauded. Comrade Fred D.Lunt gave]a
Sunday runs are already arranged and the
Mrs. S. H. Morrill of Oakland was in Appleton Webb at Monntain Farm, In spirited desoriptlou of a oavalry battlo,freMrs. Lnoy Brown Reynolds of North run for the Fourth la praotloally settled.
languages is the trend everywhere, and
in the olty Monday.
quently punctuated by oheora from tbe vetthe Maine Institutions are not among the Vassalhoro la meeting with gratifying
this olty.
The series of revival mMtinga vthiob
orans, and Comrade W.D.Towne d(»aribod
anoocss In the sales of her book, “Drops
B. C. Wardwell passed Sunday with
laggards.
Weather forecast for this week.—Plen tbe artillery branoh of tho service. .Then a
The members of the Ladles’Auxiliary of Spray from Southern Seas,” which was has been held in the Slmpsob' schoolhouse relatives in Newport.
ty of It, all sorts, followed by severe
to Pine Cone division,Order Railway Con recently noticed In the oolnmns of The in Winslow during the past month has
Mias Daisy Goodwin passed Sunday at ouughs, colds and distress of the lungs— dozen members of tho Ceoilia olnb sang
aroused
a
great
deal
of
Interest
in
that
“The Star-Spangled Banner,” and Rev.
Mall.
A
large
numte'
of
Wuterville
peo
ductors, who reside in this city are busy
her home in Burnham.
be prepared for a dangerous lllnesS'
N. T. Dutton was Introduced to tell the
towards
the
lost
of
the
week
but
a
few
soliciting gnesses on a silk quilt which ple have purchased tho book aad several neighborhood. The meetings have been
Miss Alice Farnham passed Sunday
oond noted by Rev. Dr. Dunn of this city
doses of Adamson’s Botanic Cough Bal story of a march. Tho particular maruh
will be given away on the evening of tho of them have taken pains to Inform The
who has been assisted In the work by with friends In Portland.
sam will dispel all bad feelings.
was a famous one, that of the army of tbe
.annual ball in Portland, February 25. Mall that they have read the story with a
Miss Nellie Shaw has entered the em
several of the Watervllie pastors. The meet
Potomao from Cold U arbor to Petersburg,
great
deal
of
Interest
and
enjoyment.
It
CoDstdorable money has been raised here
log 'Thursday night made the 84th whioh ploy of W. D. Spaulding. .
certainly
is
an
interesting
tala
aod
re
and
tho llstoDOTs thought It no-wander. If
already.
B. C. Hendee of Augusta passed Sunday
there were many such marobes os tbe one
counts what Mrs. Reynolds as a young Dr. Dnnn has condneted, meetings having
The ladies of the Unlversalist society girl, who kept her eyes open, actually saw been held every evening ezoept Saturday with friends In this olty.
Dr. F. C, Thayer Refuses I7se of His Name described, that tbe veterans were often
will hold a sale of useful and fancy arti on voyages In almost every sea.
since early in January. Tho meetings
for Ontce of Mayor.
bent and Infirm. It was the story of a
Col.
end
Mrs.
F.
B.
Boothby
of
Port
cles at the church parlors on ' Wednesday
have been largely attended from the first
plooo of work requiring the highest de
In
reply
to
an
Inquiry
from
some
of
land were here over Sunday.
The audience at the evening service at
and Thursday ffternoon and evening,
altbougb there has been no excitement.
bis friends, sent to Dr. F. O. Tbayor who gree of physical endaranee and would
the
Congregational
cbnroh'
Sunday
eve
Miss Linnie Small has returned from a is spending a few days in Boston, the doc have been possible only to veteran troops
Febnrary 24 and 26 . On Wednesday eve
A large number have expressed a determi
ning a supper will bo served from 6.80 to ning was so.large that ohaiis bad to bo nation to start a better life
there bae visit with friends In Portland.
tor has sent tbe following despatch;
well uooiistoraed to the hardships of active
■7 and on Thursday evening a novel enter brought in to supplement the regular been some talk made lookiog to a purMrs. Dr. Roberte left Tuesday for
oampaignliig.
“I
cannot
be
considered
as
a
candidate
seating capacity. Very attractive mnsio
tainment will bo given.
ihauant organization and tb^qreotton of a a visit with friends In Boston.
for mayor.”
Commander Spenoer told of the infan
was furnished by the new ohoir, consist
This removes one of tbe men who has try branoh uf tbe Forvioe and oallod to
J. Colby Bassett uf Augusta was visit
Thornton academy will not be repre ing of Mrs. Hubbard, Mrs. Flood, Mr. chapel In the spring, which, without
doubt, will take definite shape within a ing friends in this city Sunday.
sented In the field day contest at Watorbeen prominently mentioned for the place his aid Prof. Hall,to give tbe various calls
vllle next June, for the athletic material Philbrook and Mr. Kenuison, which is few weeks.
but leaves a goodly number still In tbe that are nsod to summon tho Infantrymen
Miss May Rnnnells has returned from
at the school this year Is not safficlent to probably as oapable a mixed ohoir as has
field. Among those left who are candi to their various duties. The navy was to
give them an advanced place in the ever sung In a Watervlile ohuroh. The
A local physician who Is conneoted with a visit to her brother in Waterboro.
dates are Mr. F. J. Goodridgi, Mr. A. H. have boon discussed by Cupt. Blanchard
events on the card Tho boys met and pastor. Rev. Edward L. Marsh, preached the Maine Bye and Bar Infirmary at
J. M. Mower passed Sunday at the homo Plaistod and Mr. Horace Purlnton. but he was unable to be present and Com
decided yesterday that It would be use an Interesting sermon on three foes of
Portland
recently
got
a
free
bed
there
for
of bis son, B. W. Mower, In Augusta.
less to go to Watcrville with the men avail
Others whose names have been mentioned rade Homer Prootor told of bis experien
able and not expect to ta'te a singl < first Cbrlstlaaltyi which he descirbtd as fanat a blind Watervlile boy, whose parents are
Miss Frances Gulllfer of Augusta passed In conneotlon with the olfloe as possible ces as a sailor In tbe war. Commander
or even a seoonu.—Ulddefoid Journal.
icism, hypoorisy. and skoptiolsm.
poor and unable to pay for the treatment.
candidates are Harvey D. Baton, Geo. W. Garland nf W. S. Heath Post was oallod
Sanday with her mother In this olty.
♦
Work is being done in the preparation The ovfrsoers of the poor provided the boy
Mr A. R. Farnham’s white horse,
Reynolds and W. M. Lincoln.
upon and spoke a few words for the
Miss
Annie
Don
rotarnod
Monday
with
a
new
suit
of
olothes
to
wear
and
the
■"Fred,” so fanolllar to almost every one In of a new directory for the oltles of WaterGrand
Army, declaring that tbe stern
afternoon from a visit with friends In
the city, was kicked by a horse, while vllle, Augusta, Hallowell and (-lardiner, Maine Central kindly furfilsbed passes to
Nenralgla is tbe prayer of tbe nerves soenoa tbe veterans bad paisod tbrongh
Bath.
take
him
and
bis
brother
to
Portland
and
for pure blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is bad not served to harden their hoarte and
away from home, and so badly Injured which will be ready sometime the coming
George Bsty left on the train Tuesday the One True Blood Purifier and nerve
that he had to be killed. His Intelllgenoe spring. Watervlile business and pro back The boy is now teoeivlng treat
that tbe sympathy of tbe young Is partic
builder.
and gentleness won for him many friends fessional men will be very glad to see such ment at the Infirmary entirely free of for a visit of two weeks with friends
ularly gratifying to them.
by whom he will be missed. He was a work, as the last local dlreotory was cost to Ills family, it Is reported, how in Boston..
Commander Spenoer and bis comradea
ever,
that
the
family
has
been
solioltlng
nineteen years old and had been owned by pabllshed in 1893 and Is pretty thoroughly
Mrs. S. S. Brown and Mrs. A. W. Flood
then sang a song, to the mnsio of The Old
money
from
kindly
disposed
people
on
out of date at- the present time. The
and her little son are visiting Mrs. L. A
Mr. Faro ham sixteen years.
Oaken Bucket, dcsorlptive of the hard
Lots of Work Going on In Preparation for
work of preparing siioh a book rer^ulres a the strength of the boy’s case, and tba Bnrlelgb In Augusta.
tack that used to be dealt out to the sol
There were 83 tickets sold at this sta
the Coming Kxhlbltlon.
nearly
<100
has
been
oontributed.
The
greatr amount of care and patienoo on the
Bev. Or. Pepper delivered a lecture In
diers, and when It was over Hon. S. H.
tion fur the special to Augusta Thursday
part of those who do the canvassing. The physician says that people should tak his course In Biblloal literature at Skow- The Oolby gym naslum presents a very Brown proposed three cheers for tbe old
evening to tbs polo game. The crowd
busy
appearance
Jnst
now,
almost
any
oaio
not
(o
he
Imposed
upon
In
the
ease
new bonk, like the old one, will contain
began,Monday evening.
whioh went included the people who were
hour In tbe day. Tho oomiog athletic ex soldiers who bad eaten bard-taok and
the names, addresses, and occupations uf for the money Is not needed for the boy’s
Interested in the game when it was the
A. P. Horne left on the morning train hibition Is to be the most attraotlve one fought go well. Tbe obeerg were given
treatment.
There
are
plenty
of
other
all persons of age in the olty, besides
rage In this city several years ago. There
worthy -oases where oharitably Inollned Tuesday for] a business trip of a few days ever presented here, as field events will with a will. Then Comrade I. S. Bangg
many others.
seems to be little doubt that a good team
IndlvlJuils can give with the fall know in Lewiston and vicinity.
be Goiubined with the regular iqaad work gave a thrilling dosorlption of tbe battle
A novel house for winter fishing has
of Chattanooga and when be oama to s
oonld be made to pay here if there was a
Mrs.
Addle
M.
Wortbly
of
Angnsta
Is
and
gymnaitlos.
ledge that tbsir gifts are needed and ap
suitable place for the games to be played. just been oumpleted by Aobn Hamilton preciated.
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Abbott
The programme will Include 16-yard place where be spoke of tbe obeering by .
and William Gulllfer. It oouslsts of a
Briery of Boutelle avenue.
dash, horizontal bar, potato raoe, spar the Yankee troops the veterans about him
There will be a novel entertainment at wood frame covered with canvas which
. Charliu Tong, the Chinaman who bad
showed what that cheering was like.
Clinton on the evening of February 32, is completely water-tight and wind-proof.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Noble of Woroes- ring, 20-yard hurdle, broadsword drill,
$110
Hiolen from bis shop while
Comrade Spencer sang “Tenting To
ter, Mass., are visiting Mr. aud Mrs. A. speolsl'tumbling, wrestling, putting 16when the young ladies of that town will Inside are two bunks, a stove and a wood
be was
at Sunday
sobool last
night” while the veterans lounged about
pound
shot,
parallel
bars,
dumb
bell
drill,
give a minstrel show with songs, stump cupboard. The beauty of the whole ar Sunday, has been to Portland to O. Libby of Morrill avenne,
tbe stage In a scene that closely resembled
speeches, banjo solos and all the other rangement Is that it 1^ bnilt on runners
Mrs. H H. Perolval of Boston is visit runglng high jump, Indian club drill, tbe real field.
see if bt oould get on track uf the thief.
pole
vault,
pyramids.
requirements of a minstrel entertain and with a pair of horses to haul it makes He Is ooefideiit that the money was taken ing her ,rents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Oomrade W. T. Partridge told of the
The squads are dally at work at the
ment. The euteitalninent will be fol a good warm way to take a trip from the
by the Cbtnainan, Chin, and was In hopes Getohel <>f Getobell street.
soldier’s fare and said bo bad probably
different
events,
the
following
men
acting
lowed by a danoe. The prooeeds of the olty to the pond where the flabln ' is to be
MC I' '!at,Bsq.,wenttoAugasta Mon
to find t:;at person in some of the Chinese
as leaden; Pike’98, on t^e parallel bars eaten fat pork enough while In tbe servloe
evening are to go Into a fund to buy a done and allows an easy removal from one
habitations of Portland In which case ho day to lo ^ M some building plans with a and pyramids; Foye ’98,^'on the horizon to make, if It had been tried out, larn
piano far the town ball.
pond to another. The bouse being made would have probably foroed a oonfesslon view of snbmittlng bid* for the work.
tal bar; Wilson ’98, in th>( special tumb enongh to grease tbe ways of the biggest
In Saturday’s Mall notioe was made of of canvas is considerably lighter than It from him. He was unable to get on
Rev. T. P. Williams of Winslow left ling; Robinson ’98, In tbe high jump; ship ever lannobed.
tho porobase of steel rails by Messrs. I. C. would be uf wood and can be more easily track of the runatimy, however, though he Monday night for Norridgewook where he Wellman '98, In the pole vault and Whit
Hod. O. F. Johnson gave a stirring ad
Libby aud A. F. Gerald, the prioe being moved.
fonna one or two plaoes where the follow will oonduot a series of revival meetings. man ’97, In the dashes and hurdles. Tbe dress dealing with the small beginning
f 17 per ton. This was as low a prioe as
Mr. T. Raymond Pierce, Colby '98, en- had made hasty visits and left fur parts
Mrs. Armanda Pomerlow died at her meet will be oonduoted like any outdoor of tbe movement for a tree library in tbe
was ever quoted on steel rails and Mr. t»rtalned the members of Chi Chapter of unknown. It Is supposed that Chin has borne in Winslow Saturday evening, aged meet, each class choosing a team oaptoln olty and of the rapid growth It had shown
Libby told a Mall reporter Monday that tho Zeta PsI fratorulcy, of which be is a gone to Boston or New York, Mr. Tong 36 years. The funeral was held Tuesday who enters bis class men in the different and oalllng on tbe good oitlzens of Waterslnoe the purobase was made less than a member, at a "baohelor’s’’supiwr at is a bright fellow who has become well morning.
vllle to help to carry on to a still larger
events.
week ago the prioe of rails has advanced Wilahlre’s restaurant Wednesday eve aoouBtoraed to Yankee ways. He Is
field of usefulness this noble Institution.
The
olotses
have
elected
the
following
Hon. Edwin F. Lyford, of Springfield,
tS per ton and that he and Mr. Gerald ning. ''Besides
the student mem- shrewd In business matters and has be
team captains; Pike '98, Spencer ’99 and The affair ended with fthe singing of
could dispose of the lot and make over of the fraternity there were present come well-to-do since be came to this Mass., was in Portland, Friday, to attend Cotton 1900. The squad leaders are: ‘Hall, Columbia.”
<10.000.
Dr. J. F.
Hill, Prinoipal Dennis oountry. He la proprietor of several the meeting of the Colby trustees.
Shannon ’99 and Learned 1900. Tbe ex
The Postal Telegraph company is soon B. Bowman uf the Watervlile high sobool laundries In the different cities of the
Miss Gertie MUlsy, manager of tbe Pos hibition will take place on March 6, at
“Soribbs, I have aoovpted a position In
to Introduce a new system of messenger and Mr. B. A. Burleigh, fi'om tibe alumni. State and has a good many men In bis tal telegraph office In this olty, passed which time the Indoor athletic cup, now an Insurance utlioe. ”
calls at Us oOloe In this olty. There are After the supper a lung list of toasts were employ. He has been made a oitlzen of Sunday at bet home In North Anson.
“ Ves, they told mo that you begged for
held by ’98, will be contested for. T.
now four dillerent plaoes where by push given, Mr. Pierce acting as toastmaster the United states. He owns oonslderable
BayjuoDd Pierce Is tbe manager of tbe ex. It and wore glad to get It.”—Cbloago ReoHon.
Wllbnr
F.
Lnnt
of
New
York
who
ord.
ing a button It beoomes known at the and Hr. Lamb as leader of the songs with real estate in bis native oountry, whioh has been on a visit to bis brother. Aider- blbltlon.
offloe that a message la wanted and wblob the speeches were Interspersed. he has vlsUtd twice since ooralog to
man F D.Lunt,returned home last Wednes
“Mary, I hope yon took good core of
though the system works very well a new Those who responded to toasts were Ainorlca. During his last ylsit there two day.
my pets while we have been at Margatef”
years
ago
be
purubased
an
(state
for
his
one la to be put In. The new system will MoFadden, ’98; Mr. Bowman,; Hardy,
“Indeed 1 did, mnm; only onoe I for
Miss Lnota Morrill was boms from her
be started with the same number of call 1900; Alden, ’98; Corson, ’98; Dr. Hilt; widowed mother and left her to pass the
got to feed tho oat,”
'Will he paid to soy penon that will not be
remainder
of
her
life
In
what
may
be
teaching In Hallowell to pass Sanday
stations that the old one bad, but the Nelson, ’08; Wilson, ’08; Bobbins, '90;
“I hope she didn’t snffeif”
cured of
•pepela by u.mx
imi Oroder’. Syrup otter
termed
luxury,
oonsldering
the
surround
glrlng
Hag
Mr.
Burleigh;
Barker,
’07
and
Folsom,
trial. Seud fur .tateiuent Dlonks
with
bet
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Llewellyn
"Oh,
no,
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ate
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and
nnmber will be Increased as aoon as pubOEO. UBUDEK A OO.
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ings
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that
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LOCAL MATTERS.

Events of the Week in and
, abont the City.

Hews Abeul People.

NOT A CANDIDATE.

COLBY ATHLETICS.

$26.00 REWARD.

A Franklin onnnty pastor used to work
In tho woods and on the drive when bo
was a young man, and makes bis ezperi
enoe in those dajs a part of on intorustlng
leoture whloh ho styles: ‘‘From the lum
ber camp to tho pulpit."

__ _

MAUK

This Girl is an acquaintance

in thousands of American homes
where she is known ns “ The
None Such Mince Meat Girl.”
Her smile is reflected in every
home she enters for she brings
delicious mince pie to all, and
at the same time saves the
housewife from the drudg
cry that old time mince

£iemaking required.

Id c?«r;wher«. Take oo ■nbetitau.
Scod jour addreii, namiDC thU
paper, aod we will lend too fraa
*beok, “Hri. Pepklot* Tbaake*
glTiDf/'bjoBe of the meet popa*
lar baiBorouB wriUre of the da/.

MERRELL-80ULE OO.,
Byracuie, N. Y., Mfri. of

lONE SUCH.
MINCE MEAT.

T.Aim Mrtteks.
Btangelist Gale Is to condiiot a series of
revival meetings in Tbomastou after oompleting bis work in Qangor.
The Christian Civic League of Aroos
took county is a conservative organiza
tion. It has for its object to create a
public srntlment in favor of the enforceniont of law, or tho repeal of any law that
cannot be enforced.

4

-

-

A Bath young lady, wnoso sympathies
were evidently not with tlio ■ Bowdoln
men, called on City Marshal Kittridge,
Wednesday, and handed lilhi a cent with
wbicii to settle the suit broiiglit against
him by Mayor Baxter of Portland.
Tho West Pc:ru correspondent of a
county paper buigs atjout I). W. I’ipor of
that town who, although 73 years old, has
carried on a farni of 100 nores tlie last
year, cuts and hauls Ills own wood and
is always the first man out to br.ak the
roads after a bi.t storm.

Tho people llrlng. on Swift River had
an easy time gathering their loo harvest
just after the Jan nary thaw. The rise In
the river broke up the ioe Into cakes
which were thrown up on tho banka where
they could be very conveniently loaded on
sleds and hanlcd away.
Amasa S. Emerton, a Bucksport octo
genarian, after being compelled to wear
glasses a number of years, has laid them
aside and now reads as well as ever with
out them. He calls It "second sight",
though he doesn’t pretend that ho can look
Into the future.

SENATOB WHEELER SPEAKS.
II Diwn In
Spring Is the Best Time of Year to Get Well.
Everybody Needs Now This Grandest of
Spring Medicines, Dr. Greene’s Nervura
Blood and Nerve Remedy.

There are 68 prisoners at Alfred jail.
Every man who Is in confinement has to
take hie turn In the stone yard and a big
pile of stone has been crushed this year.
On account of the small size of the jail,
one gang works one day, while another
takes its turn the next.
Rockland Star: Many of the people
have little Idea lu regard to how hard polo
players sometimes smite the ball. Satur
day evening, Campbell on one ocoasion
connected with the ball with a mighty
stroke. The sphere ruse in the air and
left the building through one of the win
dows in the west end of tho rink. It con
tinued its course over the next house and
then descending entered the bouse of Rosooe Staples by the sitting room window,
finally being stepped by a partition, bavmg lofo In Its wake a trail of brokon’glass.
Over in Waterford there is a pastor who
used to be an expert boxer in his college
days and this winter ha has been giving
lessons in the manly art to tho yoatbs of
the neighborhood. One of the young men
got his father interested in the practice
with the gloves and the two donned them
one day for a friendly bout. The old man
wasn’t used to tho things and the boy
was, with tho result that the sire retired
from tho exercise with a black eye, and
isn’t at nil certain that the pastor’s work
with Ills son is to be oummendod.

LACK OF EDUCATION.

A certain philanthropic woman hae
a theory that the remedy for crime is
universal education. Bays the New
York Journal. A short time ago she
visited Sing Sing in company with sev
eral friends. Among the convicte was
a man whose face betokened intelli
gence. She called the attention of her
friend to him, saying: “There is a man
whose-countenance shows natural in
telligence, and yet I am satisfied that
be was deprived of an education.
“I’ll wager that ho is well educated,’’
kuid one of her friends, and, turning to
to the warden, asked:
“What was that man convicted of?”
“Forgery,” waa the response.
“See?” said the friend, turning to the
Indy.
“Well, I don’t care. I do not believe
ho is an educated man. 1 want to talk
to him.”
Permission was obtained, and the fol
lowing colloquy ensued:
“Did you have the advantage of an ed
ucation?”
“No, ma’am.”
“Don’t you think if you had received
a liberal education you would have been
a free man?”
“I know it, ma’am.”
“I told you so,” turning to herfrlend,
and then speaking to the convict again,
she said:
“You feel within yourself, do you
not, that knowledge would have direct
ed you into paths of rectitude?”
“I don't know about that, but I do
know that If I bad been properly edu
cated I would not have spelled ‘bearer’
with a double r, and that’s what got
me caught.”

SEXATon Chasles Wielard Wiieeler.

Rnring is tlio host time to get well. People
no.-J a spring niodiciiio to purify the blood
and Btrongtiion tlio nerves. Tho bo.st spring
iiudici.ie tlio world li.is ever known is Dr.
Groeiio’s Nervura IiIikkI and nerve remedy.
It is tlio people’s gre.",t remedy, the sure cure
on wb'.rli tlio p'-ojilo kii-.iw- tli '.v can always
d.-petid t-rget li.irk their lost iiealtli, the medi
cine wliK-li iiiaU''s tlio siek well, aiid keeps the
sy.il',11 in sound and perfect strength and
ii-'ir. It is the reinodv above all otliors to
take rmo, f >r thoiisamls upoa tiionsands of
peeplj always iiso it during the spring months
to get their systems in jierfect condition, and
P'ire blood, strong nerves and robust and
vigorous lioaltli in all cases follow its use.
lion. 0. 'W. Wheeler of Irasbnrgh, Vt.,
wUely known and liighly Iionored, wlio lias
bj-ii ilepresentativo in tfie Vermont Ia;gislat'lre, Senator, and for IT years Treasurer of
Iraibiirgh, pays the highest tribute to tho
iv-uidorful curative [lowers of Pr. Greene’s
Nervura. Ho says—: “ I have been for alamt
eight years in a condition which seemed to nie
to bo aiiproaching noryous breaking down, or

nervous prostration. I used to bo able to
work nigiit and day almost, but found ii..v
strength began to be less. I lieedcd tlio note
of alarm and tried to tind-re-iiiforceuieiit in
1 )r. Greene’s Nervura. Before I began to li.ko
Pr. Greene's Nervura blood and none remedy,
I liad a very liiul hcadaclie twice a week, wliicli
used mo up entirely, so tliat 1 could not v eil.,
at all, but since 1 liegaii the use of tlio Ken v a.
1 havo not liad them at all. If 1 hit tl., :i
coming on, :a.|doso of Pr. Giveiic’s Kor.i.:?
drove tlieiu entirely away. I tliink it l.r,'
lioon very licnelicial to me in my nervons cor.,
dltion. Tliat sore feeling which 1 had in r y
head (wliicli always caino on ly ovcrwi.il;
and prostrated me) lias not appeared r.t r'l
since I took Pr. Grocno’s Nervura hli-od nrtl
nerve remedy.” Get Dr. Greene's Kervnra
now, and use it tills spring. Pr. Greciic'e
f’atliartic Pills are the most perfect [ ills lor
bilionsncs and constipation. I.ittlc, su'’:'rconfed and sure. Pr. Greene, .T4 TempleI’laec,
Poston, I’ass., the most successful plivsiciaii in cnn’ng disea‘'cs, can be consulted free,
i:i person cr i’v •

Memorlos of that first hot Sunday in
May last year are recalled by the record
About five years ago a Ni \v Sweden
chart bung in the ollice of Cnmniissloner
man accidently fired a cli.argc of shot Into
of Puhllo Works Fernnid, lu Portland.
his jaw. The wound was dressed care
This chart' Is oompllod from observations
fully at/ the time, lint has bothered him
at the city stable and riinws at a glanoe
a good deni si nee end the other day he
alt the variations in temperature during
had the jaw operated upon by two physl'
the year, tho record being for 9 a.m. eaob
clans who remov, d several pieces of duday. On the Sunday mentioned t’ e ther
oayed bone and a number of pellets of
mometer registered 80 degrees at 9 a.in.,
shot.
and there was only one hotter morning
During an oxaniinallon in one of the: during tlio year and that was one day
sohools in Caribou recently, tho teacher j in tho middl'.; of July when the record
was ilwelllng on the Injiirluns effeots of was 84 degrees. It takes an uncommonly
tobacco and other nurootlcs and took oc- liot and muggy day to make the mercury
onslon to ask the pupils nhat would hap oroep up to 80 degrees as early lu tho
pen should u boy who had never douo any murniug ns 9 o’clock.
thing of tho sort take a chew or smoke
Tho advisability of having a hospital at
a olgar. Up went the hand of a little fel
low, who, on being tuld to answer, said Good Will Farm is bslng discussed by
some of the friends of that institution. A
With every appearan o of oouvictlon:
“Well, ho would have to go nut and got neat building of plensiiig arobite.ctnre You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
oouid be placed on the brow of one of the Every one warranted.
a breath of wind.”
hills, and kept In readiness fur a patient
Rogers 1847 Kfiives and Forks, only $3.90
The committee I.ns Iepurto.l "ought to at any time. The bulldiug sliould be
Now is the time to buy.
pass," on tho pr.ipnged bill puitlog a light, cheerful, well ventilated, equipped
No one else on earth sells so cheap. All warranted.
bounty of $3 on wildoats, and the farnurs for its special purpose It would cost less
f
We
are
making
low prices on Watches.
of Washington niid Hanoook county, who than a cottage for flfteou boys, and It
havo been greatly troubled by the “var would bo no additional expense to the as- Give us a call and find out for 3’ourself.
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwaie
mints”, can begin to see a vision of earn snolatlon, aside from lusnranoe and re
in Waterville, and we make our competitors tired to
ing an honest dollar, having some fun, pairs, except In case of sickness at the
keep with us on prices.
and protecting their sheep and Iambs all farm, Ne urrangement-i havo been made
at one time. But possibly the general as yet for tho sutiimer assembly of 1897. A special feature ^of our business, Is testing the Ryes and fitting them to tne
proper glasses needed in each case.
body of legislators may not agree with the The assembly needs new quarters to aojudgment of the ooinmltteo.
Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ eiperienoe,whom I have employed forth?’
aoommodate the people who attend. A
pledge of $600 has been made for a pavil purpose. Special attentiou given to difflcult cases. Do not be humbugged by so
Good-bye to the stonmor New Bruns
called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows bis business. It will cost you
ion in The Pines There is also $350 on
no more, and you will be sure of satisfaotioo.
wick, says tile Portland Advertlsor, and
hand, whloh was given for the new athIf your watch needs oleauing or repairing, you will be sure of a good job a.
many a voyager who has been churned
letio field. Until something is done to
and tossed and rolled as the old boat
take care of the crowd, no plans for this
ploughed her way through the waves
year’s assembly will be made.
from Portland to Eastport and St. John,
would drop a tear on the old junk In
The soothing, healing eSeota of Dr.
which her ribs will soon repose in Boston, Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is felt almost
In memory of past sufferings together, instantly. There is no other oough luedlbut with a smile at the thought of the olne that combines sg many virtnos.
more oomfortable conveyance that now
Hetbods of Kagllsb Olrl Students.
awaits the western Maine people who
The
Biiglisb student’s power of oonoenwould visit the Now Brunswick border.
trstlon Is remarkable.
They respeot
A Belfast brldq had the novel experi perfeotly (be study hours of their friends,
ence recently of going to Washington In and will tolerate no Interruption of their
her husband's atuokiugs. It happeutd own. The English oxocl when tried by
this way: The couple had just been mar two of Prof. Kraepelln’s tests of mental
ried, and the bride, of oourso, had an en oapaoity; amount of work done in a given
tlrely new troussoBu, Inoluding a pair of time and power of oonoentrntion.
new sho 18, whloh she foolishly wore on
Wherein lies their advantagef They
their wedding* trip. When the couple will tell DB that tbelr strong and neces
reached Philadelphia, the young lady sary ally U vigorous outdoor sport.
was obliged to remove the shoes, and
The English girl has, of oourse, known
palling on a pair of her husband’s stook* from oblldbood the habit of outdoor life.
Ings over her own, she put on her over At college she plays hookey or band polo,
shoes, and so proceeded on to Washing orloket, fives, and the games with wblob
ton. Somehow the matter leaked out.
we are more familiar, for at least two
Children’s short pant suits in medium and fine grades at
bunrs a day, and oftener for a longer
The legislative ooiumittee oo labor time. . Two hours is a minimum of time just
the original prices. Look in our south win
which recently visited Biddeford to look spent in exorcise. At frequent Intervals,
over the ootton mills had a very pieasaht usually at the end of eaob week, she seeks dow and be convinced of this fact.
reception at the Pepporell and baooola reoreatiou from past and preparation for
mills but when they reached the York, future effort by spending many hours In
according to the Biddeford papers. Agent the open air, in boating on tbe river It
Page scarcely deigned to reooguize them may be, or In taking a tramp of thirty
and observed that he didn’t understand miles or so. During vacations she not In
that they bad any right to visit the mills. frequently makes walking tours of longer
Be finally allowed - n ofiSoe hoy to show or shorter duration.
Successors to Dollofl & Dunham,
the visitors about. . It la needless to say
If an English girl finds that her mind
that the members of the ooiunilttoe felt Is Inactive and unreoepttve, she recognizes
pretty sore over the matter and one of tills os an Indloalon that It needs recrea
them. Senator Page,remarked to a Record tion. 'she drops her books and puts her
man as be boarded the train to leave: brain In fit condition for study by some
“I’ll tell you what I think of him. If vigorous play. Under like conditions,
you’ll put it In the paper, I. think he la a the American student, not recognising
Nature’s signal, mentally aoonrges her
— anob.’’
self for dullness, and urgef her jaded
Are you aufferlug from rheumatiam ? mind on to overexertlon, I cnee beard OFFICE ON MAIN SI. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
Thomas’ Bleotrlo Oil baa cured thouaanda an English girl assert that the could
of the worat ooaea of tbla terrible diaeaae. dawdle all day, but could not study for
more than two hours at a time.
It only ooata S6 oenta to try it.

OOOI>RIDOB>’S

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street
S]pe5oia.l

of

GHUiDREN’S

CltOTfLINO

For this week only.

one-half

G. S. DOhhOFF & CO.,

46 Main St„

Waterville.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN.

Cure Lifer CompUlnt aad all Billons Bitordm
Send for Dr. Sclienck’i Book. Itf free
^
BB. J. H. SOBENOK A SON, PblUdAlpbJo.

SPAULDING & KENNISON
practical

•

DBALBR8 IN

Varnisties of all kinds,
Lead, Oil, Miied Paints, Ealsomine,
Brnsbes, Painters’ Supplies generally.
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In quanti
ties and color to suit ouBtomers.

When In Doubt Bny of4-

SPAULDING & SENNISON.
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Stock ot
fall Paper

WANTED EPIGRAMS.

In the city, and we knowgour prices are righ .

His Coolt Couldn’t Slake Them, So Be Wa.

Frlcee are inleleadlngrand elffulfy nothing
anleae quality and etyle are coniidered.

Discharged.

Oittrtfw

SCHENCirS
MANDRilKE
PILLS

[he Convioted Forger Admitted That It
Ruined lilm for Life.

Tho story is told, taj's the Youth’s
Companion, that a certain speculator,
exceedingly unlearned, took a fancy to
the entertainment of literary people
when be had made his fortune and set
up a bouse; and, of course, be wished
to have and do all tbe fine things that
othqr rich men bad and did. After din
ner one day one of his “literary” guests
chanced to remark:
“I dined at X., tbe poet’s, the other
night, and be gave us a capital epigram
at dessert.”
The sjieculator was humiliated. He
bad no epigrams! After his guests
were gone he called his cook.
“Didn’t I give you carty blanchy for
this dinner?” he demanded.
“Yes, sir; you did, sir,” said the
cook.
“And didn’t I tell you to have every
thing that anj’body had ?”
“Yes, sir; you did sir.”
“YesI Well, now it seems that at
X.’s they have epigrams for dessert, and
good ones, too, and folks miss ’em when
they come here. Now I want to know
If you don’t know how to cook e^grams?”
The unfortunate cook was compelled
to acknowledge that he could not cook
epigrams and was discharged on the
spot.
MISTLETOE IN HER HAT.

NO HOUSK IN THK CITY CAN UNDER-

8KLL U8.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON,
76 Wes^ Temple Street.

S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or material promptly fnt
nishod on application.
44tf

M ii Cll
COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on ham! and dollvered to any partol
the city in quantities desired.
BLACICS^IrJ'H’S COAJj by the bushel or caroad.
])KY, IIAltl) AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to suiiply GIUCEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
i*HESSED DAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTEH
Newark. ItoniHii & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE am! FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TII.E for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

tiktest Scheme of the Dp-to-Oate Girl to
Tease Her Friends.

a. S. FLOOD & CO,

The up-to-date Chicago girl is not
WATKRTILLK. MAINF.
losing any chances and her ingenuity is
being employed to make the most of
the mistletoe superstition, says the Chi
cago Times-HeraJd. Everybody knows TRUCKING and JOBBING
that according to an old custom, which
OF ALL KINDS
comes down from the time of the
Druids, a man is at perfect liberty to Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices,
Orders may he loft at my house on Union
kis-s a girl who happens to be under a
St., or at Buck Bros.'Store, on Main Si.
sjirig of miBtletoe---tbat is, if the girl
is willing. It is the fashion to hang a HEJIVRY HOXXE;.
sprig of mistletoe to the chandelier of
a room near Chriktmas time, and some
times it is hung over a door, so that
I HAVE SEOUKED THE AOECNY FOU
every girl may be compelled to receive
a solute as she enters or leaves the
91.000 Xr^x-lase
room.
But these opportunities are not
enough to satisfy some of tbe girls. The In addition to these superb patterns I have hun
custom has arisen lately among them dreds of other samptes representing a stock of
ro'ls of all grsdes.
of wearing a sprig of mistletoe on theii 2,000,000
Don’t buy old, shop-worn goods when every
hats. It has been noticed this year for sample 1 have Is of the latest design and coluring
the first time, and the custom has been for this Spring,
1 Can Save You 60 Per cent.
spreading.
Prices: Prix* Designs, lOo per roll up. Otbei
Probably the girls mean nothing at new
Patterns 3o per roll up.
ell by it, but the temptation which is 1 will sell paper for one room or a whole house
1 hang It or not. 400 samples shown at
offered to their masculine friends is al —whether
your house if desired.
most irresistible.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done

WALL

One Womaa’i Ready 'Wit.

PAPER

done at lowest prices. All work guaranteed. A
choice stock constantly on hand.

A young woman who lives near a
H. O. PIERCE,
railway crossing, looking out of a win
22 ASH STREET.
dow the othei^day, saw a laborer jumxi
from- one track to tbe othei* to escape
an approaching freight train. He was M. D. JOHNSON,
apparently dazed by terror and stood
still, not seeing that an express train
r»BJJWTISX.
was rushing down upon him. The girl
WATERVEE.
MAINE
MW that before she could make him
understand bis danger it would be too Uffloe in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main St.
late. She therefore threw up her arms, Offloe Hours from 8 to )2 & from 1 to 6
shrieking wildly: “Helpl help! help!” Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
on hand.
trusting to the impulse which sends a
man on the instant to ,the relief of a
woman in distress. “I’m oomingl”
shouted the laborer, springing toward W. C. PHILBROOK,
her in time to escape tbe engine as it
rushed pasL He stared back at it, and
then at the woman crying and laugh COUNSELOR AT LAW
ing in tbe window, and, taking off bis
AND NOTARY PUBLIC
bat with shaJiing bands, said: “1 owe
you something, miss,” and walked
OFFICE IN. ABNOI.I>'8 BLOCK,
away.
frATBBTII.I,V
MAINE
A Prompt Answer.

The Washington Post tells this stoiy
of Col. Wallace S. Jones, United States
oonsul geneial at Rome, Italy, now on
a visit to this country: “Col. Jones is
a Floridian, and has been in the consu
lar service in Italy for tbe last ten
years. He is a gentleman of wit, tact
and culture, and his ability to make
a happy response at tbe right time
brought him into tbe good gp’ocee of
Queen Margherita on his first appear
ance at courL Tbe queen asked him
from whjch state he hailed, and, on be
ing told, said that be bad often heard
Florida descrilied as a very beautiful
country. “Yes, your majesty,” was
tho prompt reply, “we call it at bonu
tbe Italy of America.’*

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE.
Orrim

141 MAIN SBBFT’
ouas: S to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m

THE PILES HRE IWFUl.

I had snirBred for lo
AIM! nil I year*. Was cured easily

AW rllL
■

■ Wfci tulf. or IlKatnr. i barm-

lass operation and oompl.t. rall.f
me your Address, If you suflisr. end I
tell you how 1 ohtolned safe end speedy relief. Address, teudlns etnmp,
N, B. a.* Box il»5, Lewiston, Me.

HELD IN $800 BONDS.

STEAL FROM FREIGHT CAES

WAI.I.ACB SIMPSON AWAITS TUB AC Tlilovos Take Advantage of a Steep Orddo
at Cumberland Center.
TION OF TMK GRAND JDBT.
Charged with Rreahlnir and Rnlering and
Larceny from a Dtvelling linnee In the
Nlght-XIine—Taken to Angueta Friday
Morning by Deputy Marshal Cull—Strong
Evidence Agalnntthe Prisoner.

Deputy Marshall Call has at last suecoedid In cornering a man whom he has
been watching for over a month. The
fellow is Wallace Simpson, who has had
rather a shady repu'atlon In tho p.flt, and
the charge on which he was taken Is the
seriiius one of hruaking and outerliig and
lari uny from a dwelling hi.uso in the
night-time.
On the night of Dcoembor 31 tho house
of Mary Butler on the Plains was enteri d and a olouk worth about eight del
lars was taken/ Several circumstanees
oomhlued to oause Deputy Mar.hal (.'all,
to whom the case was reporttd, to think
that Simps in was the guilty parly hut it
was nut until Thursday afternoon that
he arrested the man. Ha was iutosioated
at that time and was put in the lockup
where he lemaiued over night and Krlday
morning was arraigned before Judge
Shaw In the mnniolpal oourt to answer a
more sorious charge than that of a plain
drunk.
To tho charge of breaking and entering
and the larceny of the olook he entered a
plea of nut guilty and was given a hear
ing. Mrs. Butler and her daughter .were
present as witnesses for the State.
Mrs Butler testified that on tho night
of Duoember 31, she and her daughter
were alone In their house ou the Plains;
that about 0 30 o’clock Slmpseu uame to
the bouse and demanded an eutraooe
which was refused. Ho pounded on the
doors and windows and made threats to
do the people iu the house budily harm
and also to break down the doors if be
were not allowed adiiiisslon. After a time
he went away and the witness and her
daughter, being afraid to remain alone In
the bouse, went to the house of a neigh
bor where they remained over night. In
the murulog on returning it was disoovored that some one had taken a clock
whlub,it was claimed, cost td only a few
days before. The entranoe had been
made by furolng open a back door which
bad been fastened by having three knives
driven into the jamb of the deer. These
knives were bent baok su that the dojr
could be opened. Mrs. Butler's daughter
oorroborated the testimony of her mother
in every particular.
The matter was referred to Deputy
Marshal Call who began to taunt up evi
dence against Simpson. After a time he
found that Simpson had been to the j,ank
store of Mr. Taylor on Temple street and
sold a olook for tl.76t olalmlng that be
had Just broken up faonsekeeplog and
that he would return for it In a week or
two and pay 93 to redeem It. This olook
WM identified by Mrs. Bntler as the one
taken from her houM
Simpson testified, In his own behalf,
and admitted that be went to Mrs. But
ler's house on tbs evening of Deoember 81
end asked to be admitted but denied mak
ing any threats and further denied going
into the house alter Mrs. Butler and her
daughter went away. Be also admitted
that be took the oluok to the junk dealer
bat said that he met a stranger on the.
street who bad the - olook and wanted
him (Simpson) to take It somewhere and
dispose of it tor what money he could;
that bo bad never seen the man before
and bad seen him only once slnoe.
After bearing the evidence Judge Shaw
deuided that it was suffiolent to warrant
his binding the prisoner over to appear
befure the grand jury In April. Simp
son was required te furnish 9800 bunds
for bis appearance and not being able tu
do so was taken to Augusta jail on the
forenoon train Friday.

The peopl fof iiillu.s around Cuinberlaiid .liiuctliin aru conald-r.tbly disturbed
over smiiH hold thle"lng that has boon
going on in tliat violnity for several days.
Tho work has beon centered in tho
■light Froight trains of tho Maine Central
railroad ami thus far no olue has been seoored. Ono inilo and a half to tho east
of tho stai ion the grade is very ^teep.
It is perhaps tho sharpest grade on tho
rusd and heavy frciglit trains, outbound,
often encounter so groat dillioulty that
tho oars drag along at a snatl-like pare.
Indeed, iu sumo instanues, stops have to
bo mailo while at this point. It Is a very
► Implo matter for anybody to board tho
freights here.
Last Wednesday aud Saturday evenings
several box oars of tho freight were brok
en tuto, and whm pas-lug along this
grade tho goods whiuh the thieves were
bent on taking were quickly thrown out
and down over the steep embankniout.
Since then the stolen
tides have, pleue
by pleOH, been uarried away.
Monday forenoon suspinious parties
wore seen by many of the peopla at Cum
berland ( enter. There wore two young
men aud th y Inquired the way to Duok
Pond. Other residents of the village
assert, however, that when last seen the
strangers Were driving towards Portland.
Ollleials of tho Maine Central have been
engaged in the work of fliiding tho guilty
parties. On Wednesday Claim Agent
John 8. Heald visltid CuinlorlaDd and
drove about fur 60 miles. Ho was also at
(Jumberland yesterday trying to find some
trace of the robbers and the uiissiog
goods. Nothing definite iu the way of a
due has yet been arrived at, but Mr.
Heald will continue In his end avors un
til the robliers are apprehended aud the
goods recovered.
It Was currently repotted In Cumber
land yesterday that the amount of the
missing property was valued at from
91UU0 to 9'<ld0O Mr. Heald, however. Is
sure that It will be found that not more
than 9300 worth of goods was thrown
nut of the oars. The arlldos consisted of
dry and fancy goods, boots, shoes, and
boxes of tobacco.
The supposiilnn Is that the robbers
broke into the oars at Westbrook Junction,
that they threw the goods out at the
high grade, and (bat on days following,
they themselves or coufederates went and
took the articles. Hunting parties whioh
have been Instituted In aud about the vil
lage have succeeded In finding a number
of empty boxes In the edge of - the forest
near the edge of the steep grade. ' This
land ie owued by Frank A. Flekett, a
well-ro-do farmer. The heavy rain of
Sunday deterred the robbers from caring
away their plunder ar that time.
Seolion Boss Swett came aoruss a few
pasteboard boxes early Monday morning,
but they were empty.
Dust Thursday t'wo young men called
at the residenoe of Charles Hamilton to
get their sleigh fixed Boxes of goods
were In the sleigh.
At the country
store of F. L. Dnnn, who is also the postraaster gt the Ceoter, this is the sole toplo of oou venation among the villagers.
Claim Agent Heald says that this is the
first case of the bind for 18 years. In
188S he w(w called to attend a similar
ease In tbe-eastern section of the State
and tlien found that one of the railroad
employes was implioated.

HE TOOK A BOAT.
The Mean Fraotical Jobe Flayed on a
Oominerelal Traveller.

A oomraerolal traveler had an ezperlenoe on bis last trip to Maine that be la
likely to remember. He bad oooasion to
oruss a Maine river on foot and inquired
if tbe loe were strong enough to make the
trip perfectly sate. There was a crowd
of loafers In the store when he asked tbe
question and they told him that to avoid
all danger it would be better for him to
lake a small skiS that lay handy by the
shore so that in ease tbe ion did give way
he could jump in and paddle to where it
was Btronger. The salesman accepted the
suggestion and finding the sklS on the
shore be pat into It hla grips and ontslde
coat and started tu drag tbe outfit across.
It seemed to go easily enough at first bat
got heavy before It was half way over,and
the unwonted exertion made the' roan puff
and perspire freely. He had lieen too
busy to look about him much but, kitting
dewn on the edge of tbe beat fur a bit of
A woman’s best
Jewels are her
rest, be glanced up to see close to him,
Babes. A healtliy,
ooiulug from tbe uppoelte shore, a team of
happy child is wo
four cxi'D hauling a big load of hay. It
manhood’s most
appropriate orna
didn’t take long fur him to realize what
ment. A childless
a neat practical joke had been played on
woman is to be pit- /'
led, even though.^
him and leaving bis b. at where It Jay, he
she be the posses
sor of other jewels that are priceless. A made tracks fur tho railroad station and
womanly woman knows thi.s and would sac boarded the first train out of town. He
rifice all the diamonds of all the nations for
the clinging, confiding touch of baby hands. will drop that place from bis route for a
Thousands of women lead childless, love while If he can manage It.
less lives because of ill-health. They do uot
understand the duties that they owe to them
No Fear at Fennles.
selves. They neglect the most delicate and
Experience has made the men of the
important parts of woman’s organism. They
suffer untold agonies from weakness and dis frnit Blands overoautlons In handling coin
ease of the organs that make motherhood
possible, and never know the thrilling touch above tho size of .a 10-oent piece. Tbe
of baby fingers. They imagine their cases larger pieces they will test upon the pave
I hcmeless.
' In this they are mistaken/ Dr. Pierce’s ment or sink their teeth Into in a tenta
Favorite Pre.scription is a sure, safe, swift tive fasbloD, It is to ha noted, however,
cure for all weakne.ss and disease of the or
gans distinctly feminine. It acts directly that whenever a onstomer makes a penny
and only on these organs. It prepares a pdrobase they pooket his change without
woman for motherhood. It allays all dis goannlug it—almost hastily,
indeed.
comfort during the expectant period. It
insures the baby’s health and makes its There Is a deep reeason in this prootdnre,
coming easy and almost painless. More says tlie New York Mail aud Express
than 90,000 women have testified in writing
For one thing, nobudy ocunt- rf. its the
to its value. All good druggists sell it.
Mrs. Rebecca Gardner, of Grafton, York Co., . cent ploiioi it Is too Cheap. Fur another
Va., writes; “ I was so sick wit h dyspepsia that I thing, (he fruit dealer knows that no
could not eat anything for over four inoiiths. 1 coin of smaller deiiomlnatlun Is passing
had to starve myself, as nothing would stay on my
stomach. I tried almost everytliiiig that people Into his hands. F'T a third, and 1 this U
would tell me about, and nothing <lid me any tho iiiuht Important, there is always a
p>od. I weighed only 80 pounds. I took two bot ehaiicc that the oiistumer is deerdved him
tles of the ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and.
thank Ood, and your niedlcine, I am as well as I self, and is banding over a nickoJ, a dime
ever was, and now weigh IJ5 pounds. I have a or one of the minor gold pieces, under
bottle or your ‘Favorite Prescription ' now, and
that is a wonderful medicine for female weaknesa. tbe Impression that he Is paying but a
;ieDny. If be looks Bati fied and starts to
Praise God that he created such a man as you."
Business is bnsine8.s. No time for head so away he Is not likely to be called baok
aches. Constipation causes them. Doctor to get the change 1 looasloiially some
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure them by cur -Itch Involuntary windfall comes tbe way
ing the cause. One little ‘‘Pellet" is a of the fruit man.
gentle laxative, and two a mild cathartic.

1

ONE OP THE PACTS.
’*We Have a Q-ood Thing Hero,*’
He Said.
HIS is an age of facta.
Nothing else will be ac
cepted by the people. That
la one reason w hy Puritana,
the prize formula of Prof.
DIxI Crosby of Dartmouth
College has met with such
great success. Everything
claimed for It Is backed
np by facts.
Mr. F. C. Piatt of 43 Austin street has
been a resident of Worcester for 40 years.
He served In the U. S. navy, and has also
been a boss painter in the Bradley car
shops. He recently made the following
statement:
"For nine months past I have suffered
with what doctors call a low grade of In
flammation of the bowels. It commenced
In niy stomach, and for more than six
weeks 1 pas'.sed quantities of blood. If I
caught cold or ate anything that did not
agree with me, I was foret d to leave my
work, completely knocked out. I would
go home and to bed and could not get
warm, no matter how many clothes were
piled on me. I rasi down from 175 to 163
pounds. Doctors afforded me no relief
whatever. At lost, my wife, noticing the
Puritana advertisements In the papers,
consulted friends aud was advised to try
It I began using It and can truthfully
•ay It Is the only thing that ever touched
my case. From the start, almost, I be
gan to feel relief, and said to my wife:
‘We have a good thing herel’ I cheer
fully give my testimony In the hope that
others may benefit from the use of this
wonderful discovery."
(Signed)
F. C. PI.ATT.
Worcester, 6Iasa.
Puritana makes the health right be
cause it makes the stomach right.
It cures from head to foot.

THE CITY’S STANDING.
Anditor Bates Makes Final Statement tor
tbe Tear Ending Feb. 1.

Auditor Bates furnishes Tbe Mall with
the foilowlDg statement of tbe city’s fi
nauolal standing for the year ending Feb.
1, 1887. It will be noticed that tbe city
debt has inpreased daring tbe year nearly
98000 bat to show for that tbe olcy has
permanent improvements costing 918,980,
of whioh the city building foundations,
and land purchased for the same, etd
represent 918,001 of that sum.
If it had not been for this extra expen
diture the showing would have been anusually good. The statement In detail fol
lows:
LIABIUTIEB.
Bonded Debt,
9206.000.00
lut. Bearing Notes
41,660 00
(youpons due and unpaid,
2,658.00

9249,208.00
ASSETS.
Liquor Agency Stock,
91,419.06
Tax Titles,
688.04
433.61
nnoolleoted Taxes 1894,
“
“ 1896,
464 89
22.394.12
•‘
"
1896,
Cash in hand of Trsas.,
2JI7e.62 92TJI66.8S
Ket Debt,
Debt Mob 1,1896,

'

9221,641.67
9213,968,94

97,782.78
Inormsa U months.
Credltshonld be given the olty government for
amonnts expended for permanent improvements
additional to the tnms raised by taxation, aa fol
lows;
New Streets,
9I67.(X)
‘‘ Sidewalks,
1,7«2.M
“ Bridges,
1,200.00
" Sewers,
l,S0a00
‘‘ City Bnllding, Land, Ao, 13,961.00
---------- 918,390.00
The oendltlon of the olty at to debt limit is as
followsi
Legal limit (6 per oent. of last val
uation—91,710,774)
923S.8SS.00
FiesentDebt,
92‘41,641.00
Margin,

913.897.00

A Boston pastor, working with Mr.
Murphy in tbe latter’s temperanoe meet
ings, said somebody had made tbe statemen that it is the social element that
makes drunkards, but that. In his opin
ion, it Is the ansoolal feature in oburohes
that makes too many drankards also.

HER LIFE TRULY
Br. Miles’ Heart Cure Does It.
Mrs. Chas. La Point, a well-known resident
of Denver, praises this wonderful remedy.
Her testimony should convince all as to tbe
worth of the New Heart Cure and Hestoratlve Nervine. Her letter dated Bept. Utb.
1894, reads as follows;

Or. Schenck’s
Seaweed
PANTALOON SALE

Tonic

See what $ 1.98 will buy.
8end

500 pairs of Men’s Winter Pants just bought from the mannfactfacturer.

Every pair worth $3 00.

CurM PY^p^p•^« Mxi

I>H sniEM’K’H IlDOK. ITS FRS&
Dr. J. II. Hcheiick A Suu, PhiUdtlyhliL

Onr price at this sale

:
s
SEE THEM IN OUR SHOW
WINDOW.

Ono ot th«) i>4‘tv

iuk)

pnhitlal ^(oainrr««

I‘‘Bay State” or ‘‘Portland’

j WinioHvu
Krrtnkllu Whiirf, rortli't'il, iiiul Iiidl
Wiuirf. IhiKloi), at 7 i‘. .M., Galiy, Sunday
rr|>t«l(u1s

One Price, S})ot Casli

Clothier, Hatter& Furnisher.
MEN’S BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS.

108 Main St,

WATERVILLE, ME.

Tli outfh ticKolt* can ho ohtaitu’il at all princi
pal rnllroiul ntatiuitH in tho Htato <» Maine. Street
earn troin Union PuHsengur Station rtin to nloHm
or dock.
»l. Jl. COVLK,
.1. K. T.ISCOMB,
Manager.
(icueral Agent.
MAINB.
POIITLANJD,
Oot l.’P5.

MAINE CENTRAl RAIIROAD.
In Effect October 4,1896.
PA.8rtKNaBK TKA1N8 loHvt) WnturvlUe iltattOD
tlolnff 1CA9U

R.

L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER
Wishes to announce that he will be found at toe old stand, ready to take
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purchased tho celebrat'd

MOUNTAIN

.

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Slone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at ruck
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
will find it tu their advantage to consult him on prices before
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, aud Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your worg.

Jbis

•

I^ROCTOR

WORMS IN CHILDREN.
Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents dootot
them for nearly everything else.
,

Tfue’s Pin Worm Elixtr

Is Hie best Worm Remedy madA It is likewise the best Rem.
edy for all the complaints of children, such os Feverishness,
Costiveness, Indigestion, Hour Stomach, etc. It has basn a
haosehol,! remedy for 45 years. Its effleaoy In such trou_______
hies has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 86 cents. At all
DragglBto,oror tbe Proprietors.
Dn. J. F. TRUE 4t CO., Auburn, Me.

2.45 a.m.» Gully, wot^k lUys for liuiigor, Buck
sport, Kllsworth, unG Bur Harbor, OlG Town»
vanoutxiro, Aroovto G: Qtmiity, St. John, SC.
SVo|)beii, and Halifax. Dtica nut run beyond
Bangor on SunGays.
5.BU ». III. <or Skowhegati. Galiy, except Mon
days (mixed).
OsOO a. Ills, mixed for Uulfnst. Hnrtland, Dex
ter. l)oYer & f^xoroft, MooHchead l.ako, Bangor^
ami local latlons.
6.10 Ms in.s f«)r BolfHHt and way stations.
7.00Ss III.* (inixod) ior llollKMt, BniigoraiK) vxjr
stHtlons.
0>55 a. ni-t forSkowhegan, liniigor, YanceborOy
and St. John
10.00 n. m., Sundays onjy, for Bangor.
3elB p. III.* for Bangor, Bar Harbor, Buoke
port and Old 'rowne
8.3A p. in., Sundays only to Bangor.
4.30 p. m., tor Boltast, Dover, Foxoiofty
Moosuheait IsAko, Bangor, BuokFport. Old Town,
ami MattawainkeaK.
4.30 p. m., for Fairfield ami Skowliegan.
Golnic Waste
5.45 ft* nie, for Bath, Uooklaiul, Portland axMl
Boston, White. Mountains.iSh iitreal and Ctiioago,
8.30 »• 111, for Oakland.
9.15 ». Ills, for Oakland, Farmington. Phllllpt
Bangeley, .oeoUanlo Falls, Uuinforii Kails, BenuSy
Lewiston, DattTillo June, ami I'ortlaml,
0.15 m, nis, daily, for A nguhiH, Lewiston, Port
land and Ho^ton. with Parlor f ar for Botton»
oonnectifignt Portland week days for Fabyans,
Montreal and Toronto.
9.95 p. 111., for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath,
Brunswick, and Portland.
9.95p.m., for (tHklmid, Lewiston, Mecbanlo
Falls, Portlund and Boston, via Lewiston.
3.18 p.m., (Kxurosp) for Portland and BostoDy
With Parlor Oar for Bost^m.
4.80 p. m., for Oakland ami Somerset By.
10.08 p. EUs, for Lewistom Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
dally for Boston, Including Sundays.
1.10 m, in*, daily, exoepb Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
Daily excursions for Kalrtteid, 15 cents: Oak
land, 40 cents: Skowhegaii, 91.00 round trip.
GKOKQK F. KVANS, Ueu^l Manager.
F.K. BOOXHBY, Gen. Pass. A Ticket AganU
Portland, October I. 18^

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00
PKK

JDO'SSKIV I

THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO Go.,
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
KABO
NO.3S0

Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfactory and up-to-date.

The Only First-Class Studio in the World making Cabinets
for $1,00 per dozen.

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY

Price $1.00
Equal In fit and quality
to,any imported Corset,
costing* twice the money1'
MOODY DRY GOODS CO.

OF-

BUCK BROTHERS,
81 MAIN STREET.

'I

There Is one DRESS STAY tliaft
Won’t melt apart.
Can’t cut through the dreaa^
Don’t stay bent. *
It Is
BALL’S PEERLE8&
All lengths: all colors.
MOODY DRY GOODS CO.

8 lbs New Raisins,

Mrs. La Point, 2137 Humboldt Bt.
"Typhoid fever left me with heart trouble
of the must serious nature. Nothing the
doctors gave bad any effect. 1 had severe
pains In the heart, and was unable to lie on
my leftside for more than three minutes at
a time. My heart seemed to miss boats, and
1 had smotheriug spells, in which it seemed
every breath would be my last. Wo acci
dently saw an advortisoment of

Dr. Wiles* New Heart Cure
and Restorative Nervine, and purchased a
bottle of ouch. After taking the remedies a
week. I could be lifted In a chair and sit up
an hour, and In a short time I was able to
do light housework. 1 shall he over grateful
toyou tor your wonderful mucllciuea Trnly
they saved my life.
MK9. OHA8. LA POINT.
Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
AH druggists sell ltat9L S bottles for9S or
It will be sent, prepaid on receipt of prl<»
hir the Dr. MHee Medical Oo., Elkbi^ Ino,

Dr, Miles’ Heart Cure

5Q
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
50
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50
6 lbs. Domestic Por^,
50

cts
cts
cts
cts
cts
cts
cts
cts
cts

Tailor Ed
Sells ±o Ladles
MENDIN8 TISSUE
BUirONS
SILESIA
COAT LIKUYB
SLEEVE UNIN6

DIRIGO - MARKET, “AND
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

7 CTS.

THAT IS NOT
ALL.”

pp

A STRANGE CAMP.

About 40 of the members of the Bebekah lodge at Oakland oame here last FrI
day evening to witness tbe working of the
degrees by tbe team of tho lodge here. Be
sides the work there was a literary pro
gramme and refreshments.
The members of Somerset grange will
hold, a box soolablo at their hall Wednes
day evening of this week tho proceeds of
which will go into a fund which is being
raised for tbe erection of a now bnllding
by the grange, whlob will contain a hall.
It is hoped that the new building will be
built tbe coming spring. Tbe grange is
In a flourishing odhdition. It now has
140 members and several applloatlons are
in, whlob are to be acted on at the next
meeting.
A CARD.
We, tho undersigned, do hereby agree to
refund the money on a fifty cent bottle of
Greoiio’s Syrup of Tar if it falls to cure
your cold or oougb. We also warrant a
twonty-flvo cent bottle to prove satisfac
tory or no pay.
J. F. Larrabee
Goo. W. Dorr,
Watervllle Drug Store Philip H. Plalsted,
Geo. E. Wilson,Fairfleld.

MATCH MAKING.

SENT TO JAIL.

ADVEKTIHED LETTERS.

C. W. Bancon, Benoit Hoy, Mrs. Helen
Burrill, Charles Brlard, Cellna Bolduc,
Charles LaForest Chamberlain, Mag^tg
Caidwell, Peter Castoiignay, Klavien
Rpintnuique, Katie Dunnard, Will Dal
ton, Wm. Krskliies, Agnes Eastman,
Cora Rivers, t^tlenne Grenier, Mrs. Net
tle Hathaway, .las. Hurt, ’Mrs. Win. H.
Jones, Jjudger .Tollooeiir, Thomas Kerwln
Odilo Lapiiirro,Mrs. K.G.LInby,Mr. Evan*
goliste Lcssard, /^lf^ed Maroour, Alexis
Morin, Mrs. Mary L. Mather, O. D.Mller,
Rosie I’arliit, Wm. W. Ptevens, Mrs.
M. E. Warren.

The Dangers of Bringing Abont Matri
Bon. V. B. Connor is able to be about
monial Alliances.
A Fairfleld Man Is Ill-Treated, In the
again.
“Of all Inflictions,’’ sold a young pro
Opinion of nis Townsmen*
A ilahlng party onDsUtlng of J. W.
John Jaquith passed Sunday at his
fessional man who has just had an ex
Fairfleld,
Feb. 16.—There Is an old saySawyer, of Old Towd, his guoat, John home here.
perience, “deliver me from the match
Shields, of New York, and Holman Pack
maker. I feel myself competent to liig that reads "The way of the trans
Miss Laura Ames passed Sunday with
ard, returned home Satorday night from her parents here.
struggle with most of the ills of life; gressor Is hard."
A ease has oomo to tbe notice of our
I have built up a good business in the
a flahlng trip to Grand lake, where they
Herman Pratt possed Sunday here with
face of what seemed impossible obsto#- people here within (he last 48 hours, in
met with excellent Inok, bringing baok bis father, Wm. U. Pratt.
cles, and have maintained my standing which the way of the non-transgressor Is
some 60 pounds of fl^h.
Harry Brown loft Monday morning on a
and position, mentally, morally, phyalc- indeed hard.
The party algo brought back a gtrango business trip to Dover and Exeter N. H.
plly, socially and financially, and have
Edward Lassello, a painter by trade,an(i
story of a deserted oainp they came across
A Benton Station man informs The
looked after members of my family who
a
well
known and respected resident of
at Wasbash stream on Compasa lake. Mail that there are 62 oases of measles in
were unable to look after themselves.
The camp was of the kind uaually oeou his Immediate vicinity.
And all of thjs undertaking hasn’t beeh this town, during carapmectlng tlnio tho
At tbe annual meetings of the Moose
pled by hunting parties. There was
half so trying and perplexing as the last Bunimer, took n short vacatlou,during
efforts of my friends to find me a wife, whioli time he left bis cow In the osre of
nothing partioularly striking about the River and the Dead River Log Driving
Mother—.What is tho matter, iny dpiirf
companies held at Augusta Monday, A.
and the irritationlncidemt to my refusal Jos. Blalsdell who was to have tbe milk
Why are you erj lugf
camp Itself but tbe way they found it on K. Pago was elected presidont of the
to accept tho young woman when she for his keeping of tbe cow.
Harry (between soils)—I left my talTv
the inside was quite unuaual.
funner and a iiiumber of the board of di
was found and placed as a tempting
nn that chair, and the inlnlster’s a-slttla’
On
Mr.
Lasselle’s
return
home
Blalsdell
rectors
iu
the
latter
company,
while
S.
A.
The door was locked, but an entrance
bait before my eyes. I have quarreled informed him that the cow had got into on it. — Aiiswi rs.
was gained through a window which was Nye was elected as one of the directors of
with some of my boon companions, had
the Dead River company.
open on the side. The appearance Indies
unplcasan^csses with a number of my his (Blalsdoll’s) garden resulting in more
The bills are now out announcing the
tod that a party had been there late laet
closest
friends, and have indulged In iu- or less damage to the garden, and asked
entortnlniiient to bo given on Washing
felicities, domestic and otherwise, when for settlement.
fall and some fine morning had started In ton’s Birthday at tbe Upora bouse fur tbe
Mr. Lasselle,according to his statement,
exasperated and hurried post further
search of doer, and, getting lost, never benefit of the pubilo library fund. One
COLBY CNIVEKKITY.
endurance. I have gently indicated to
After Acute Bronchitis
hundred children of tho pubilo sohouls
returned.
C. L. Snow ’97, preached Sunday at the members of my family and others offered to leave,the matter of damages in
the hands of any ttree fuir-inlndid men,
CUBED BY USING
Things in the camp were not as one will take part and one of the grandest cn- Good Will Farm.
turtainiuoiits ut tbe season Is thus assured.
that a little light mental gymnastics in I
would leave them for any length of time. Rehearsals are being held regularly.
Or. Black of Calais was present at the way of minding their own business • but Blalsdell snw fit to reject this over
Cherry
Dishes were on the table and a spider on
chapel Monday morning.
would be of untold benefit to their in ! ture and the matter hung fire until Mon
Darius Gibson formed a eombiiio Fri
Pectoral
day
forenoon.
the stove, ns though a hurried breakfast day with Jobn Barleycorn and as a re
H. n. Chapman, '97, returned Mon tellccts au^ a blessing unspeakable to
Blalsdell at that time brought suit
had been eaten and the eamp left for a sult the lookup wrapped him round abou^ doy from Old Town where he has been for me. And then there have been sharp
day’s bunt or fishing. Several bushels until this morning when Onioor Furber, a few days visiting H. T. Watkins, Colby words and tears and reproaches, and I through one of our well known lawyers
A PREACHER o ''»ERIENCE.
’96, wlio is prinolpal of the Old Town have been made to apjyear ungrateful
and Lasselle being called npoc to settle
of fish were in the camp and the nets with finding Darius suffering much frum tbe high sohool.
cold, allowed him to go home and warm
"Three months ago, I took a vio
nnd unappreciative because I really refused under ploa that be bad done all a
which the fish hud been taken were hang up. Darius has boon in pound twice the
Last Friday evening several of the ■wouldn’t see what was best for me!
lent cold which resulted in an attack
man
could
do
under
tho
olroumstanoes.
ing on the wall, all of the fish not having present week.
members of tho Delta Upsllon fraternity As if a man who has reached the age of
of acute bronchitis. I put myself
been removed from them.
The charity whist party at tho Fairfleld with ladles enjoyed a sleigh ride to Glea 40 years -and has taken care of himself The matter oonld have been settled for a under medical treatment, and at tlie
A good rlQo stood against the wall and house Friday evening was attended by son’s and one of Mrs. Gleason’s famous at least half of that time, isn’t capable sum of less than (10 bnt Mr. Laselle, con end of two montlis was no better.
the bed was found an usually arranged in about 40 of our well-known society peo turkey suppers.
of judging even the least little bit of siderlng himself tho victim of unsornpu- I found it very difficult to preach,
Tbe members of the Kappa Alpha soci •what is good for him. In the first louB proceedings slgnlfled his willingness and concluded to try Ayer’s Cherry
the morning when camping, tbe clothes ple. Whist was enjoyed until a late hour,
Ico oream and oake was served and an al ety, oouneoted with the women’s oollege, place, I am not specially anxious to "to go to jail first" and be was taken
being thrown on a pole over the bed.
together pleasant evening Was passed. As gave a valentine party at Ladies’ Hall,
There was an axe, a monkey wrench tbe party was oonoelvud fur obarttable Monday evening. Games appropriate to ■marry, and, in the second, I want to there on tbe 10 a.m. train Monday.
Tbe sympathy of the solid men of our
aif)) some other tools about the camp purposes, several poor families In town the occasion were participated in, and moke my own selection, unhampered
and unbiased by the views of anybody town is all with Mr. Lasselle, who has a
all passed an enjoyable evening.
floor. Tbe cake board was left just as it will profit thereby.
else. Haven’t I got to live with her? wife and flve children to support and Is
Edward Ware found time Thursday
was used to stir a cake for breakfast.
And Isn’t my Interest in the matter al
A “Flim-Flam” Game.
There were flour and some 4)tb'er provis night to get drunk and break and enter
together ahead of that of anyone else? striving bard to earn an honest living.
tbe bouse of Henry Burgess In Fr'encbSaturday a “flim-flam" was worked at It seems so to me, and yet people will
Tbe like of tbe ease is exceptional In tbe
ions in tbe camp.
town and remove therefrom several arti
Appearances would indicatel that two cles subject to use by Henry Burgess io a store in this city, says tbe Bangor persist In forcing upon my attention extreme and knowing thn olroumstanoes
persons bad last occupied thi quarters. carpentry work. Ware felt bad after tbe Whig and Conrier. One man entered a ladies whom 1 ■would, under no circum to be snob that Mr. Lasselle could do no
Who they were or what became of them effects of bis debauch wore off and im store and purchased a block of writing stances, think of for a momen^ in such other thing and feel that be had been just
parted knowledge to that effect to Lawyer
ly dealt with, onr oitizuus generally are
no one In that vicinity seems to know. Chapman who ere tho matter ended bad paper. Just then his oompanlon oame a relation,
“One of my best friends, a lady in not backward in expressing their opinion
Whether tbe men were drowned in tbe Ware under tSOO bunds for his appear- along and No. 1 told No. 2 to pay for tbe
in tbe matter.
paper, which cost 26 cents, as he only bad whose family I have for years been al
lake or lost and starved to death in the anoe laier on.
most
as
mu^
at
bxHne
as
in
my
own
Jury Diagreed.
woods will always be a mystery until
Cases of snlolde are not frequent in a 110 bill. While this matter was in pro dwelling, made up a little party, a few
Auburn,
Feb.
18—The arguments In the
gress
No.l
said
he
guessed
he
wonld
have
our town and so when Friday afternoon
some new light is thrown on it.
months ago, for a week’s trip through
Holt
murder
ease
were oonoluded Frl
people
were
Informed
that
Edward
Blaokthe
tlO
bill
changed
any
way
and
pay
for
People occupying camps within flve stone bad taken poison they were startled.
the Adirondacks. When everything
miles did not even know such a camp was Or. A. E Farnham was oalle'd, adminis the paper. Tbe proprietor ohanged the was settled, indeed Just as we were day afternoon, Attorney General Haines
making the argument for tbe State. At
In existenoe and have not known of any tered antidotes and reports no signs of bill, giving him among others, a t6 bill. about to start, I learned, f^r the first
poison. The young man is well known After this had teen done the parobaser time, that my special comrade was a four o’clock tbs case was given to the Pectoral. The first bottle gave me
parties being in that vlolnlty.
great relief; the second, which I am
about town and just why he should take changed his ^mind again and said be yomig woman to whom I had shown jury.
It Into his head to say he bod poisoned would take his bill back and let his frlenu some attention the season before, but
At eight o’clock the jurors asked for now taking, has relieved me glmost
ASKING FOE DISCHARGES. himself Is a mystery.
pay for the paper. The exchange was rhose intimate acquaintance I had InstruotioDS. They' then returned and entirely of all unpleasant symptoms,'
Sunday after Sunday the oongregatloDs
Topped for reasons not at all reflect
and I feel sure that one or two bot
again
made and when the man bad gone ing upon her, but simply because I was kept on ballutting to no purpose.
of tbe Unlversallst ehnroh have Increased
tles more will effect a permanent
Members. of tbe Hamlin BIfles Are De In size. Rev. Mr. Bboades spoke Sun nut tbe proprietor missed $5. The polloe
This afternoon they reported a disagree cure. To all ministers suffering from
Just a little weary of some of her pemanding Dismissals from the Service.
day morning on “nnlversallsm In Suoie- very mnub desired to work tbe ease, and .culiorltles. For a moment I was in ment. The jury Stood 11 for and one throat troubles, I recommend Ayer’s
Within tbe past tew days several mem ty,” to the largest congregation of tbe they felt they oonld do su sncoessfully, bnt clined to give up tbe outing, the more against oonvlotion.
Cherry Pectoral.”—E. M. Brawley,
tbe victim of the "flim-flam" jrefased to
bers of G company, Hamlin Rifles, of the year. Tbe slDglog Sunday morning was appear
D.D., Dist. Secretary, Am. Bapt.
so as my friead was fully aware of my
in ooort.
excellent,
espeolally
the
solo
"In
Heaven
Nominations by tba Governor.
State National Guard, have applied to tbe ly Love Abiding," by Mrs. W. J. Brad
Publication Society, Petersburg, Va.
feelings towat^ tlie young woman, but ni
did
not
in
the
least
sympathize'
■with
pommander
thal; organization, Capt bury, Mr. Rhoades oouduoted tbe Y. M.
Augusta,
Feb. 12.—The following nom
EOBKIGN APPLE MARKET.
them. She liked her and determined to inations have been made by Governor
E. B. ^tieboef, ivi dlsinlsSalli ffoln the 0. A meeting In tbe evening. Notice
Cable advloes from tbe principal mar
throw ns together and literally force a
was
given
that
on
next
Sunday
evening
GOLD MEDAL AT THE WOBUTB FAHL
aervioe, says the Bangor Commerolal. It a nnloD meeting will be held with tbe kets of Great Britain give apple markets proposal. Indeed, I afterward learned Powers:
■s
all
active
and
with
slightly
higher
Special oonstable to enforce laws of
la said that otber8,to the number of some Watervllle society at Watervllle.
■that
she
bad
said
she
would
have
us
en
prices.. Tbis was oansed by the loss of
tbe State within limits of reurvation AVER'S LEADS ALL OTHER SARSAPARILLAS..
thing like a dozen privatee,are oontempla
An Interesting temperance meeting nn- the steamer Angloman with 6842 barrels gaged before we were back again.
of hli tribe—Sabattis S. Tomer, Old
ting a similar prooeedlng, and that they der tbe ansploea of the W. C. T. U. was on board, which would have been offered
“Well, the long and short of it was we Town.
Special constable to enforce laws Kknkkbku Goustv—In Probate Court, held at
will take immediate action. A private held Sunday evening at the Baptist for sate this week. Maine aiid Canadian yvere not only- engaged, but such des
Augunta, on the second Monday of February,.
can demand a discharge, an honorable oburoh. A large oongeegation listened to fruit oontinues to arrive In Splendid or perate efforts were made to put me in within Indian reservation—Charles D. 1697.
some Interesting and timely remarks by der. This oaunot be said ot '. Maissaobu- a position where I could not in oonv Mitchell, Old Town.
GEORGE K. BOUTELLE, J. D. H. LUCE,
one, upon bis own request.
Messrs. Martin and Noble of Colby Uni setts and New Hampshire' shipments,
’Trial Jusiioe—Augustus Pease, Fay BOBER'T F. NOYES, trusters under tbe last erili
and testament nf
Various members of tbe company are versity and Rev O. S. Plllsbury of the whlob from their tenderness have arrived mon reason, refuse to propose to tbe ette; Andrew Laoy.'Wlsoassett.
girl that I ■was thorougbly' disgusted,
NOTES, late of Watervllle.
Coroner—Jobn R. Weed, Uonlton; Wil InEDWIN
tronbled at the unhappy manner in which Methodist ohnrob. Mr. Martin’s theme ont more or Uss slack and wasty. Maine and haven’t seen my friends since our
said County, deceased, having presented their
of red varieties has sold from (8.00
liam H. Jaokaon. Jefferson.
second account as trustees under said will for
tbe Internal disorders of the command are was "Total Abstlnenoe;” Mr. Noble’s, frnlt
"Attitude of tbe Churob toward tbe to (8'76, abd Massaohusetts and New little Journey ended. And I care very
Justice of tbe Peace and Quornm—Jo allowance:
prolonged; It was hoped that the reoent Liquor Trafllo,” while Mr. Plllsbury eon- Hampshire frnlt nf tbe same kinds from little if we never meet again. Match seph W. Allen, Ma Vernon; Charles C. OunEBKD, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the se- ond Monday of
turn-abont would put things straight in sidered tbe question upon Its home as- (2 60 to (8 00. These prices give nets In makers have need of the greatest skill Bnoknam, Colombia Falls; Charles H. Marob next, In the Watervllle Mail, a newspa
per
printed In Watervllle,that all persons Interest
and adroitnefM in order to avoid bung Capen, Gardiner; David B. Cobb, Sears- ed may
some measnre, but that end seems still to peots. Tbe remarks were Interspersed Boston all tbe way from (2.00 to (2.60.
attend at a Court ol Probate then to be
The
markets
are
in
good
shape
and
the
with
exoellent
singing,
Messrs.
Towne
lUiont;
Aogastns
Cogswell,
West
Washling.
And
such
possessed
by
hi
'
• e Augusta, and show cause. If any, why the
be far in the future. The reason for tbe and GoodrI b of Watervllle favoring with demand is exceedingly large In oonseingon; Frank H. Dexter, Springvale; John sa:ii I I '.'.omd not be allowed.
very
few
peianns
in
Ibis
meddlesome
applloatlons for disobarge are many; some a duet, and Mr- Towne with a solo.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
qnenoe of Continental buyers patting In ■world. It therefore behooves the aver H. Eveletb, Greenville; Forest W. Hay-,
Attest: W. A. NKW'COSIB, Register.
of the men are oomplaining against tbe
an appearance on the Liverpool market. age individual to be very wary of trying .wood, Aina; Nathan S. Lufkin, Caribou;^
Of tbe total out of lumber taxed on It is probable that shipment of good
Theodore F. Paine, North Anson; H, fi. Kl'..^NSUKc cuub-i'Y.—In Probate Court at Au
ofiSoers of tbe oommsnd, and express dlsMoose river fur the season of '96 sound fruit will result In satis- to force the inclinations of those be Powers, Plttefleld.
gusta, on tbe second Monday of February, 1897.
satisfaotion in one way or another with (28,760,110 ft.) tbe firm of ' Lawrence, faetory Tecurns, more espeolally rus tween whom they desire to establish
BKI.LE S. H AYE.S, guardian of
Notary,^Pabllo—Frank J. Hinckley, HARRY
W. HAYES, of Watervllle,
the way Us affairs have been managed.
Newhall & Co.,one nf the eight companies sets
matrimonial
alliances.
Love
is
easily
wbloh are likely to fetch
Bath,
in said County, minor, having petitioned for li
cense to sell the following real estate of said
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